Penticton Herald, March 4, 1953 by unknown
A review ol' Canada’s tarifl! policy since Confedera- 
Ition and its effect on the fruit and vegetable industry 
of the Okanagan Valley was given by L. R. Stephens, 
chairman of the IJCFGA tariff committee, to a well at­
tended meeting of the Southern district Council at the 
Hotel Prince Charles on Saturday afternoon. *
Mr. Stcplicn.s' tariff address sct;!^-
off an Involved, and at times bitter, 
discussion as to the effect of the 
tariff on the marketing of the .Ok- 
.auagan fruit crop, particularly the 
soft fruit crop of the past season.
A section of the growers ap­
peared to feel that tlic Geneva 
Trade Agreement was being 
violated in that American pro­
duce was being “dumped” on 
the Canadian market.
Mr. Stephens replied that so far 
it liud been lmpo.s,siblc to jnovc any 
cases of ••dumping" of American 
produce on the Canadian market 
and that If and when sucli a (:a.sc 
was proved tlicn tlio growers could 
prepare a brief demanding that 
action be taken.
Mr. Stephens divided his address 
into two parts — the first being 
devoted to the background of Ca­
nada’s tariff position and the sec­
ond to a discussion of whether any 
additional protection could be ob-
SUNDAY USI 
OLD HOSPITAL
Last day for visiting patients In 
'the old hospital “has been set for 
Marcli 8, in order to start prep­
arations for the transfer of equip­
ment and patients on Sunday, 
March 15.
First visiting day in the now hos­
pital will be March 18. ^vl^cn a 
new schedule of visiting hours will 
go Into operation.
Movement of patients will start 
at 9 a.m., March 15, and It is ex-
tained against lower price imports, 1 pected that the transfer will be 
particularly those from the United j completed by Iptc afternoon.,
States.
, In his background, Mr. Stephens 
reviewed the tariff policies of 
Great Britain and United States 
and then the policy of Canadd over 
ttie past century.
THREE ACBEEMENTS 
He pointed out that Canada’s 
present tariff policy is governed by 
three agreements — those of Gen­
eva in 1947, Annecy in 1949 and 
Torquay in 1950-51.
He explained that there were 
three parts to the Canadian 
tariff — the Imperial prefer­
ence which provides a lower 
duty for produce .of certain of 
the Goramonweallh countries, 
the “most favored nation” 
tariff, which covers the imports 
from countries included in tlie 
Geneva agreement and then 
the higher still general tariff 
which: applies to the imports 
from countries not'covered in 
; the agreeiment, naming several 
south American nations as cx- 
-■ amples. '
9 Mr. Stephens produced charts to 
demonstrate that protection for 
fruit and vegetables raised in the 
■v .valley has been maintained.
' ..‘'Almost without exception, we 
are getting a gi-eater ad valorem 
. duty.iliuu in 194Ci," he sai<i:
“Tlie reverse is jt.rue, in canned 
‘ goods,” Mr. Stephens admitted, ‘‘the 
caim'ers have taken a good rap 
on that.”
STORMY QUESTION PElllOU 
In the stoimy question period 
which .followed, Mr. Stephens ad­
vanced the opinion that it was the 
importation of "fruit cocktail” from 
the U.S. which had dealt such a 
severe blow to the Canadian can- 
hers.
. The accusation that Canada was 
being .used as a “dumping ground” 
(Continued on Page 8)
Walking patients will be trans­
ferred by Greyhound bus; ambul­
ances will be used for the acutely 
ill and bedridden patients will be 
moved in a heated van supplied 
by O.K. Valley Freight Ldnes. All 
transportation, including move­
ment of, material by* the local 
squadron of the B.C. Dragoons, will 
be supplied free of charge.
Movement of patients' and equip­
ment has been arranged in a man­
ner that will ensure no suspension 
of any services or any phase of 
hospital operation.
Dr. Roy Walker supervised the 
planning of the transfer and will 
also supervise the actual evacua­
tion of the old building.
Alderman Critical 





A LIVING MEMORIAL to “the memory of those.. who served their country and 
especially to those who did not return’^ was dedicated by the citizens of Penticton 
and district at an impressive ceremony in the arena last Friday when over 2,000 
people paid tribute to this district’s fallen sons. Pictured here unveiling the bronze 
plaque which will be hung in a prominent place in the arena entrance are twins 
Jimmy and Jerry Stevenson, two of the over 300 city youngsters who enjoy the bene­
fits provided by the arena each winter and make the sports centre a truly living 
memorial. The dedication ceremony was held in conjunction with the Minor Hockey 
Association annual jamboree.-
No Timber Tax On Farm Lands
Hood Fund Now 
totals $2,927
Penticton’s flood aid fund for 
the flood victims In Britain, Bel­
gium and Holland now stands at 
$2,927, after three weeks’ progress.
Monday, the Oliver Players’ Club 
■ presented the play, “The Man Who 
Came To Dinner”, here and It was 
the club’s Intention that net re­
ceipts should be donated (to the 
fund but so far no figures have 
been released. Last Wednesday a 
concert, presented by local artists,
. raised-$165 for the fund.
Numerous private donations were 
made and funds were collected dur­
ing a recent tag day.
Although a spokesman for the 
flood relief committee stated last 
w’eck that the fund would bo clo.s- 
cd after Monday. It is iinderstood 
that tho local campaign will con­
tinue until such time as the B.C. 
fund closes,
I Absence of aldermen from court 
iof revision sittings was sharply 
criticized by Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh, finance Chairman, alt the 
meeting of City Council this week.
“The Municipal Act states that 
council shall act as' a'court bf re- 
and ,a majo^y-; ofcouncil 
■is necessary to finalize its‘decisions. 
On several occasions we only bad 
a minimum quorum and the work 
of the court was often held up as 
a result,” he said.
“I oonsidjer my . private busi­
ness as important Sts'any other 
alderman’s. I believe the only 
good reason for absence from 
a court of revision is sickness 
or absence from town. I think 
this should be considered when 
men allow their names to stand • 
for election,” he declared.. 
Alderman Prank O. Christian did 
not agree. “It depends upon the 
occupations. Alderman Tltchimarsh 
is, generally speaking, correct but 
there are exceptions,” he -said.
“If these things are, left io 
the last minute 1 do hot think 
the blame falls on any aider- 
man,” Alderman 'W. D. , Had- 
dieion declared and, comment­
ing on Alderman Titchmarsh’s 
remarks, he added “If resigna­
tions -would help, you can have 
mine.”
’’I never used the word resigna­
tions,” Alderman ’Tiitchmarsh re­
plied. '
Alderman Christian questioned 
the wisdom of municipal council’s 
acting .as a court of revision. “I 
don’t think the court of revision 
l.^ a good idea, Aldermen are not 
qualified to sit on those courts, 
Their ideas of assessments vary,” 
he declared.




' Appeal of farmers against the assessment of stand- ^ 
ingitimber on farm lands was upheld by W. B. Xlartei*, 
judge of the court of revision, sitting here recently to 
hear appeals.against proyincial, assessments. . 7
Claims’ thaib the assessment on % '-7—— i ■■ ■
merclmntable timber sliould be Sow-
Farm
Upheld






Cement Works Here 
To Be Considered
Tho Penticton brunch of 
Canadian Rod Cross Society 
open its 1963 cninpalgn this week 
end when the canvass of the city 
mid district firms will coinint'ncn.
Under the dli’oui.ion of George 
Dungato, A, J. Cowlc und H, W. A. 
Cooper, a team of volunteer can­
vassers will earry out tho canvass, 
A circular letter has already been 
uent out to all tho bikslncss firms 
In tlnj area notifying them of tlio 
canvass.
The campaign eommlttee, of 
wlilch Alderman PnniH C. Clirls- 
ilnn is chairman. lio))es to Imvo 
1/hc business canvass completed bc- 
foro tho residential "One Night 
Blitz” on March 10.
Tho local Red Cross Is making 
an, all out effort this year to "go 
over the top” In its drive for this 
area’s $7,000 quota.
(Jlty CouncU’B Industrial commit­
tee and tho city engineer will meet 
1,0 eonsldor an application for por- 
mlssiun to build a cement worlu in 
Penticton. Tho meeting was decid­
ed upon following receipt of an ap­
plication from tho Osoyoos Cement 
Works Ltd.
Tho firm plans to manufacture 
iminlco blocks for building purposes. 
Tho site required Is south of the 
city yards on Main street,
”I would prefer to see It further 
s(aiUi,’' City Engineer Paul O. W, 
Walker suggested. "Wo may re 
quire more space at tho city yards.”
‘Tm worried about noise. That 
lot Is closo to tho hospital and I’m 
sure work of that nature would re 




February '25 ....... 2.0
February 20 ....... .3
February 27 .091- l.O
Itobruary 20 ....... . . 0.4
March 1 ........... 7.2
March 2 __ ___
March 3 ............ 0.0
HEHTHICTION BY-LAW 
By-law 1158, legislation restriet 
lug building on tho Manor Park 
subdivision, received its initial read­
ing at tho council mooting Monday. 
The by-law prohibits tho construc­
tion of houses viUuod at less than 
$8,000 and less than 800 square foot 
inside floor space. Tho by-law also 
ponnlts construction of single fam­
ily dwellings only.
Fuling to stop at a stop sign cost 
a city man $5 and co.sts when ho 
jiicadcd guilty to tho offonoo In 
police court hero this week.
ered were rejected and assessments 
of - second growth timber were 
changed in accordance with the 
age of tlic timber under considera­
tion.' '
Assessment on second growth 
timber up to 25 years will be re­
duced by 75 percent; up, to 50 
y6&.7w Ijy 5Q ’psrcoJiJt- *sn.d. up 't*o ^5 
years 25, percent.
Li\W A PROTECTION
These were the decisions of Mi\ 
Carter handed down Satuixiay 
morning here. ’Tlie recent appeals 
were supported by written argu­
ments submitted at Mr. Carter’s 
request.
In his decision on farm -lands be 
said thaib he bad come to the con­
clusion that, where farm lands are 
used solely for the purpose of stock 
raising or farming, they shall, un­
der the Taxation Act, invert to the 
1052 assessed value.’;',
He slated that If any logging 
operations arc being carried out 
or if there is any Intention to 
log or timber has been sold, 
but not cut, the farm classifi­
cation sliall not apply. “There 
can be little doubt that the 
law was written to protect bona 
fide cattlemen from timber 
assessment," ho said.
Mr. Carter quoted the pertinent 
section of the act which states 
that land actually used for graz­
ing and no other purpose qliall bo 
assessed at no more Ihiut $2.60 on 
acre,
Of second growtli itlmbcr Mr. 
Carlor said that ho did not con­
cur with the. opera tors' view that 
the value Is nou-uxlstont. "It has' 
a polonllul value and while Its val 
ue may bo small at present it will 
show an Increasing value und as 
such It must make some contribu­
tion towards provincial taxes, 
“Taxation of this commodity is 
not an unmlxcd evil. It has a 
cbmponsaUng factor us regards 
federal, Income tax. 'I understand 
tho tux could too charged as an 
operating cost," Mr. Carter “ftW- 
Mr, Carter then ruled that a 
compromise should too 'effected giv­
ing a reduction of 75 iicrocnit on 
the 1063 assessment for trees up 
to 25 years growtli; 60 percent for 
60 years growth and 25 percent for 
up to 75 years growth. Prom 76 to 
100 years there is no change In as- 
soBsment,
lulling un the merohaniable 
timber he said that the taxa­
tion act is suffielcntly clear io 
eause ussessmeiit to be made 
and taxes levied. Of one ease, 
that brought 'by Gordon Me- 
(Mynn, 'Mr. Carter ruled that 
the only evidence was “opin­
ion” evidence which could not 
be considered proof according 
to the not.
Of tho remainder of the timtocr 
jippoals, pni'lloularly Iboso of tlio 
Penticton Sawmills and those lof 
elmilar nature, Mr. Carter isald 
ithal bo must consider the pi'ofer- 
red classification Of most of tho 
appeals and tho fact that they 
could too Justifiably reolasslflcd and 
ho directed that the appeals should 
toe disallowed.
Five Assessment 
Appals Upheld By 
Court 01 Revision
Five Of the ten appeals heard by 
City Council,. sitting as a court of 
revision.; last week,, were rejected 
and five assessments received aj 
downward revision.
Clilef subject of contention was 
assessment of farms , lands within 
,the city limits.
OrchardlstB suggested that lands 
close to the city centre were asses­
sed higher than land nearer the 
cityboundary. They claimed that 
proximity to the city centre was 
used as a factor In assessment.
S. H. Cornock denied that such 
was the case. He deefared that 
location of the land had a bearing 
on the assessment. He asserted, in 
the case .of land used for farming, 
no consideration was given to its 
proximity to other' properties.
Two appellants contesting farm 
land assessments had tlieir claims 
approved by the court and two ap­
peals for reductions on small lots 
wove also recognized.
One appeal against assessment on 
Improvements was allowed and five 




The executive' of the Penticton 
Canadian Club announced this 
week that His Excellency, the Rt. 
Hon. "Vincent Massey, Governor- 
General of Canada, will be the 
guest speaker at the May meet­
ing'of the organization.
It is understood that his ad­
dress here on May 15 will be one 
of the few delivered by His Ex­
cellency in the province and the 
only one in the Interior. - 
H. S. Hum, director of school 
and community drama for. Brit­
ish Columbia for the past six 
years, will be the speaker at the 
Canadian Club dinner meeting. 
In the Hotel Prince Charles this 
Monday. Mr. Hum will 'speak 
on the topic “The Arts* In Ca­
nada Today.”
James Thomson, QBE, Deputy 
High Commissioner for the Un­
ited Kingdom, will be the Cana­
dian Club’s April speaker with 
the topic “The British - Cana­
dian Partnership”.
Penticton’s $1,500,000 hospital on 
Carml avenue which has been 20 
months in the building and which 
has been u source of dreaming and 
planning for more than a decade 
will be officially opened next Wed­
nesday.
Premier W. A. C. Bemictt has 
been Invited to officiate at the 
ceremony, tout so far no acceptance 
has been received. Hospital offi­
cials are hopeful that the premier 
and 'Other represenitatlves of the 
government, possibly the Hon. Eric 
Martin, minister of health and 
welfare, and the member for Sl- 
inilkameen, the Hon. E. M. Gun­
derson, finance minister, will also 
be able to attend.
In the event that none of 
'these dignitaries are able to at­
tend due to the current sesslori 
of the legislature it Is expected 
that a BCHIS official, probably 
Lloyd F. Detwliler, director of the 
service, will open the building 
2:30 PjM. CEREMONY 
Official opening is sched'uled for 
2:30 pjtn. and the hospital will be 
open for inspection until 6:30 p.m 
m.
On each floor a public, seml- 
privalte and a private ward ■will be 
left open for public Inspection, but’ 
all other wards will be roped off, 
Hospital officials urge . the 
public to refrain from smok­
ing during tours of inspection 
in order to prevent fire ha­
zard and to maintain cleanli­
ness.
Operating looms, X-ray rooms 
and other parts of the hospital 
will toe closed, to the public but 
nurses will 'be/on duty to answer 
questions regarding equipment;
Hospital .personnel 'WlU also , be 
available describe the operat^, 
of eqi^pmeht and,'mocl^iihiery '’in’' 
the ■ laundry, kitchens and other 
"below stairs” sections of the bulld,- 
mg.'
Arrangements ’ tor the open­
ing were made by former hos-. 
pltal board trustee,' J. B. Jor­
dan, ivho, because of his inter­
est in the opening ceremony, 
■Was asked by .hoard officials to' 
complete the arrangements.
The Rev. Ernest Rands will-con­
duct the dedication service. Music 
for," the ceremony will be -piovided 
by the City Band and' the Legion 
Plipe Band.
Aihong tho‘‘ out of town guests 
receiving Invitations for the open­
ing are Donald M. Cox, W. J. 
Lyle and A. W. E. Pltkethley, BOH 
IS officials;' L. N. Hlckemell, di­
rector of •tlio Vancouver 'General 
Hospital and his assistant F. Hub- 
ibard; H. P. J. Qunn, of the Chil­
dren’s Hospital; V. Pryce, hospital 
director at Calgary, and former 
.resident of Pentlctoh and members 
of the College of Physicians and 
Sui’geons and 'members of the Can­
adian: Medical Association, B.C. dl- 
vlslon.
Demands For Hospital Staif Wage 
Increase Will Go To Conciliation
Penticton hospital board's policy of holding the line on hospital 
costs was maintained this week when demands for wage Increases 
were rejected. The matter now goes to conciliation.
Employees’ representatives, led by union orilclal W. Black, 
were Informed, Monday, by Kenneth Martin, the hospital's labor 
relations consultant, that the hospital cannot entertain any de-, 
mands for wage increases until the position on hospital rates is 
clarified.
. J,
’’Regardless of commitments made to other hospitals, which 
induced authorities to agree to wage increases, this hospital board 
will not risk an operating deficit plus a heavy bank overdraft. "We 
have received no Indication that there will be an increased rate 
which would permit iis to increase our operating costs,” a hospital 
spokesman said today.
Hospital staffs are asking , for a seven percent across the board 






A. F. McAlplne, of Vancouver, I 
British Columbia supcrvjsor of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Is a Pen­
ticton visitor today in the course of | 
an interior tour.




Victor Scharstrom, of Penticton, was fined $100 and 
costs and his driver’s license was suspended for two 
years, when he appeared in police couii; this .week and 
was convicted on a charge of driving in a.manher dang­
erous to the public. ' . - ,
.The - charge against Scharstrom^
arose' from an, accident ,yrhlch Oc 
currcd in Penticton 
Si^arstrom’s car
uh-eady 'cfashed"'‘S^ehraes’'‘' Which 
were stationary in the centre of 
the road near the forks at the 
junction of Main street and Skaha 
Lake. road.
The two cars in collision were 
driven by Terry Ward and T. W. 
Bella. A passenger In Ward’s-car, 
Julia Mary Hack, of Summerland, 







Presentation of William. Shako- 
spearo’s "Hamlet" by an aRnost 
entirely professional cast has been 
arranged and tho Elizabethan poet’s 
classic drama will bo staged here 
In tho afternoon and evening of 
March ID in the high ^hool audl 
torium.
Great Plays Oompuny, a group 
which has evolved fro'm Vancouver’sAn appeal for $,i,00(). of a Hum equal to the tax on 
itH Main Htroet property, wan made to City Council this p,^y offorts to
week by tho Penticton Branch of tho Canaoian Red ni>,iiii>n ii>tnKnuf i,, u-,* fheat.i.A 
Cross, Society. The request was referred to estimates
for consideration.
.ft’J. G. Murdoch, president, and said. "Tlio work carried out In the
Jack Potloy and H. W. Oorbolt, dl 
rectors, appeared before council 
Monday and made tho appeal.
Mr. Pclley explained that 
taxes on the Red Gross Centre 
ul the corner of Main street 
and Westminster avenue were 
over $700 In 1040. In 1052 the 
, taxes had Increased to $001 and 
this year It lit anticipated that 
they wilt lie over $1,000.
"Wo littvo one of the 'most iioLlvo 
branches In the province,” Mr. Pet- 
ley declared. “Last year tho rooms 
wore used by various groups for'^n 
total of 425 hours. Perhaps council 
can SCO Us way In give us u grartt 
In view of tho good use that is 
made of tho centre.
"Unless some arrangements cun 
bn made wo may nsk pormlssion to 
dispose of tho building," ho dcclax 
ed. ,
Mr. Oorbott outlined tho work o l 
tho society hero during tho past 
year and suggested that In a city 
of this size tho Red Gross should bo 
given some consideration, “Wb 
realize tho building is In a central 
position and Is on a oornor,” ho
Red Gross Gont'ro Is Important to 
tho future welfare of tUo city. I 
hope you will consider giving the 
Red Gross some naslstancc." •
“We appreciate what .the Red 
Gross Is doing," Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun declared. “In the past 
we Wvo not made any grants, 
hut that docs not meiin we worn 
not aware of the work you are 
doing.”
Alderman E, A. Tltchmarsh sug­
gested that any organization which 
requests aid .should bo prepared to 
furnish a flmuiclal statomont and 
also specify an amount.
It was explained that It Is the 
practice of the branch to conduct a 
drive for funds locally, then to turn 
the money over to the B.G, head­
quarters which in turn supplies 
money for okpcnscH.
Mr, Potloy then suggested that 
$1,000 or tho amount of the'1063 
taxes should bo tho amount of tho 
grant.
arouse interest In tho t atre.
For this reason tho presentation 
of "Hamlet”, based on Sir Laurence 
Olivier’s abbreviated film version 
Is Inollued to stress tho humorous^ 
rather than the tragic, sense of the 
play.
In the leading role Is Doan Good 
man. With tho exception of one 
or two of the smaller parts tho oast 
Is entirely professional.
Flnea totalling $55 were levied in 
police court this week when four 
persons faced charges of careless 
driving.
Receipt Of Four- 
Ycar-Old Account 
Surprises Council
Prosentatlon of an accomvb for 
work carried out In December, 1048, 
tobk Glly Gountfll by surprise this 
week.
The account for $70, submitted by 
the PcnlloLon branch of tho Oan- 
adlan Legion, iropresented, 'the 
city’s shore of tho cost all clean­
ing the Gonotnph, ,
"Was thoro any mgreomont mnflo 
at that time?” aldermen wanted 
to know and when no answer was 
forthcoming tho account was tobl- 
cd ponding 'InvoBtlgatlon,'
Penticton financial statement for 
tho year 1062 was received by City 
Oouncll this week and was tabled 
tor study.
UCilU OSIU
charged with manslaughter. At the 
preliminary hearing recently Ward 
W^ committed for trial.
In the Scharstrom case Magl'i- 
strate G. A. McLelland presided.
W. A. Gilmour represented the 
Grown and Frank G. Christian ap­
peared for the accused.
Passing sentence Magistrate Mc­
Lelland commented that the accus­
ed lives in Penticton and Js famil­
iar with the corner. "There Is a 
blinker light at the corner and I 
can see no reason why he should 
have hit the stationary cars,” he 
said
"You are a young man. I will 
not, send you to prison. You will 
be fined $100 and costs and you 
will be prohibited from driving a 
motor vehicle anywhere In Canada 
for the next two yeai’s," the mag 
istrate sold.
Two witnesses in the case wore I 
heard two weeks ago and the re­
mainder of tho evidence was given 
last Friday.
Ward’s car collided with tho car 
driven by T, w. Bella near the 
forks. Scharstrom’s car, unable to 
make tho turn, struck tho rear of 
Ward’s car a glancing blow.
Police witnesses testified that 
there was room between tho rear of 
Ward’s wrecked car and the edge of 
tho blacktop on the west side of 
the road for Soharstrom’s car to 
pass safely.
Harold Hansen, pusseiigor In 
Scharstom's car, declared tho drlv 
or had attempted to avoid a col­
lision but he, Hanson, did, not think 
tho accident could have been avoid 
od. ,
In the witness box Bcharstrom 
declared that his maximum speoci 
along tho highway was about 35 
miles an hour. Ho also sold that 
ho did not have time to avoid 
oolllslon,
Prosoutlng his argument, Mr, 
Christian said that ho could not 
understand why the Grown olcotod 
to press tho charge of dangerous 
driving. Ho claimed that thoro was 
only evidence of speed presented 
He said that, in tho event of a eon 
vJctlon, he would appeal tho ciuse.
Mr. Gilmour in his argument read 
tho charge which stated that tho 
aoousod was charged with driving 
In a manner dangerous to the pub 
lie, Ho oontondod that if tho ao­
ousod did not already know the 
corner was a dangeroua one, thoro 
was a blinker light and warning 
signs to guide him. Ho also stat­
ed that tho .flume by the roadside 
Is a hazard and should have served 
os an additional warning.
’"Tlio accused siiljl that ho drove 
carefully, but ho could not avoid 
tho accident although there was 
enough room to paai," Mr. Gilmour 
summed up..
Penticton branch oT the Okanag­
an . Regional' Library will be moved 
from the 600 block on Main street 
to the premises, formerly a medical 
building, on the comer of Wade 
avenue and Ellis street on April 
15, 'Aidermanr K.' . 'H. 'Geddes told 
City Council this week. -
. Alderman Oeddes; Penticton’s 
representative on the valley library 
board, declared that the hew build­
ing of tors approidma/tely, twice: the 
floor space", of the present quar­
ters, has better lighting" and Is 
more central.
At present alterations are being 
made 'to the former’* offices by the 
owners. , ,, •
Alderman Geddea 'also asked 
council that' $260 should be set 
aside tor lighting .expenses. Coun­





Appointment of 'WlBiaJr "v^allaco, 
Vancouver, as eleotrlca't engineer 
for Penticton, was approved by City 
Council Monday.
Mr. Wallace’s appointment was 
suggested at a meeting following an
interview conducted by Acting May- 
totor E. A. Tl chmarsh and Aldermen 
F. C. Christian, H. M. Oeddes and 
■Wilson Hunt. '
Mr, Wallace is oxpooted to ar­
rive in Penticton later this month.
Playoff Dates 
For Final Series
In the event thait the V’s win 
the scries against Kelowpa and 
Kamloops win® over Vernon, the 
first game of < Uie finals for the 
Willoughby trophy will be played 
at Kamloops on Tuesday. Tho re­
turn gome will be played on 
Thursday at Pentloton, Wio noxit 
at Kamloops 'on Saturday and, pre­
suming the series, which la a best 
out of seven, goes the dlstanoo, 
there will be a game In Penticton 
on Monday, March 16, at Kamloops, 
Wednesday, March 10, at Pcntlctou, 
Saturday. March 21 'and tho final 
game at Kamloops on Monday, 
March 23.
Should Vernon win 'over Kam­
loops and Penticton over Kelowna 
then tlio first game ^ would bo ilu 
Penticton next Tuesday, alternat­
ing on the dates given above.
Temperktures
Max. Min.'
February 26 .... .....  47.0 22.1
February 20 ... ....40.7 20.0
February 27 .... .... . 42.3 31.0
February 20 ... .....  42.2 24.2
March 1 ......... .....  41,0 20.2
March 2 ......... .....  ' 43.0 28.0
March 3 ......... ...... 40,0 33.4
Is ’ \
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Mrs. (Kenneth Davenport is'leav­
ing this pv^ning by train for Van- 
couver. ' ' ' .
W^SHI^G’S MO TRObUia NOW!



















P«eifie Milk- cdidi f
flavor and' iiourlthmenl to"" a 
raclpes. «
BOY 6.0. PBODUCTO <
Legion L/^ To Send Baby 
Clothes, Blankets For Aid 
To British Flood Victims
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*‘Mummy took Avn(!e's advice'*
‘It takes seven colours to make 
true white,’ Auntie said. ‘One of 
.them is blue. That’s why you must 
' 'use Bluein your waeh.-Just swish 
lieckitt’s 'Blu^, tluough the nnse, 
It prevents that yellow tinge and' 
you avoid taking chances with 
„pny thing that may damage fabric.^.’ 
Reckitt’a Blue costs so little, 
mummy says, ‘and out of the blue 
comes the whitest wash.’ B-1-R
SAVE $$$ SAVE
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR
WEEK-Ett» SPECIALS!
POPS Uma Mr
238 Main St, Penticton Phone 2672
"BUY: IT i WHEN - YOU - SEE - IT”
Anniversary Party For 
Mr., Mrs. Ben W. Nelson
Mr. and Mns. Ben W. Nelson, who 
celebiated their .ISrd wedding an- 
nlvor.sary on Wednesday of ]a.st 
week, were the lionored guests at a 
sui-prLse party given at the home of 
their sou and daughter-ln-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Achre B. Nelson; Maple 
.street. ■
An enjoyable social evening ,, of 
games and.contests wa.s highlighted 
by the pre.sentation of many gifts 
to the anniver.sary celebrants. They 
were the recipients of silver, china, 
an, electric toa.ster and coffee maker 
and lovely flowers.
As.slstliig the party hosts was Mrs. 
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Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
CRISCO, Shortening. Lb. 35^
RINS'O, Washing Powder ........ Cittint Plcti 68^
SOAPf Camay, Limit 3 Bars ............ 3 bars 5i^
TOMATOES, Aylmer.... ........... 28 oz. can 26^
SALMON, Fancy Pink ............. Tall Can 38<^
PUDDING POWDERS, Sherrifs.
Tftpipca ......... ............................... . 2 for 16^
CHEESE, Kraft or Velveptia .. ....2.1b.:
OATS, Ogilvies, Toy . ; pkt 45^
Evening W.A. To 
Anglican Church 
Sponsors Tea ■ '
PbpWdf Interest wa.s shown in 
the two Lenten tea.s held last Wed­
nesday by the Evening Women's 
Auxiliary to S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church.
The homes of two W.A. members, 
Mm. P. C. Hatfield ahd Mr.s. P. L. 
Wiseman, were £he scenes of the 
teas given as part of a pre-Easter 
series. ■ • ,
Approximately thirty guests at­
tended' each affair. Assisting . Mrs. 
Hatfield at her home were Mrs. 
R. S. Scaife, Mrs. H. N. LeRoy, 
Mrs. fi. Riley. Mrs. D. E. McFar­
land, Mrs. Sidney Wade and Mrs. 
(Paul: Wallfcr. f ■ r ,i .,r
Mrs. D. A. Mooj'e presided during 
the tea hour at the home of Mrs. 
Wiseman where the beautifully ap­
pointed table was centred by! a 
floral arrangement of Porsyihia 
and matching yellow tapers. 
Co-ho.stes.ses at, this social affair
were Mrs. P. E. Cantrili, Mrs. D. A. 
Moore, Mrs. J. w. David.son, Mrs. 
Norman Phipps and Mr.s. Robert 
Bailey.
K A nation wide current charitable 
project, the British Flood Relief, 
received the support of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion when a donation of one 
hundred dollars to purchase blan­
kets was approved’ at the monthly 
meeting of the LA held Monday 
evening in the Legion Hall.
Also In .support of the project 
were plaas to spon.sor a benefit 
shower of baby clothes, which will 
be .sent to England. Arrangements 
were made to hold u social eve­
ning and sei've refreshments in 
conjunction with the “.shower” 
planned for Monday evening at 8 
p.m. In the Legion Hall.
Conveners were appointed at the 
meeting for a mmiber of forthcom­
ing fund raising events to be spon- 
.sored by the Legion LA. Mrs. Prank 
Eraut will be general convener of 
the “Winter Carnival" scheduled 
for November 12, Mrs. Ron pean 
and Mrs. John Lawson will co­
convene the annual .spring tea to 
•be held April 11 and Mrs. Ernest 
Carter will be in charge of a 
March rummage .sale.
Pinal arrangements were made 
at the meeting for a Ladies’ Court 
Whist drive to be held on March 
25. Prizes and refre.shments are 
planned for the card party, which 
is open to the public.
Reports were received from Mrs. 
A. LaRoche on hospital visiting, 
Mrs. Ed. Amos, eastside visiting, 
Mr.s. Wilfred Gougeon, checkroom 
and Mrs. Jame.s Boulton on the 
February zone meeting of the LA 
held in Penticton.
Mns. John Lawson was appointed 
delegate to the next zone meeting 
to be held March 29 in Summer- 
land; Mrs. Ron Dean will be check­
room convener for this month, Mrs. 
N. O. Kincaid and Mrs. A, IVmer 
will visit the east and west sides 
respectively for the current month.
Mrs. Achre Nelson will be wel­
comed os a new member to the 
Legion Auxiliary next month.
Mrs. Erne.st Carter was winner in 
the recent “pot-holder” contest 
conducted by the L.A.
Names drawn for overseas parcels 
were Mrs. George Gordon, Mrs. A. 
McLeod, Mrs. E. Jenner, Mrs. Ron 
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CANDY SPFiCIALS 
Victory V Gums — A 
British Cough Drop. 
Honey Nougat,. Turkish 
Delight, Opera Rolls,
MEAT - 'POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM 
Cba>‘ff® AccounU 15-30 Days Accepted 
Would you like to be a member of tbe Co-Op? 
will nmk^ ypp one.
-,11—a.,
SfiO Main Phono $1032
. II jjii,
"'Vm'
Miss Shirley Egely 
Honored At Shower
Miss Shirley Egely, whose mar­
riage to Jerry Owen will take place 
on Saturday, was the honored 
guest at a miscellaneous shower 
held ’Thursday ait the home of Mr. 
and fvfrs. Ed Egely.
A gaily decorated basket con­
taining many lovely gifts for the 
honoree . was presented by young 
Deanna Egely and Albert Pormo.
Pre.sent at the bridal shower were 
Mr.s. B. s. Rogers, Mrs. John Lye, 
Mrs. J. A. English, Mrs. A. C. 
Armstrong, Mfs. Ester Uptlgrove, 
Miss Doreen Lye, Mrs. L. T. Rogers, 
Miss Vickie Smud, Miss Kdy Owen, 
Mrs. Tom Bradley, Mrs. Selma 
Swanson, Miss R. K. Owen, Mrs, 
E. Owen,' Mrs. A. Gardner, Mrs. 
Jack Lambert, Miss Mary-Lou 
Phipps, Mrs. J. L.' Owen, Miss C. 
Phipps, Mrs. C. Doble, Mrs. J. 
Egely, Miss Roberta Egely, Miss 
Dawn Papineau, Mrs. E. Camp­
bell, Mr,s, Lans Egely, Mrs, O. Ket- 
chell, Mr.s. die Egely and Mrs. E. 
Schramm.
The Jaycee-Ette Club 
Holds First Meeting
Tlie fir.st meeting by tho recently 
organized Jaycee-Ette Club was 
held last Wednesday evening in tho 
Anglican Church Parish Hall 'with 
the president, Mrs, D, 0. Boyd, con­
ducting the meeting.
Among the matters of interest 
dlflcu.s.sed were the appointment of 
Mrs. Ei'lo Larsen as head of the 
membership committee; Mrs. Har­
old Eckert, entertainment conven­
er, and tho reading of tlie club'n 
constitution which was later ad­
opted.
A report was presented by Mrs, 
Mort McNally on tho Columbia 
Artist meeting which she attended 
as a repj’esenlntlvo from the Jay- 
ceo-Ette Club.
At the monthly meeting of the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Chilrch 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Scouts and 
Cubs held Monday plans were made 
for the annual parents’ banquet to 
be held on March 27.
During the meeting held at the 
home ' of the auxiliary pre.sldent, 
Mrs. William Stockand, gift cups 
and saucers were. presented to the 
past pre.sldent and the past .secre­
tary-treasiu-er, Mrs, Ted Moore and 
Mrs. William Auty,
Mrs. P. A. Brown and Mrs. G. 
Clary were welcomed as new mem­
bers to the auxiliary.
“TONI” WAVE






INTEREST IN THE GROUP pictured above is centred on 
May Hornal, a Girl Guide of First Company, Penticton, 
who has just received from Division Commi.ssioner, Mrs. E. 
A. Titchmarsh, the Gold Cord, the highe.st award obtjiin- 
able in G.uiding. The pre.sentation was made at the an­
nual mother and daughter banquet held Thursday under 
the auspices of tho Local As.sociHtion of Guides and 
Brownies. In the picture, from left to right, are May’s 
grandmother, Mr.s. Laura Stockford of Vancouver, May, 
her mother, Mr.s. A. M. Ilornal, and Mr.s. Titchmarsh. See 
Women’.s World .section for .stoi’y.
Full Agenda At Meeting Held By 
United Church Women’s Federation
Ticket Sale To 
Raise Funds For 
Kinette Club
Books of raffle tickets for $50 in 
merchandise from Gray’.s Apparel 
were issued to the members at the 
monthly meetfng of the Kinette 
Club held Monday at the home of 
Mrs. Nelson Rumley.
The proceeds • from the sale of 
the.se tickets, with the winning one 
to be drawn on March 28, will go 
toward charitable work of the or­
ganization. The tickets may be 
purchased from any Kinette mem­
ber or from Knight’s Pharmacy, 
Gray’s Appaiel or the Cliff Greyell 
Radio Shop. Mrs. Max P. Lyman is 
convener of the raffle ticket sales.
Each member of the kinette Club 
is requested to take^ wool, knitting 
needles and books, to meetings of. 
the club when children's garments 
will be knitted for distribution 
tlu'ough the local welfare service!
The next meeting is scheduled for 
March 27. Hostes.ses will be Mrs. 
Syd Watts, Mrs. Dick Johnson and 
Mrs. ftobert Meintash.
Prior to the serving of refresh­
ments at the Monday meeting by 
the hostess with the assistance of 
Mis. John Taylor, Mrs. Geoff. 
Stocks and Mrs. Ernest Cox an 
Interesting address on home decor­
ating was given by Mrs. .Pane 
Plummer, of the Wheelhouse.
Training School Host To 
Many Church Leaders
NARAMATA-^ Many distinguish­
ed personalities’, who are active in 
Christian educational work, have 
been recent visitors at the Leader­
ship Training School.
Miss Harriet Christie, Dean of 
the United Church Training School, 
Toronto, was a visitor last week. 
She lectured to the students on the 
place of women in tho work of the 
United Church and gave highllgl^ts 
on residential life at the .school in 
Toronto,
Another visitor to tho school dur­
ing the past week was Profe,ssor C. 
W. David, Indore Chi’lstian College, 
India. Professor David l.s a past 
Moderator of the Malwa Council of 
the United Church In North India. 
Ho 18 on a speaking tour of West­
ern Canada and took lime out from 
his busy schedule to give several 
lecture,s to tho students at NOLTS.
Rov. Clyde Woollard, field secre­
tary of Christina, education for tho 
■British Coliiinljln confoi’emte, was 























, nnNTICTON, pi.p. CREDIT JEWELLER
Tea To Follow 
CeremonieH At 
Hospital Opening
A eonductod lour of Inspection 
at Pentlcton’a new hospital follow­
ing tl)o official opening ceremonies 
on March 11 will direct tho visitors 
to tho hospital cafeteria where af­
ternoon tea will bo served,
Tho Penticton Ladles’ Senior 
Hospital Auxiliary, which j.s spon­
soring tho opening day tea, hn.9 
made extensive plans to accommo­
date) a redord crowd of visitors. Oo- 
convonlng tho tea are Mrs. Graham 
Knight and Mrs. A. Earl Wolls, 
president of tho Junior Hospital 
AvixUlary.
Mrs. Maurice McNair, transpovta- 
tlon convener, after consulting with 
mompers of the Jayoco Club, has 
given them tho authority to not In 
tho matter of •t.i'nnspoj’tatlon for 
those wishing to attend tlic tea.
A “Wishing Woll", under tho su­
pervision of Mrs. Hugh Lynoli and 
Mrs, H. P. Barr, proslddnt of tho 
senior auxiliary, will ho available 
for thewo desiring to pay for ton.
Mrs, E, s, Bearoroft Is super­
vising tho kitchen arrangemonis 
and Mrs. R. v. White will bo in 
charge of tho sorvltcurs; among 
tho latter will bo mombors of tho 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Mrs, E, ro. Johnson is advertising 
cluih'jnan lor tlm forthcoming ten.
At tnc monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Federation of the Pen- 
I ticton United Church held on 
Thursday in the church parlors 
plans were finalized for the “church 
calling” sy.stem recently proiX).sed 
by the organization.
Divided into groups the various 
circle members will endeavor to 
visit everyone within the church 
area. The Kel Esten Circle will 
visit young mothers; Friendship 
Cii’cle, recent aiTivals in the city. 
Evening and Maple Leaf Chcles, 
parents of Sunday School pupils; 
Mizpah Cii'cle, to vl.slt new mem­
bers; Good Companions Circle, 
shut-ias and the Golden Link Cir­
cle wUl visit the hospital.
Various other matters of interest 
were discussed at the session con­
ducted by Mrs. J. H. Myers, pre,?!- 
dent of the Women’s Federation.
The nominating committee for 
1953 to 1955 was appointed, Mrs. 
J. T. Pearson, Mr.s. Graham Knight 
and Ml'S. J. A. Lamb for one, two 
and three year terms, respectively.
Conveners were appointed for 
future fund raising activities of 
the church groups. Mrs. Graham 
Knight will be general convener 
for the annual “Country Pair” to 
be held in December and when 
tentative plans were made for a 
home cooking sale to Be held in 
Easter v.'eek Mrs. C. M. PInni.ss was 
chosen chairman of arrangements^ 
A committee composed of Mrs. E. 
W. Unwin, Mrs. Graham Knigh't, 
I Mi-s. Ernest Rands, Mrs. Phyllis 
Stobie and Mrs. J. H. Myers will 
redraft the constitution of the 
Women’s Federation, of the church 
Reports presented at the meet­
ing indicated an active Interest In 
many current matters of vital in­
terest,
Mrs. J. Meldrum, temperance sec­
retary, gave the quarterly report of 
tho Women's Christian Temperance 
Union, which included some start­
ling statistics on the liquor busi­
ness in B.C. She asked that more 
women from the' Federation at- 
ten the WCTU meetings which are 
held the last Tuesday in each 
month.
The Kcl Esten Circle reported 
that 140 pounds of clothing and 26 
pounds of garden seed had been 
packed and shipped during the 
month of February. Tlieso were 
sent to an army chaplain In Korea 
for distribution, Mr.s. Kenneth O. 
Nlcolb) .will be convener for the 
packing of these parcels which will 
be sent each month. All cli'cles of 
tho Pedorntlon will assist hci’ lii 
this work.
Mrs, J. A, Lamb gave tho rofrc.-;h- 
7nent report for the month of Feb­
ruary, Rojiorts were also received 
I'rom a committee which is In charge 
of furnlslilng's for tho c-huiwh par- 
lor.s In tlio new Siiiulay School 
building.
A report on mbslonnry work wa.s 
given by Mrs. E, W, Unwin, who 
told of tho work being done among 
TB patients In Angola by Miss Mary 
McDougall, who is the "prayer part- 
nor” of the Penticton Women's 
Federation.
"Prayer" was the subject of tho 
devotional period, which wa.s con­
ducted by Mrs. T, F. Parmley prior 
to tho buslne.ss proceedings of tho 
mooting.
RofresbmoiUs wore • served by 
members of tho Evening Circle at 
the close of tho meeting,
Sholto Hebenton, jiresldent of tho 
Senior studenls' Council of the 
Penticton High School, and Joan 
Flynn, seoroiary of tho council, at- 
lendod the (tl,h annual High School 
Oonferenim held at UBO on Feb­
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of exciting drm 
materials from which 
to choose! Sew and 
Save this Spring!*
All Wpol Gositing
A inaioriul that Is Ideal for 
Hliertie Coats. Choice of lur. 
quoisf, white and C fiC 
gold. 64“ wide. Yd.
Koplip
A tisNue Nliib material that 
Is very populur for sprlnx 
and summer wear,, •* 4A
W wMc. Vsrd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nylon Pucker
A lovely hlQuse material In 
tt iMieker design with a gold 
(one print. ah
40 Inches wide, yd....4S«u9
Gold Tone 'Prints
Fine quality cotton lylth a(- 
traotlve patterns printed In 




A cotton popllt) liy Tpotal In 
plain and printed patterns. 




One of tho famous "Tootal" 
fabrics. Guaranteed color 
fast rayon slub material in 
plain and printed patterns. 
30 inches wide. v 
1‘flee, yard ...............
Denim
For Null and play togs, 30” 
wide. Hunrorized. Available 
in a large eboico of plain 
and cheeked patterns, AOma 
Priced from, yd. ........
Wabasso Beachcloth
A sanforized material that In 
Ideal for summer clothes. 
Easily washed and colors are 
tub fast. OC-j.
30 inches wide. Yd.... oDlpf
Criskay
Tho impiilar summer fabric 
available In plain and print­
ed nuttorns and In diamond, 
biibbletone and chevron 
weaves. 30 litehes OOiMili 
wide. From, yd......... mOw
For cnjiior scwlnff, uflo tho Miracle Elna flowing 
Maohino. Aflk for a domonstration,
FUkfMIT'UP^E
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
phono M6B 3S4 Main Bt.
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The current session of the legislature 
presents a jumbled and jarring picture. 
Almost every day there is some new 
episode that provokes comment. Debates 
and deportment, judging by the press 
reports, are of none too high an order, 
and things seem to be getting worse 
rather than better. Not only the govern­
ment, but the chief opposition as well, 
and the splinter parties, all seem to have 
their 'feckless moments.
But in all this one pattern is emerg­
ing. The Social Credit government, 
which could perhaps be accused of hav­
ing expo.sed every fault in the political 
l)Ook, is nevertheless underscoring one 
point, and it is a point that is developing 
a powerful wave of public support. This 
same government is deepening an im­
pression that it is out to save money for 
the taxpayers, by cutting out some 
things completely, cutting down on oth­
ers, and pre.ssing for efficient economy 
anywhere and everywhere.
Such is the paradox of political econ­
omy that all of us, on one matter or 
another, will critici'/e and fulminate
ITTic Public’s Own Fault
because of this retrenchment or that 
reduction by the government. Yet we 
cannot help but applaud the government 
if and when it becomes obvious that it 
is really going to get down to the job, 
long overdue in so many governmental 
fields, of saving some money.
Hence it can be suggested that this 
government,'supposed to be made up of 
babes in arms politicallj% and embar- 
ra.ssed by a lot of plain fools in its 
ha.stily gathered ranks of only the past 
year or .so, is none the less actually 
sounding the most a.stute political note 
of all, and showing the way to other 
more experienced groups.
If the public seizes on the idea that 
this government is turning out to be 
the only one with courage enough to 
make niistakes and troulde for it.self by 
slashing departmental budgets, then that 
.same public will be abundantly grateful.
It’s a hard thing to save money and 
avoid political storms and .strains at the 
same time. It’s usually easier lo keei> 
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Always Your Best Buy 
In Spring.Filled 
Mattresses.
“The Home of Good Used Furniture”
Home Furmshings?5707.






A program was presented before a 
service club in this city this week which 
we wish could be extended to a very 
much wider audience.
It involved first a film which graphic­
ally emphasized the fundamentals of 
.safe driving; then a pleasantly and cap­
ably presented speech by an RCMP 
traffic officer which reminded the audi­
ence that the police authorities are not, 
in their traffic supervisory duties, so 
many officious busy-bodies making life, 
miserable for the citizenry, but a con­
scientious group of men striving to help 
the public to help themselves out of the 
complex danger always besetting them 
on the highways; and finally another 
.speech, re-emphasizing these various 
points, and also pointing out that, in 
L|iddition to saving life and averting in­
jury, good traffic behavior can mean 
money in the pocket.
We should always remember one 
point that was mentioned by the latter 
speaker. He pointed.,out,thahclaiipS;4for 
automobile insurance in 1951' came to 
nine million* dollars in British Columbia, 
or seventy percent of the premiums paid.
The moral is clear. The path to better 
in.surance rates in this province will be
found in improving our traffic behavior 
and not in making political hay, assault­
ing the companies, and calling for state- 
owned operations. Such a change in the 
insurance set-up, without a change in 
traffic habits, will accomplish nothing at 
all. Rates might be lowered, by a sort 
of flim-flam camouflage, but the true 
co.st will not be averted, so long as the 
frightful accident toll continues. Subsi­
dies from the taxpayers will have to 
make up the difference.
, It is for the public to remember, as 
this .same speaker summed it up, that 
the 35,OOP vehicles involved in B.C.’s 
,1951 accidents would make a solid 
bumper-td-bumper line all the way from 
Vancouver to Hope—a very distressing 
picture. Little wonder that insurance 
rates are where they are.
This .situation, frightfully co.stly in 
life and limb and in dollars and cents, 
is the public’s own fault. It is for the 
public to correct it.
lileah'while, congratulations and more 
power to those who, in any and every 
way', are trying to - make the public 
aware of its failure, in this respect, to 




The Board of Directors of the 
Penticton Hospital Society
will be pleased to have as many as possible oi the 
Citizens oi Penticton and District 
attend the
.A
Ceremonial Opening of the
‘ New
deeded For Canada, A Free Enterprise Party
‘ , i I
' ! . '1 » J V
• To the outside observer unacquainted 
w|th the vagaries of Canadian politics 
the trend of debate in the House of 
C^^mons during the past week on the 
federal budget must have |?een puzzling 
in||the extreme. If Conservatism means 
anything in the political field it means 
th^t the party which bears that label 
should carry the torch for business and 
in'durtry and fight the good fight for 
free enterprise. We have, however, the 
spectacle of the chief financial critic of 
the ,Progre.s.sive Con.servatiye opposition 
crj^izing a budget which undoubtedly 
has given greater recognition to free 
enterprise than any other in recent 
years. And, peculiarly enough, the over- 
bijl’den of his criticism was that the bud­
get does more for the inve.stor and for 
bu.sine.ss than it does for the'“man in the 
.street”, the .small income taxpayer.
There are two conclusions to be drawn 
from this approach of the Progressive 
Con.servatives to the budget; either they 
are attempting to fool the Canadian 
voter with double talk, or they are in­
viting the lo.ss of support, monetary and 
otherwise, of their traditional backers on 
Bay Street and St. Francois Xavier. We 
liesitate to sugge.st that the I’ormor i.s 
the proper conclusion; but we are afraid 
that it is the only logical one.
It is a sad commentary on Canadian 
politics today that tho Conservative op­
position could not direct its criticism of 
the budget on the score that it still 
leaves industry in the country, and Can-
|77ie Annual Gouge
‘}
During tho presidential election cam­
paign in tho United States, one of the 
.stories spread by opponents of the Re- 
pi!i5)lican candidate for vice-president, 
Richard M. Nixon, was to the effect that 
heihad bonefitted improperly from cam­
paign funds raised by his supporters. 
Mf’. Nixon made public his income tax 
returns for the past few years.
The magazine Look has recently pub­
lished an article In which these income 
tax returns are reproduced. This article 
incidentally, and unintentionally, pro­
vides evidence in disproof of u story pro­
mulgated by some politicians in Canada, 
iWat Canadians are taxed less heavily 
than Americans.
For 1951, Mr. Nixon, a married man, 
with two dependent children, reported a 
gro.ss income of Jpl9,870. From this he 
wfis allowed to deduct Sp3,2d0 and then 
Jia'd a net income, before statutory cx-
adian investors, carrying a heavier load 
than they comfortably, can do: Such 
criticism would be perfectly justified, as 
the relief accorded by the budget' 
brought down during the past week 
gave little more than token recognition 
to the handicaps under which free en­
terprise in the country has been operat­
ing.
This, unfortunately, is a situation 
which is not confined to Canada alone. 
It is very much in evidence elsewhere. 
And it springs from the ingrown convic­
tion o’f politicians almost everywhere 
today that the voter must be promised 
“pie-in-the-sky” if his support at the 
polls is to be gained. Perhaps this thesis 
is correct. It may be that the political 
party with the courage 'to come out 
wholeheartedly and uncompromisingly 
for free enterprise might have a thorny 
road to travel before it could reach the 
heights. On the other hand, the trend 
towards dependence upon tho govern- 
mfent for handouts and for security pro­
bably is not yet deeplv enough ingrained, 
on this side of the Atlantic at lea.st, that 
the majority of tho people could not bo 
brought to realize the inherent dangers 
in the trend—dangers both to the eco­
nomic and .social life of tho country.
1‘orhaps tho man of tho, hour will 
appear who can convince his followei’s 
that it might pay to follow the policy of 
realism. We can always hope.
-—The Financial Times.
VICTORIA — A session of the 
legislature Is no longer the big 
round of social events it once was.
MLA’s these days are economizing 
in. their living and partying.
Time was when most MLA’s 
stayed at the Empress Hotel — In 
the good old days of Liberals and 
Conservatives. CCFers have never 
stayed at the Empress. This year 
only four MLA’s are there — one 
Social Crediter, two Conservatives 
and a Liberal.
Other MLA’s are at smaller and 
cheaper hotels, at motor courts, in 
small apartments, in rooming 
houses. There aren’t any rich people 
in the House now, as far as we 
know, with the possible exception 
of Premier Bennett, who doesn’t 
1!'-'’ big parties and high living. He 
neither smokes nor drinks, like 
Byron Johnson and John Hart be­
fore him,
Hart takes a drink.
Most MLA’s nowadays depend on 
their $3,000 a year sessional in­
demnity to help them make both 
ends meet. Indeed, a lot of them 
really need it, according to CCF 
Mr. Squire of Port Alberni, who 
complained in the House that 
MLA's elected last June didn’t get 
one cent of their money until they 
got to Victoria for the session. He 
said conditions were so tough with 
some MLA’s that they had to bor­
row — and he had to lend one of 
them $10. Mr. Squire thought there 
should be advances from time to 
time during the year to tide over 
hard-up MLA's,
There are no big parties in cabi­
net ministers’ homes -this session 
for the simple reason that they’re 
small homes, those who have them. 
The Premier, who is MLA for South 
Okanagan, and Finance Minister 
Gunderson, MLA for Simllkomeen, 
have apartments by the sea in Oak 
Bay: Lands and Forests Minister 
Sommer^, MLA for Ro&sland-Trall, 
has a homo at the Gorge; Trade 
and Industry Minister Ohotwynd, 
MLA for Cariboo, has nn apart 
ment looking into Reason Hill 
Park; Agriculture Minister Kiernan, 
MLA for Chilliwack, has a suite 
overlooking park and sea; Provin­
cial Senretary Wesley Black, MLA 
for Nelson-Oreston, is In an up­
town a))artment hotel; Attornoy- 
Gonoral Bonner, MLA for Columbia, 
slays at tho Union Club; Education 
Minister Tilly Rolston's at tho Em­
press, She has no hesitation In 
saying she never wants to keep 
house again, that she served her 
time pot-walloping and making
beds, seeing as how she brought up 
three children and helped with the 
grandchildren — nine, eight of 
them boys.
The Premier gave a dinner for 
MLA’s at the Empress, a dinner 
that was dry, pleasing a lot of 
people, but causing comment in 
some quarters. But everyone, even 
the parched. ones, agreed it was a 
very delightful dinner. -
King and Bennett — two of the 
most famous names in Canadian 
political history. They are being 
perpetuated in the B.C. Legislature 
For years here it was W. A. C, 
Bennett and Tom King of Colum­
bia riding. There used to be wise­
cracks about it — Bennett qfthe 
Tories; King of the Liberals, just 
like in Ottawa. Then, last year 
when Tom King wouldn’t run again 
it seemed the King-Bennett part- 
.aership-in-name-only was to be 
broken, even assuming Mr. Ben­
nett got back. f
But what happened? The Social 
Credit sweep turned out another 
Mr. King — Llewellyn Leslie King 
of Fort George. And so the B.C. 
Legislature, like the House of Com­
mons for so long, still has its Mr, 
Bennett and its Mr. King. But no 
longer are B.C.’s Bennett and King 
Conservative and Liberal. B.C.’s 
Bennett and King are no longer 
politically opposed to each other. 
They’re both Social Crediters.
It’s a new and startling departure 
—using the Speech from the 
Throne for pOlitical-'purposes. That's 
what Social Crediters are doing. 
Householders in all parts of the 
province in recent days have re­
ceived Social Credit pamphlets con­
taining excerpts from the Throne 
Speech.
This is the speech read by tho 
Lleut.-Governor at the opening of 
tho House. It’.s the Queen’s Speech, 
oven though, of cour.se, everyone 
knows it was prepared by the 
Premier, and that tho Governor 
wouldn’t dare alter one word. Yet, 
here’s Government House politically 
unbiased, and the Royal Speech 
appears in n political pamplilot.
The various pamphlets and book­
lets flooding front porche.s from 
Social Credit are plainly marked, 
paid .(or and publtshod by tho 
Social Credit League of B.C. It’s 
a co.sUy basinos,',, such publishing 
and mailing. There seems to be a 
shortage of Social Credit money 
when it comes to wooing tho voters 
for tho election Premier Bennett 




Immediately thereafter the Hospital will be open to Inspection . 
by all who are interested, and will remain opfen
until 6 p.m.
It will be appreciated if airangemehts are made whereby small rcbildveiii^r'
‘ be accompanied by their parents.
Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce members are very kindly 
arranging to provide transportation from the' United ' Church 
corner to and from the Hospital.
The Sr. Women’s, Anxili^iry, assisted by the Junior Women’s Auxiliary 


























., and bast dl all Ihoy’ro Inexpensive
omplion, of .‘1110,8.30. Hi.s federal Income 
tax waa .153,401.
If Mr. Nixpn had l)oen living in Cana­
da in 1951 and eai’nlng the aame in­
come, only .‘151,000 of the deductiona ho 
made would have boon allowable. Thus 
hla net income would have been 11518,804, 
from which ho could then deduct statu­
tory exemptiona of 152,30 0. On hia net 
taxable income of 1510,504 he would 
then have paid to tho Canadian govern­
ment 155,394, or about 57 jicrcoiit more 
than ho acutally had to pay in the Unit­
ed Statoa.
For olhor incomes tho comparisons 
would vary somewhat, hut it is safe to 
say that, bec.auae of tho Canadian prin­
ciple of taxing a person on taxes ho haa 
already paid, tho income taxpayer here 
la always treated more harshly than he 






TWENTY YEARS AGO — 10.1.1 
A relief show was given at the 
Empress Theatre in aid of tho 
needy fnmlllca of tho community.
. . . Loading flhot at tho rifle iihoot 
hold in tho nrmourlo,s wtt.s Prod O, 
Anderson of Penticton , . . "Tho 
Mode aiiop", a new ladles ready 
to wear store, was opened up in 
Penticton . . . School debating 
compotlUons wore held hero . . . 
Summerland oldtlmors hold a suc­
cessful 'reunion.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — H>2.1 
A now nur.sc.s' home and an addi­
tion to tho maternity ward wos 
plannod . . . Tho Union Oil Co 
decided to o.stuljllsh an oil ware-
liouse hero ... A drunken prisoner 
started a fire In his cell . , , Aj 
recreation centre for the young 
people of Penticton was suggested 
at tho father ond son ha,nquot of| 
the Presbyterian Church.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1013
Trl-woekly stages between Nara- 
motn and Penticton worn Inaugur­
ated ... A special plan of Pentic­
ton showing the latest aulrdlvlslons, I 
etc., was drawn -up by B. A. Moor-, 
house . . . -B, L. Hatfield, with the I 
name "Skookum", won first prize | 
in tho Okonagan Lake Boat Co. 
contest . . . Paul L. Eggert was ap­
pointed rngtstrar for Pentletojv.
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The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newSDaner. was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
TTie Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
NEW five room house, fully mod- ] ,
ern, full basement with built in : SPECIAL
garage on good lot. Near Lake- new motors. Pits all '36 Chevs., 
shore. For particulars phone 2180. Master or Standard. Regular $220.00
for only $99.50. This is your oppor­
tunity to make that old car into 
a new one.
FOR SALE
1939 CHEVROLET — 5 passenger 
coupe - good condition. Real buy. 
Phone 4700.
Member Canadian Weekly .Newspapers ^aociatlon
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau bf Circulations
°^ixfr“V aStS:: Satearlpllon p.te S3.l)0. per year br^mUl;to Canada; 
' »3-60 W mall outalde Dominion. (All to advance.)
Display advertising rates on application.Usemssi.Reader Rates — same 
as classified schedule
Newspapers of Canada 
1501 — 302 Bay. St., 
Toronto.
SACRIFICE — Unfinished house 
on level lot 60’ x 188’ at 324 Conk­
lin Ave. Fruit trees, comfortable 
cabin at back with lights and 
water. $2950.00. Will accept 
$2000.00 down. Write to R. E. Os­
borne, 353 Seymour St. West, 
Kamloops, B.C.
Car heaters — Brand new.
Pit most cars — we thought it 
would be a tough winter so you 
now get the saving - reduced to 
$18.50.
SLIGHTLY used 6 battery Willard 
chaj-ger $40.00. Apply Box 84 Sum­
merland.
4 ROOMS on the highway. $1900.00 
take car as part payment. Apply 
Box 84, Summerland.
Hear better or pay nothing!
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE Sale Evening Circle 
United Church, March 28th, 2:00 
pjn. (Mdfellows Hall. 6-7
COMING to Penticton. Cedric 
Sears. This famous friend of 





Nice three roqm modern hofi 
cated on 14 acre lot. Pull price onll 
$3300.00. ' *
$1000.00 DOWNPAYMENT1 1 At- ^ ipAvVWdVU JL/W VV JT/a. A. AVAJClIrl A
Five room modern home, three be 
roo'ms, large living room, fireplac(j 
bosement, furnace. Priced 
$5250.00^
world, the Chicago Youth for 
Christ) will be at the Penticton 
Youth for Christ Rally, Thursday, 
March 19, in the Legion HfiU at 
7:30 p.m. You are welcome. 9-3
SACRIFICE — Army DiT 6x6 hard 1 l^ate model Chevrolet, 5 passenger 
cab. Like new. Never licensed. Al-|coopc ■ $1775.00. 
lied trailer service. 153i Michigan ! .... „ . iV1937 Plymouth Sedan, full price'No more "B” Batteries
World’s First All-Transltor HEAR­
ING AID
Street, Seattle, Wash. Phone, Shop 
Ra 5595, Home - Ra 7293. 8-3! $*65.00.
THREE roomed house with or with- HOWARD & wm’TE MOTORS Ltd. 
out furniture, complete $2700.00.' 496 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
323 Edna Avenue,. Penticton. 8-2 Dial 5666 D>lal 5628
BUILDING 18'xl6’. 30,000 feet ship- 
lap. 2-4, 4-4, 2-8, 2-10, load your 
own firewood at $5.00 a load any 
size. Kreekside Motel, phone 3863.
8-2
ONE only—^Planet Jr. Horse drawn 
cultivator and tiller — To Clear — 
$7.50.
Me ’& Me (PEN-nCTON) LTD. 
Dial 3036
USED 18 months, Clare Jewel coal 
and wood electric range with dual 
oven. Excellent condition, terrific 
value. Phone -5673. 9-2
DOUTTS HALLMARK greeting 
cards. Tell your friends you cared 
enough to send the very best. Buy 
them at “Murray’s” - opposite 
Simpson’s - next to the Bay. 9-13
No more tubes - .
Slash Operating Costs - and the 





P.O. Box 56, Penticton, B.C. 
Service and repairs to all makes 
of hearing aids.
9-3
NOTE THIS DA'TE. LADIES 
Ladles Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion are holding another Ladles 
Court Whist Drive bn March 25th. 
Prizes and home-made refresh­
ments. Admission 35c.
WANTED
BIRTHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
BORN to Mr. and Mrs. !• !'• 
Hohenadel at Penticton Hospital on 
February 23, a daughter, Permella 
Janlne, a sister for Nan.
ANTONICK — Born to Mr- and 
Mrs. Frank Antonlck at Princeton 
Hospital on March 2, twins — a 
girl and a boy, Teresa and Thomas.
DEATHS
ONE fuiTilshed cabin also one light 
housekeeping room, :onc 'sleeping 
room; 3 blocks from new‘hospital. 
Phone 3384; r ‘ . , 8-2
LARGE modern cabin, tylnter rate. 
Peach City Auto. •Court, 44-tf(
I HUGHES; — Passed away in 
Shaughnessy' Hospital, Var^uver, 
B.CJ February 26. 1953, ^-^omas 
Robert Hughes, of 716 Winrupeg 
Street, aged 61 years. Survived by 
his loving wife Christine, pwo 
daughters, Margaret and Anne,, at 
home, one brother, W. D. Hughes. 
Cultus Lake. B.C.; one sister, Mra. 
J. A. McCleland, Latellier, 
Funeral services were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel Saturday, 
February 28th at 2 p.m. Itey. 
Ernest Rands officiating. Commit­
tal Knights of Pythias Plot, Lake- 
view cemetery.
ELEC’TRIO sanding . naaeWne tot
evc-ry job—floors wdHs, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Reld-Coates 
Harunare. Dial 3133. ■ ; ^2-13
SPRAYING WORRIES? Let US con­
vert your I old gun sprayer to a 
trouble free concentrate machine 
with a “Turbo-Mist” Conversion 
Unit. Save labor and materials. 
Prices from $795.00. For details 
phone 4083, write or call at Okan­
agan Tmrbo Sprayers Ltd., 255 El­
lis Street, Penticton, B.C. 8-4
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
winter rates until May^ 3l8t. Blue 
and White Auto (3ourt, Dial 2720.
'• :8rl3
2 PIECE mohair chesterfield suite 
in excellent condition. Not a spring 
out of place. Ideal for a slip-cover. 
For a real buy sec Gucrard Fur­
niture Company. 8-tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!
Re-bulldlng your furniture is the 
economical way to refurnish your 
home at less than the cost of new 
furniture. Enquire today. Bert & 
Bill’s' Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. 7-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and.back every Job with 
a new tire .guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St.. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630
VINTER rates now' in effect. 07 
, Motel, Phone 5744. 63-tf
WARM comfortable, 
room.. Phone 6338, V. '
bed-sitting
8-2
PBLLICANO —"Passed away at 
his residence, 462 Heales Avenue, 
February 28, 1953, Natale Pellicano, 
aged («. years. Survived by his lov­
ing vvlfe, Iraca, one son and two 
daughters, Paolo (Paul); Domin 
aca and Antonia, at* home. One 
brother John Pellicano, Penticton. 
Funeral mass was held at St. Anns 
' Roman Catholic Church, Wednes­
day, March 4th, at 10:00 a.m. Rev, 
P. A.'Bergin celebrant. Committal 
Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton Fu 
neral Chapel directors.
WARM clean sleeping, or Ught. 
housekeeping room. Phone 3356.
6-tf
JOHNSONS Electric, ;ix)llsher8 lor
rent. Paint and- Wallpap.er Sup­
ply. Dial 2941. = • . ,.28-tf
OUR AD IS SMALL but so is the 
price of our CHICKS, TURKEY 
POULTS .and DUCKLINGS. Write 
now to Rolla’s Hatchery, Box 245, 
Whalley, HO 7-4
ONE only new large Iron Age 
Sprayer complete with Wisconsin 
power Plant and Oscillating Spray 
Head. This machine normally re­
tails at about $2500.00. Special at 
only $980.00.'
. Mo & Me (PENTICTON) LTD.
Dial 3036
SUMMEltLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nibol or apply 385 Wln- 
i^peg .St. ■; 40-tf
For Better Values 





100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
. Dial 2805
FEMALE HELP WANTED - $100.00
LADIES AuxiUary of Penticton Fire 
Department will hold their Annual 
Open House Tea, Wednesday May 
27, at Fire Hall.
RUMMAGE sale Redland Rebekah 
Lodge, Oddfellows Hall, Saturday, 
April 4, at 2 p.m. 9-3
PERSONALS
DEBT COLLECTIONS
CLEAR AN ESTATE' 
Lovely six room modern hqmc, 
bedrooms, fireplace, basement, o| 
furnace. Ideally located In the 70" 
block on Winnipeg Street. Contaq 
us for further details.
BUILDING LOT
Size 60’xllO' located on Wade Av(j 
Price $1050.00.
WE HAVE CLIENT WITH 
$1500.00 CASH
Desires to buy a two bedrooi 
home, preferably on sewerag 
Priced between $5000.00 and $6000.0
Contact
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.. Dial 421
Penticton, B.C.
-................ r-- .......... ' (Accounts - notes - wages - rents
easily earned monthly selling, legitimate claims of any kind aiiy- 
sparetime, blouses, skirts, nylons.; 'v^here in North America.
Highest quality, rock-bottom prices
No outlay, samples loaned. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Stenber Dis­
tributing Co., 30 McRoberts Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.
EXPERIENCED orchard worker 
with family wants steady employ­
ment in Penticton District, Box 
2177, RR 1, Penticton, B.C. 9-3
BRITAIN’S Best — “Challenger” 
Contractors, electric radial power 
saws bench and pedestal models 
Cut your costs while they cut the 
luml^r. A real profit earner — 
Lowest prices. Sole distributors— 
British industrial Machinery Co., 
Ltd. (Section 7) 40 E. Cordova, 
Vancouver 4, B.C. Phone MA 2235 
Evenings KE 0217L.
TO buy, Farm-All Cub tractor in 
good condition. Mr. C, Bryce, 376 
Eckhardt Avenue.
WANTED office desk, top drawer 
lock, deep bottom drawer for flies. 
RR 1, Box 2078, Penticton, phone 
3681. 9-2
5 ROOMED house, partially com­
pleted, full size basement on %, 
acre lot. Terms can be arranged. 
Phone 4511.
HELP wanted male - young man 
wanted by national financial In 
stltutlon for collection work bi the 
office and in the country. -Good 
opportunities for advancement. 
Apply to Box C9 Penticton Herald.
-,9-2
Chevrolet . Oldsmoblle 
Chev. ’Trucks
FOR sale or trade for car In good 
I condition — two building lots. 292 
7-131 'Douglas. 9-2
ROOMS, warm, . single - or. - double, 
centrally located, 
conveniences. Phone: 2769.‘. -ItIS-
{^UST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Ai-t Store. 52-13-tf
WARM sleeping room:* ‘ uHth ' hot 
plate fpr business’, gentleman. 
Phone 3725. . • , . . ' 42-tf
APPLE Grove Auto'.Court. Cabins 
now available ' kt ;■ vylftter, rates. 
Fully modern, hot land-cold-water, 
oil heaters, electi'ic. ranget.tesi 
Reasonable rates.' Dial 4109. OS’-IS
IN MEMORIAM
ROBB- —- In loving memory of 
Bambl, Mrs.' H. Robb, who .p^ed 
away.:
Sadly missed and lovingly remem­
bered’by her grandsons, Barry and 
David.'-”
REASONABLE wiAter:«=rate^r8lhgle
and double cabln$t..ROJlable' ;W6tk*r 
ing people rpreferred."
Auto Court, Phone .2^22.
STORAGE space , 1,250:.,;sq,.;’.fii,’..of 
floor space .or ariy-;porfclpni't^ca.-- 
sonable; .rate. Phoiie,x53,43'.
ROBB In loving memory of
our mother. Mi's. H. Robb, who 
passed away March 4, 1951.
While you, dear Mother, rest and
Your loving memory we’ll always 
. keep.
Ever remembered by the family.
• PENDER — In loving memory of 
Thbihas Henry Fender, who passed 
away March' 9th, 1962.
“In Memoi'y’s Garden, we meet 
each' day.”
Ever remembered by Gertrude 
Hurley. ' ^
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to convey my thanks 
to Dr. McGregor, the nurses and 
staff of the Penticton Hospital, the 
Canadian Legion, and all my 
friends for helping to make my stay 
in the' hospital as pleasant and 
enjoyable as possible.,
BOB MAY
, The place to+-stay . 
LIONS GATE TOmOST* tJOURT 
• ; -• • west Vancouver .
, (lO mlnutea from dl'^'^beritre) '. 
Wire - .write r Piione";f6'r?xeserva 
tions -Comfortable moderh uriltflA—: 
winter rates. Phone West 943 r BiU 
Irapett, Mgr.' •• 'I ' w-z-i
VENETIAN BLINDS 
THie finest in all type of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install. 
Dial 3036
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
HEARING AIDS 
. Parts & Repairs.
GREYELL RADIO & APPIJANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
29-tI
FOR better Leghorns buy your 
chicks from Canada’s oldest estab­
lished R.G.P. Leghorn Breeding 
Farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C- 3-tf
LOT for sale 80’x216’, 23 fruit trees. 
932 King St. 9-3
EXPERIENCED pruner . requires 
employirient. Phone Penticton 3697
V 8-2
APPROXIMATELY 1500 ft. %” gal­
vanized pipe. Used, 20c per foot. 
W.' R. McFarlane, Naramata. 9-2
OR RENT Gas Station, Coffee 
Shop, Cabins. Apply; Pine Grove 
Auto Court, 3 miles, west of Hed- 
ley., 3-tf
6 ROOM, house on Norton Street 
with, extra lot, fruit trees. Apply 
341 Main Street, Penticton. 49-tf
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
39*tf
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Dial 2609, Penticton. 39-tf
ONE kitchen table and chair set 
(used) in white with red trim. A 
good buy at only .$28.75? -
Me & Me (PENnC’TON) LTD. 
Dial 3036
GENUINE Cteneraj . :^otor8; Parts 
and Accessories for all'^nml Mo­
tors Cars, and G,!5£.C. trucks 
Dial 5628 or 6666, iHoward & White 
Motors Ltd., 496 Malii St. 7-13
FULLY modern home with beauti­
ful view of lake at Summerland. 
2 acr^ of bearing orchard under 
sprinkler irrigation. For further 
information write Box 40, Sum­
merland. 8-2
300 ,FT. 9” slip joint pipe, excellent 
condition. 35c per foot. H. D. 
Johnston, Osoyoos, phone 2277.
SALESMAN With experience in buy 
ing and selling furniture.. Good 
opportunity. Local firm. Apply in 
writing to Box B8, Penticton 
Herald. . 8-3
No collection • no fee 
We advance costs
■ CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of ’Trade Bldg. 
Dial 2835
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write ’THE 
OKANAGAN 'TRAVEL BUREAU. 
212 Main Street, for information. 
■We make your reservations and sell 
Air Transportation to any airport 
in the world.
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST . AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. 9-tf
HERE IS A BUY 
Several acres flat land. Industrial! 
zoned - good soil, good building^ 
and only two miles from Post 
flee. Pine location for poultry r 
plieasant - fur farm - muihrooi 
growing - auto wrecking yiird 
auto court - trailer park, etc. O; 
fered at only $5,000.00 - cMh 
terms - which is far below assessc^^ 
value. The buildings alope 
worth more! See Mr. Van def Bur
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of ’Trade Bldgl,
210 Main St. <
Dial 2678 Penticton, B.i
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
ORCHARD wanted - Interested in 
a 8-15 acre producing orchard with 
house and equipment; Write im-; 
mediately giving full . particulars 
of varieties, tree ages, equipment, 
location and price to J.C. Donald, 
c/o J. V. H. Wilson, Paradise 
Ranch, Naramata, B.C. '8*2
IP Mrs. Lee, West Summerland and 
Mrs. Sloan of 1225 Killarney Street 
will bring one suit and one coat 
to Modern Dry Cleaners, we will 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
1937 ’NASH sedan $250.00. Can be 
seen at 972 Killarney St. Phone 
2486.
1951 - 3 TON Chevrolet truck. Low 
. mileages 15 ft. furnished . Inglis 
; house-trailer. Bargain price; Terms 
Phone 5726.
FILMS Developed ■— For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 6-13-tf
o IShaver Repairs. Com-sSf reSSs Splfo^d Sar^ mrts for all
Ave. W. -7-6
ROOM and board” for’(two! mien. 
Phone 2118, . , • i, , ,v . . ■’
HOUSEKEEPING’' room, .-^priVate 
entrance, central lotiation, /' ;,Dial 
4576, 697 Ellis St. ' 9-tf
NICE clean single sleeping room. 
Five minutes walk from Post Of­
fice. 501 Winnipeg Street.
TWO, .room, furnished .housekeeping 
suite in quiet home. .114 ■ Cossar 
Ave.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lye of Pen­
ticton wlal) to announce tho on- 
gaement of thch only daughter, 
Doreen Esther, to Mr, Dennis Ste­
phen Hack, son of Mrs. Edith Hack 
und the late Cyril Hack, of West 
Summerland. 'The jnaniago to take 
place Monday, April 6th, 1963, in 
St. Saviour's Anglican Church at 
7:30 p.m. Rev. A, R. Eagles officiat­
ing^
Mr. and Mrs. Livrs Egely, of Pen­
ticton, wish to announce tho on- 
gugement of their daughter, Shir­
ley Kathryn lo Gerald Hugh, son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Owen of 
PehUcton. Tho 'wedding to take 
place Saturday, Marcli 7, 1063, at 
7:00 p.m, in tho Manse of tho 
Penticton United Church, Rov. Er­
nest Rands officiating,
BOARD and room for lady in com­
fortable home, Mi‘6. King,’597 
Burns Street.
TWO rooni light housekeeping'BUlte.' 
404 Young Street. Dial 2905. D-2
GIRL to share large front bed­
room with working girl, twin beds, 
radio, in new home. Two blocks 
from Post Office. A homo away 
from home. Phone 6360.
Mr. und Mrs. 0, Perrin wish to 
announce tho ongagoinont of their 
second daughter, Joan Margot to 
Mr. Owen Jones, son of Mr, John 
Evan Jones and tho late Mrs. Jones 
of Vancouver, B.C, The wedding to 
take place 0 o'clock, Monday eve­
ning April 6 .In Church of St. 
Mary’s, South Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hanlon 
take pleasure in announcing tho 
ongagoinont of tholr oldest daugh­
ter Pati'lcla Margaret to Gerald 
Daniel McNulty, youngest son of 
Mrs. Margaret McNulty and tho 
late John Daniel McNulty of Sas­
katoon. A quiet wedding will take 
place at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, 
April 0th in St. Ann’s n,oinan 
Catholic Church, Rov. Father P. A. 
Bergin officiating.
FOR RENT
TWO room light housekeeping suite 
fully furnished with, electric ran- 
gotto at 274 Scott, Call evenings, 
phone 6423. 0-2
FOR SALE
ONE only -- Used Farquaher Iron 
Ago No. 116R Potato Planter. 
To Clear — $200.00.
Me Si Mo (PENTICTON) LTD. 
Dial 3030
ACREAGE for sale and six lots 
close to beach in Penticton. Box 
Q7 Penticton Herald, 7-tf
RESTAURANT equipment, stools, 
counters, back bars, Box 07 Pen­
ticton Herald, 7-tr
PEACH TREES — Spotlight, Red 
Haven, Valiant, Veteran, Elboi’ta, 
J. H, Hale and Herb Halo . Pooch 
trees still available for spring do> 
livery. Bruce Oollon, OUvor, B.0, 
(all other varlotlos of fruit trees 
In good supply), 7-6
BUILDING lots % acre each In 
Penticton. Box ,39, Hodloy, B.C.
’ 3-tf
oaoPOGO Motor Court, Hot water 
heating. Make your rosorvatlons 
noiv. Dial 4221. 6I-tf
OOMFWTABLi Single sleeping 
room, close In. 640 Martin St. 6-6
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phono 28’23, L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avenue,
FOR smart appearance, long wear, 
reasonable 'prices, See tho wide 
selection of cotton and wool mats 
and rugs at Gucrard Furniture 
Company. g-tf
LCIT 62x130’ good soil, Cim be seen 
at 078 Crpston AVo., phono 4817.
« 8-2
ONE only Case Evans Disc JUtT-53, 
Used. Only $176.00.,
Me Si Me (PINTIOTON) LTD. 
Dial .3036
’ ExoLusrvii LisTiWci—
Very choice Main street property. 
Pays 10% not on investment of 
$18,000.00. F. O. Bowsflold. 304 
Main street. Dial 2780,
plete service with parts for all 
makes! always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
6-13
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call O. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
2-13
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD Si WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to serve you- -5660 and 5628 
50-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergii' 
sph System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts, Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Pentloton. Dial 2839, 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, oleetric. Modernize 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN'S HARDWARE
14-tf
NA’nONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors, for.
MINING, SA-WMILL, LOGGING 
45 CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited. 




aVj ACRE soft fruit orchard, 1 mile 
South Oliver.-'Will consider resi­
dential property in Penticton as 
part payment, balance terms. Box 
K50 Penticton Herald. 60-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of Insur­
ance for only $18.00. See or phone 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
4l Nanaimo Ave,, East,
Bus, Phone 2640 Res. Phone 3743
2-tf
Evergreen
FEMALE AGENTS WANTED 
Eai'n up to ' $15.00 daily - selling 
Super-Sox. Amazing one year guar­
antee. Also guaranteed nylons, 
latest sweaters. No ; , investment. 
Free sales kit; or send "$5.<»-for 
master sales, kit -with samples. 
Super-Sox. Canada, 18’ .York St., 
Hamilton, Ont. ...
DEAR K.P. -5 The new address is 
686 Yale Rd. W. Chilliwack. Phone 
26205. J.B.E. 8-3
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is-a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and .confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous; Box “X". Herald. 49-tf
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
«S6 INSURANCE
460 Main St., Penticton, B.
Five acres — pears, peaches ar 
cots. Good soil and close ,to cltf 
Modern small home. ,
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOW 
Just a few blocks from Main S 
lovely small almost new hous 
Terms $4750.00.
;
AUTO COURT LOCA'nON 
1 V-i acres with five room home. T1 
best for the money. Price $9000 
Three room cabin and lot', $16 
terms.
For your choice in a variety,of lo 
city homes, orchards and e u 
courts, see us.
AUTO & FIRE INSURANCE
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 5-13
APPLICA-nONS are . invited for 
the' position of Director of Nurs­
ing and Principal of: the School' of 
Nursing for the Royal Inland Hos­
pital, Kamloops, B.C. -Address re­
plies to J. E. Fitzwater, (chairman 
of the Board of Directors, stating 
qualification in full. 7-3
MRS. Amy Sallaway hairdressing 
at' Brodie's. Marcelling a specialty. 
• For appointment dial 4118. 2-13
, ask for price list
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
i B.C..'
RASPBERttY plants 4c . each. Last 
' house on Kenney Avetiue. 8-4
COMBINATION wood lathe, table 
saw ahd drill press, $30.00. Full set 
aluminum waterless cook-wear. 
New 6-32 volt mbtor $28.00. Phone 
3482. 8-tf
ATTRAOHyE 5 room home (3 bed-: 
rooms). Large ‘fenced lot with 
fruit trees. 140 Regina Ave. 6-tf
FOR a real buy, see the two piece
wine velour chesterfield suite on 
special this week only. A real buy 
at only $66.00 at Gucrard Purnl- 
tuie Company. 8-tf
ONE only — four H.P. Planet Jr. 
Garden Tractor with 10” Planet 
Jr. Plow. Used. Only $249.00,
Me Si Me (PENTICTON) LTD. 
Dial 3036
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas L-on Si Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior Bt., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Pacific 0367. 32-tf
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sundorwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 61-13
STOCKS tho Photographer Spoolal- 
izes in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. 6-13-tf
“GOOD WILL" Used Oars - Winy 
pay more — Why take lc.ss? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phono 
or write
HOWARD Sc WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phonos to servo you-6000 ond 5620
60-13
PORTRAITS that please at Bunder- 
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St., 
Dial 6684. 0-13
4 LOTS - 80’xl20' and partly fin­
ished cabin at Okanagan Falls. 
Apply R. A, Jaklns, Okanagan 
Palls, 6-tf
ONE only Oaije Evan rubber tb’cd 
wiigon. Only $220.00 ooinploto.
Mo Sc Me (PENTICTON) LTD. 
Dial 3036
HENDRY'S for wedding cakes, 413 
8-13 Main St., dial 4237, 6-13
1030 CHEVROLET coach, good con­
dition throughout, good rubber, 
radio and heater, $000.00 or near­
est offer. Apply 1238 Government 
attect or phono 3306. 0-4
NUT TREE SPECIAL. Bearing Fil­
berts 60c, regularly $1,60. Young 
English walnuts 60o;' Shrubs, etc., 
half price. Dig them yourself. Go­
ing out of business; reasons—111- 
health. Catalogue free. David Oel- 
latly, RR 1, Westbank. Phono 
6306, 0-4
WANTED TO RENT 
by tho year, good 4 or 5 room mod­
ern house close in.
HOUSE FOR SALE
or trade for property In Pentloton, 
Good modern homo on 8 acres. 
Handy to New Westminster and 
Vancouver, all city convoniencos. 
Apt, No. 2 - Pinos Motel. •
GOOSE eggs and gosUngs. Write: 
Asploy Goose Farm, Oomox, B.O.
CRESS Bunion Solve relieves fast, 
wear styllsli shoos soon. Druggists 
sell Cress Corn Salvo too,
USED SPRAYERS 
Bean 20 gal. pump machine wlUi 
Hosier Blower — $1009.00.
Friend 36 gal, pump machine with 
Boslor Blower — $1000.00. ,
Hurdle 36 gal. pump gqn machine 
—$700.00.
Boon concentrate, mist sprayer, 30 
h.p. engine — $600.00,
Used Bcs-KIls rcoonditioned.
Now Bos-Spray Splayers from 
$1676.00.
L. R. Bartlett Ltd. Pentloton, B,0.
WILL sell my equity of $1600,00 
cash on 5 aorcs in Oliver. Ideal 
location for industrial site, auto­
court, drlve-ln, etc, On 'IVans-Oan- 
ada highway and river. W. Noel, 
1200 West lith Avenue, Vancouver 
0 B.O. 8-2
ONE only — Mounted Tool Bar 
Cultivator — 8ft. bar (Case) To 
Clear — $135.00.
Me & Me (PENTICTON) L'TD. 
Dial 3036
OR TRADE, for house in Penticton, 
10 acres In Summerland district 
with 6 room semi-modern house, 
1 acre fruit, remainder hayland. 
Suitable for raising cattle. Box 
Y8 Penticton Herald. 8-2
WHAT offers for 1038 Willys Sedan? 
Looks good. Runs good. Phone 
3740. ■ • 8-2
TWO bedroom fully modern house, 
furnacO, on 1/3 acre, good soil, 
raspberries, strawberries. Terms. 
1647 Falrford Drive. Phone 3862.
8-tf
5-10 ACR^ orchard on B4nch, pre- 
ferrabiy skaha Lake, box 1-7, ren- 
tlcton Herald, 7-3
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Sh'o^hand, 'Typing. Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, 
etc! (Day and Night Schools. .Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Bustoess School, 19 Craig Bldg., 
221 Main St.,. Penticton. 43-tf
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 56l
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Neil) Thiessen :
Real Estate Si Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Aye. E., Penticton, B.|
f : c
Revenue Property :>
■ 2 acre orchard , (
8 room modern home :
5 room modem home
WANTED to rent with option to 
biiy - 3' bedroom house, close to 
schools. No small children. Box 
A6 Penticton Heraid.'"Phbne 5520.
6-4:
RENT & FUEL FREE Ih exchange 
for attention to elderly gentleman. 
Accommodation Ideal for older 
couple. Apply Box E-9, Penticton 
Herald.
IN A HURRYl - Sell me your beer 
bottles, "I’ll be there in .'a flash 
with the cash!’’ Phone 4235. W. 
Arnott. 8-13
MODERN Piano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. 1-13
AL’TERA'FioNs, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drkpes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, 
176 Cossar Ave, 5-13
AGENTS LISTINGS
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
fo7‘220VrAutomatIo“ oil '“fui-na^o'^to
PULL PRICE $16000.00 
Over'9 acres. Mixed varieties apples 
and soft fruit. $1000.00 sprinkler 
system, gravity pressure - modern 
house. Domestic water. Pruned and 
fertilized. Will take Penticton home 
as part of down payment. ,
GOOD two bedroom home with liv­
ing room, kitchen, 3 piece Pembroke 
bath, electric hot water tank, wired
Extra revenue from' ctiickeii 
Price only $12,000.00 with $4000.j 
cash. ;
Attractive 3 Bedroom Rome 
Splendid location, nice living rooij 
four piece bath, utility room, lar 
basement, garage, lawns, ; fencci 
etc. Price $7i800.00 - half; cash.'
Two Acres Land .
This land Is close to Pcntlct 
'Has a two room shack, few frij 
trees. Price $1800.00 - half pash.
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
!
SWAP i
Have client with three rooni boua 
wants to trade for larger house,j
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Foclfio 635’7. 32-tf
PENnOTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m, 
Dial 4002
80-tf
60 FT, lots on Oomox Street and 
Vernon Avenue at $460. Your own 
terms. Dial 3040 or call at 1090 
Forcstbrook Drive. 8-3
RIDE to Osoyoos ev«?ry Saturday 
afternoon. Box J8, Pentloton Her­
ald. 8-2
OUR gladiolus bulbs arc world’s 
finest. Free catalogue. Choice mix­
ture made up from best named 
varieties $4.00 per 100 F.O.B. Mc­
Laughlin Gladiolus Oardons, Sum­
merland, B.O. 8-4
SECOND-HAND cast stool furnaco 
complete with easing. Phono 4020. 
PAOIPIO PIPE & FLUME LTD.
7-3
ONE only Waterloo stacker (Case). 
Only ,.$200,00..
Mo Si Mo (PENTIOTON) LTD. 
Dial 3036
USED ohoaterfiold set. Wine tapes­
try, Just boon completely renovated 
Small neat size, very smart, only 












Ask for Price List
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER, 
D.O,
STEADY housekeeping position by 
young reliable girl experienced with 
children. Phone Summerland 6826.
8-2
basement. Connected to sewerage. 
Oarage. This is an excellent home 
In first-class condition and not far 
from shopping centre. Taxes are low 
and thO' price of the property is 
most reasonable. Price $7600.00 — 
terms arranged.
P. o: BOWSPIBLD 
REAL ESTATE 86 INSURANCE 
384 Main St,, , diM 2760
Penticton. B.O.
COMING EVENTS
tJNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters
of America will mSot March 10th 
In I.O.O.P. Hall at 7:00 p.m. 8-2
ANNUAL meeting of Pentloton Oolf 
Club will be hold on Thursday 
evening, March 5, 1063, at Prince 
Charles Hotel, 7-3
HENDRY'S for wedding cokes, 413 
Main Bt., dial 4237. 0*13
PICTURE framing to Suit your 
ploturos. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio, 5-13-tf
THE HERALD Classified Deport­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social funotlon$ advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid oontllot- 
Ing with other events already ad­
vertised. Thoro is no additional 
charge lor this cheeking sorvloo.
Id-tf
MGDERN Donolne Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday NJght. Ek- 








New home, 4 rooms; 4 piece bath- 
ipom, entrance hall, hardwood 
floors, utlllto room, breakfast nook, 
basement, furnaco, stucco, plaster,
♦0000.06'^2000.00 down.
Half acre with 5 room modern 
home, 3 bedrooms, dinette, front 
entrance, full basement, furnace, 
stuccoed, plastered, fruit trees, gar­
den, lawn. $6,600.00 - $2,600.00 
down,
$760.00 DC>WN
4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, modern, stuc­
co. Two lots. $4760.00. •
, GN MAIN HIGHWAY 
4',^ acres on main highway, planted 
® *■00"' tlwolllng.$0000.00.
3. W. LAWRBlsrOE 
Real Estate Si Insurance 
322 Main 8t„ Pentloton, B.O. 
Phono 3807
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 37{
THREE room house for sdlc. I 
43'xl24'. To close an cstatd. Pril 
$1700.00. ,
LOYD READE REAL ES'TATEi 
Si INSURANCE I * 
184 Main St„ ;
Dial 4302 Penticton, B.I
LEGALS
FIVE ROOM MODERN 
BUNGALOW
2 bedrooms, living room with fko- 
place, bright cabinet kitohon, din­
ing room, 4 ploco bath, full size 
conorete basement with fuimaod and 
outside entrance. Excellent location, 
closo In, Largo lot with garage. 
Immodlato occupancy. Full price 
Mo,600.00 with terms,
A. P. OUMMINO 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
280 Main Bt., Pentloton, B.C. 
Dial 4300 •
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Alex Hill late of Pentloton, B.O.
NOTICE la hereby given tlil 
creditors and others having,cloiiJ 
against the estate of tho abovi 
named deceased arc hereby requil 
od to send them to tho undorslgmf 
AdmUiistrator, at tho Court'.Hou 
Main Street, Pentloton, B.O., bofoi 
tho 20th day of March, 1053, afti 
which date tho Administrator wl 
distribute tho said estate omongl 
tiio parties ontltlod thereto Imvlin 
regard only to tho claims of . whir 
ho shall then have had notice.
DATED this 26th day of' Pebri| 
ary, 1903,
O. A. McLELLAND, 
Official Admlnlatrat
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 101)
IN 'THE MATTER OP Lqt oil 
hundred and flfty-eoven (157)i, Mai 
Tltroo hundred and ninety j(300| 
District of Pontlcton, save and 0: 
oopt Lot 157, save and except Pail 
col "A", Roforonco Plan "B'', 620r 
PROOF having boon fUod in m 
Office of the loss of Oertlflcfto < 
Title No. 24403F to the nbovofmoi 
tlonod lands In tho name of Waite 
Rose and bearing date tho; 14ti 
day of December, 1020.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE O: 
my intention at tho expiration- . 101
one calendar month to Issue to thi
said Walter Rose, a Provisional Cer 
tl flea to of Title in lieu of such I 
Oortlflcato. Any person having Inl 
formation with roforonco tolsucir 
lost Cortlflcato of Title is rcqucati 
to communicate with the under 
signed. I
DATED at tho Land Roglstrj 
Oftlco, Kamloops, British Oolumblt 
this 28tli day of January, one thouj 
sand nine hundred and fifty-throri 
A. A. DAY, 1 
Deputy Rcglstra
—hwmJ»»»,—.la • ' w '
‘ ' J'*' ’ ' \ ^ ^ . S <■ i k ) 'V > ',5 t V I ■rt” » [ Uf . ... -rt.) f . • .1. , 1 J I , . , » . .
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meeting on February 23, Mrs. N, 
G. Kincaid, president of the L.A. 
to Branch No. 40, Penticton, was a 
guest of ' the L.A. Branch No. 192 
Mrs., J. L. Armstrong of Clbv- 
erdale, a member of the
with N. G. Kincaid, District Coni-
New Dates For 
Western Allan
mahder, officiating at the former 
and Mrs. Kincaid installing the of­
ficers elect of the L.A. Refresh­
ments were .served at the close of | 
the meeting.
local L.A.^ was also a visitor






CLIFF n OREYELL |
ilmio ot





675 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Pupils prepared for the Exam­
inations of the Royal Schools of 
Music, London. 7-10
at the mefeting. In reply to si com­
munication from Provincial Com,- 
n.'and concerning immediate contri­
butions to WVS flood relief it was 
unanimously decided to contribute 
$100 from the organization’s funds 
to which would be added individual 
contributions from members. Per­
mission was; also given to the 
treasurer to pay the various obliga­
tions of the L.A. Arrangements were 
made for the spring houseclqaning 
of the auxiliary’s room and it was 
decided to buy a linoleum rug for 
the room. Mi-s. Peach ahd Mrs. J 
H. East were appointed as dele­
gates to the zone meeting in March 
Because of the special meeting 
called for February 23, it was unani 
mously deeided to dispense with the 
March meeting but the auxiliary 
will meet as scheduled on April 6. 
At the close of the business part of 
the meeting Mrs. Kincaid gave a 
most interesting address on the 
work of the auxiliary, after which 
a joint installation of officers of 
the branch and auxiliary was held
Van’s Plastering
‘ ‘ Quality Pljistering at 
Moderate Prices”





















Ann Lafroth, of Hcdley, gave a 
most interesting address to local 
Gill Guides. Brownies and mem­
bers of the local association when 
she described in detail her trip to 
Ottawa last summer as the repre­
sentative of Hedley Girl, Guides. 
Speaking without notes, Ann gave
step by step account of her 
wonderful experiences, of the day 
by day life with Guides from many 
places, of the work done and 
friendships cemented while living 
in close contact with each other, 
Tea was beautifully served by Pat 
Plercy, Lorna Van Unen, Beatrice 
Barcello and Rita Quaedvlieg, who 
were responsible for delicious re­
freshments. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hettrick, who 
earlier this year .sold their fruit 
ranch on the Keremeos-Cawston 
highway, left on Saturday for 
Westport, Ontario, where they will 
visit Mrs. Hettrick’s si.ster and 
brother-in-law prior to returning to 
thfe valley to live. En route Mr. and 




Suite 18, Board of 'Trade Bldg.
Dial 3834
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 





GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
1,249 Main St. - Penticton. B.C. 
Off. 5612-5261 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance'Protectlon f 
. . 7rl0 I,
.Mrs. I. L. Clifton was quite ser­
iously injured in an accident in 
which she suffered tom ligaments 
of the leg.
At
Mrs. Dlette is a patient in Pen­
ticton Hospital.
« * »
Flying Officer Alex Mllloy, who 
is posted at Trenton, was a visitor
at his home here last week.' « <1 <1
BPO Elks Lodge No. 56 and 
OORP Lodge No. 80 celebrated 
birthdays on Friday evening when 
an enjoyable evening was spent by 
all present.
Owing to the fact that,Alberta 
had:to drop from all participation 
in Allan CUp games this year, the 
CAHA has had to sit down and 
draw up a new schedule for the 
Western Allan Cup playdowiis.
CAHA boss man, Doug Grlm- 
ston, stated last week that Saskat­
chewan and Manitoba wei-e now in 
the midst of their playoffs, and a 
winner will be declared there long 
before a B.C. winner Is ready. 'Die 
winner of the OSAHL may not 
be known until April 4, should all 
series go the full games, and that 
means that B.C. jumps right into 
Allan Cup on April 7. 'So no time 
can be lost in having the western 
winner declared.
Following are the new final dates:
Series ‘‘A"--Saskatchewan versus 
Manitoba. First two in Manitoba 
and third game also If points split 
and I'emalning games in Saskatche- j 
wan.
Manitoba—March 14 or 16, de­
pending on disposition of points in 
first two games (March 16, 18, 20 
and 21.)
Series ‘‘B’’—Thunder Bay vs. win­
ner of Series "A”. Venue and dis­
position of games dependent on 
who is winner of Series “A".
Dates—March 24, 26, 28 and 30. 
April 1, 3 and 4.
Series "C”—^British Columbia vs. 
winner of Series “B”.
All games to be played at home 
of winner of Series “B". April 7, 
9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 18 and 20.
FuheMi Services 
ForT.R. Hughes
Funeral services were conducted 
here Saturday for Thomas Robert 
Hughes, 61, who died in Shaugh- 
ncssy Hospital last week.
A resident of this city for 18 
years Mr, Hughes was well known 
as a Kiwanian and a member of 
the Knights of Pythias Lodge here. 
He was, until recently, operator of 
a city garage.
He is survived by his wife, Chris­
tine, and two daughters,, Margaret 
and Anne, all of Penticton. Also 
.surviving are a. brother, W. Dl 
Hughes of Cultus Lake, and a sis­
ter, Mrs. J. A. McClelland, of 
Latellier, Manitoba.
Services were conducted from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel,, the 
Rev. Ernest Rands officiating. In­
terment was made in the Knights 
of Pythias Plot, Lakeview Ciemetery.
Enderby Hospital 
Will Remain Oppn
VERNON — . Enderby Memorial 
Hospital, still beset with' involved 
financial difficulties, definitely will 
not clo.se Its doors this week des­
pite threats to the contrary, hospital 
association president Howard Logan 
stated last week.
A month ago, the hospital’s staff 
were given notices terniinating em'^ 
ploy ment February 28: i|ts!se'ci^tary. 
treasurer resigned, and ’ Mi,’i. Logan 
indicated his intention not to seek 
a further term of office. . ‘
For driving a motor vehicle wlillc 
his ability to .drive was impaired by 
the use of alcohol a city man was 
fined $50, arid co.sts in police court 
this. week. He pleaded gUilty to 




Easter Seals provided special care 
for crippled .children all over Brit­
ish Columbia during 1952.
IT HAS WHAT IT TAKES 
TO MOVE THEM FAST
Aldcrniaii Frank C. Christian
tills ‘Week was named acting Mayor 
for March and Ajiril In accordance 
witli council’s new policy which 
gives, each member of council two 
months a.s acting Ma’ypr.
IMI msam
CORPORATIOIN OP THE CITY OF PENTIOTON
Vacancy For Assistant Bity Engineer
,, .i‘,,'''.,‘,|i,ApBll,cat}6ri!5, .arc' invited for tlic position of Assistant City 
,Ehgl|s©(ir,-,iri the City of Penticton, /VU .applicants nmst possess a 
degree, iii Civil Engineering and preference will be given to those 
having municipal or construction experience.
'■Letters of application should be siibniiltccl t(> the undersigned 
by 'March'10th, staging age, marital status, education, full details 
of experience, names of two references and wlicn available.
Applicants must have administrative ability and c.vpcricnce 
in surveying, grade setting, hydraulics, {-cinforced concrete and 
slructriral design work, arid ndll be required to supervise the work 
j„ of survey crews and draughtsmen.
The position will be pcrinancnt after a successful prebatiori- 
ary period. Salary $325.00 up, depending on experience.




Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections 
1196 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078 
2-10-tf
SYD HODGE
P.O. Oliver, B.'C.Box 407
Phone 180
G. W. BAERG
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
Land, Topographic. 








35 Nanaimo East 
lliglicsl Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP





' Penticton Monumental 
Works
121 WestmiiiHler Ave. W. 
Phono 3012
Has a nuirtber of " clients, 
wanting to buy homes up to 
$8000. lOlose to town pre­




Dr. and Mi‘.s. R. J. Rowe, of Van­
couver, and Conner Clarke, who is 
attending UBC, wei-e week-end 1 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
For results list your 
property with
Vernon — More than 100 em­
ployees of Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
will receive an increase in wages 
and salaries for 1953 
In the case of a;Pproximately 60 
of that number, members of Local 
180, Vancouver Hospital-Employees 
Keremeos Board of 'Trade were I Union, who are substaff woi-kers, 
the recipients of a, commimication orderlies, dietary workers and sim- 
last week from R. B. Gilmour, dis- ilarly employed personnel, a seven 
trict superintendent in Penticton, percent Increase awarded by a cori- 
in. which Mr. (jrilmour Informed the ciliation board will apply, 
members that the chief engineer Members of the nm-sing staff will 
has concurred in Mr. Gilmour’s receive a like adjustment in theii’ 
recommendation, to construct an salaries for the current calendar 
asphalt sidewalk on the hill east year, a decision that has been 
of Keremeos. Mr. Gilmour states tabled pending a settlement with 
that he does not believe that the 1 the substaff union, 
department will be in a position to 
construct the sidewalk until after 
^he new allocation of funds Iri 
April, but that tlic work will be 
done as soon as possible, TTie build- 
irig of this sidewalk .will fill a great
An Indian was fine4 $10 and 
costs in police court this; week 




, 347 Main street .
PENTICTON, BX!.
Alf Silvester . Syd Hodge
"A complete insurance and (Real 
Estate 'Service"
need in. .this district as the hill, 
which is. on ■ the Hope-PHneeton 
highwky, leads to and from the 
high and elementary schools and 
children having to walk on the 
highway are a constant traffic 
hazard,
* * D
Mrs. H. T, Tweddle was a visitor 
to the coast last week and friends 
will be happy to hear that little 
Maureen, who is a patient in the 
Children’s Hospital, is progressing 
very favoi*ably and is able now to 
walk with the aid of crutches.
C. J. McKEEN, Phin.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
Kelowna Hospital 
To Receive Some 
Financial Relief






















J. Spaurol CrHd 0. Haytor
Shingling A, Lathing Contraotore 
Upcolalizlng in BhIngUng . 
DIAL 33B3




OlsBon, Pollock & Tayler
ConHtruction Co. Ltd,
For Estimates Phone 2410 






KELOWNA — Kelowna General 
Hospital will get some relief from 
the provincial government to offset 
Increased costs largely brought 
about by a new wage agreement 
with, the riospital Employees’ Fed­
eral Union.
This was leai-ned frpm authorita­
tive sources in Victoria last week. 
J. I. Montelth, a thember of the 
local hospital board, conferred with 
government officials In Victoria. Mr 
Montelth declined to' comment on 
discussions until he reports to a 
meeting of the local hospital board. 
He did say, however, that he was 
'‘optimistic'’ over the talks.
About three months ago, tho 
government issued a "hold-tho-llne" 
directive to all hospitals. Tho or­
der came when now wage negotia­
tions with hospital oniployoos was 
underway, and In some casus com­
pleted, Oonclltatlqn board award­
ed tho hospital employees a seven 
percent wage increase.
A government spokesman in Vic­
toria admitted‘last week that talks 
wore satlsfa'ctory, and intimated 
tho Kelowna hospital would got 
some relief. Ho dcollricd to say how 
muoh. . ’
Wlien you "Go Greyhountl", 
money-saving faros ‘iogaiher 
with frequent, convenient 
schedules anij liberal stopovers, 









Coal. Wood - SawduBt 
Stovo and Furnaco Oil 
Sand - Gravel - Rook
Aflcr Haliirday, March 7th, 
Oiir iMmnc Will Me 262G
tf
KELOWNA —• A provincial public 
building will bo constructed in Kel­
owna .this year.
Official announcement to this of- 
feet was made In tho B.O. Legls- 
laturo last ■week, Tlio building, 
which is expected to cost in the 
neighborhood of $160,000, will bo 
erected on laUeshoro properly, op­
posite', tho Oity Hall. It is expected 
that plans and speciricatlons will 
bo drafted Immediately and work 
Will get underway this Spring.
, It is also understood that rO' 
construction of the Poachland' 
Summerland road is included in 
the public works ostlmatos. Dining 
tho past few months this stretojli of 
Highway No. 07 hius boon surveyed, 
and It is believed work is sched' 
ulod .to start in oaiiy Spring. Tho 
f’onticton-Trout Creek road will be 
hardsurfaced this year, and a new 
ferry wharf constructed at 'West- 
bank,
Edmonton 19.15 34.50 
Winnipeg 29.70 53.50 
Toronto - 49.85 89.75 
Vancouver 8.10 14.60 
Portland - 12.10 21.80 








$118 rfiliirn per person Travelling Double, 
Tour Includes return fare, 
hotel aeoommodntlon, and 
sight seeing tours.
flW (temftM* i»le»»n46e(fc 
l«€f your too AQiiitj
G R EYHOU HD
COMPARE OUR SHELF PRICES!
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE SAVING!
^ '
PORK & REARS Nabob 15 bz. Tin ..
-k CHEESE VelveetaKraft 2lb.i99«
^ CAKE MIXES Robin Hood AndLittle Dipper 2149<




S9«Carton of 6 Tins for 
tbe 'Price of 4! Only -
SPECIAL OFFER
lELL-O
.. .... 6Enter the Big Coronation Contest pkts 570
OAMPBELLl SOUP
.........2 forTomato and Vegetable 
10 oz. Tins ................... 250
NABISeO RIOE FLAKES
....................... 2 pkga 37(ffNew! 
Delicious I
LARD f.... Lb. 17c
Swifts 'Pure....................
PREM 3 for 95cSwiftd - 12 oz. Tin ......
Whole Roasted . ,
OOFFEE




SHOULDERS Cut To Size .... lb. 39<
RUMP
ROAST BeefBoneless
LOIN LAMB CHOPS ............................. ..........  Lb. 75(^
PIE BEEF, Lean................. .......................... . Lb. 44^,




7% oz. Tin 35c
PRODUCE
Ml'' 1 ' V • , ■





















... Make your 
Selections * 
Early!
' ’ 4 . ' (
TOMI6HT ONLY
2 SHO WS—6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
JOAN EVANS - MELVYN DOUGLAS
“OS THE LOOSE”
Plus Second Feature 
CHARLES McGEAW - JOAN DIXON
a iOADILOeM”
M
THUE. - FEE. - SAT.
I March 5-6-7 Thur.-Fri.—2‘Shows—7:00 a,nd 9:00 p.m.
Saturday—Continuous From 1:46 p.m.,
sweaters 
it is . .
Mr." and Mr.s. Harold C. Nicholl 
ai'j'lvcd home on Sunday alter 
.sjjendihg the past month on a holi­
day visit in Calirornia.
Among those froin Penticton at­
tending the Kaniloojjs-Okanagan 
Pi'c.sbytery of the United Church in 
.session this week at Kelowna were 
Rev. Erne.st Rands, Mrs. J. H. liiiy- 
er.s, and Mr.s. T. F. Pai'inlcy.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Minns, who 
left for the coast today, will apenti 
the next ten* days in Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Gary Ball, of Vancouver, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. W. H. Ball. ' II
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jolinson were | 
visitors in .Vernon last week. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sands, of i 
Estevan, Saskatchewan, who have 
been Wolldaying at the coast, will 
arrive in Penticton this week-end 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hill.
Lloyd Clbart, ' of’’ Calgary, is a 
current business visitor in the city.
Third Lenten Tea Arranged 
By S. Saviour’s Evening W.A.
The' third in the current series----------------------- ------ ------ -------
of successful Lehten teas being j Pnone Mrs. Bird at 4771. 
sponsored by the Evening Women's j Appointed to be in charge of the 
Auxiliary to S, Saviour's Angllcah j Saturday^ sale 
Church will be held tomorrow at-
■ '......» . ^ » .
'■ J ' .
Mrs. George Howell, of Cart­
wright, Manitoba, who has been 
visiting for the past two weeks with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. William MacAdams, re­
turned,home on Sunday.
Among those in Verrion over the 
week-end to participate in the nn- • 
nual North Okanagan badminton . 
tournament were Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. R. Cardlnall and Miss Mickey 
Bell.
The Penticton Male Choh', com­
posed of 40 voices, travelled to 
Kelowna on Sunday to participate 
in a show glveli in aid of the 
Overseas Flood [Relief Fund. The 
.show "Fanta.sia In Song” was pre­
sented in the - Empress Theatre.
I Mrs. James Hendry, director of 
1 the men’s choir, accomijanled the 
; group to Kelowna, 
j ‘ ■
The president, of the Retaekali 
Assembly, Mr.s. Mona Brealey, of 
Vancouver, will be iii Penticton on 
Tuesday to make her official visit 
to the Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 
12. While hm-e the grand officer of 
the order will be a- guest of Mrs. 
Prank Erauit, district deputy of the 
Rebekah Aksembly.'
H/Capt. ,R. H. Dolxson returned 
home on (Sunday after .spending tho 
past year on duty in Korea and 
Japan.
Good companions — these 
Orion sweaters that wash with­
out losing“ their shape — dry 
in record time.
were Mrs. J. T.
' Young, Mi's. O. B. Swanson and 
Mr.s. T. H. U.sborne.
Wlicn Miss Jessie M. Millar, a 
missionary on furlough from Japan 
and India, addresses the next meet­
ing of the, evening group on March 
23 an invitation to attend will ,be 
extended to other auxiliaries of S. 
Sayibur’s parish. '
At the conclusion of the meeting 
refreshments were served by the 
hastesse.s of the evenln,g.
ternoon at the home of Mr.s. P.-E. 
cantrili, 1200 Killarney street. As­
sisting ho.ste.s.ses will be Mrs. P. C.
Hatfield, Mrs. R. S. Sc.aife, Mrs. D.
Noel and Mrs. Robert Bailey.
Plans for the popular social eveivt 
were finalized at the regular meet­
ing of the W.A. held la.st week in 
the Lower Parish Hall of the 
church with Mrs. M. W. Bird pre­
siding.
Other fund raising activities re­
ceiving particular attention during 
the businejfe .^portion of the evening 
were arrangehients for the monthly 
ummage sale to be held on Satur­
day at 2 p.m. in the Lower Pai'l.sh 
Hall.
An appeal was made by the p ^ Johnson, national vice-
chairman at that time for cont nued ,„.„ident of the Junior Chamber of 
donations ol rmnmage sale art^les^, coi„merc*e. addressed Jaycees here 
Due to the frec,ueircy of these | representatives from





one wishing to send in articles may
I
Mrs. Cece Colville, of Vancouver, 
who is a guest at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Tim McCarthy, Skaha Lake, 
will leave next week to join Mr. 
Colville in California.
Mrs. W. S. Reeder, former region­
al i-cpresenlatlve to the provincial 
executive of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, and Mrs. W. E. Newton, 
local delegate, were in Vancouver 
last week to attend the annual 
provincial conference of the society. 
Following five years of service on 
the provincial e.xecutive Mrs. Reed­
er tendered her resignation last 
fall. She was succeeded by Frank 
Ryall. of .Vernon, at the meeting 
last week. %
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave . ai-rived 
home la.st week. from an extended 
holiday visit - in Vancouver.
met for the regular district meet­
ing aboard the Sicamous, with the 
Summerland Club acting as host.
Mr. Johnson told Jaycees tpat 
now is the time to work for self 
improvement and the betterment 
of communities. He said that the 
20th century • is Canada's century 
and that the Jaycees have an Im­
portant part to play in it. Public 
service is the price of our liberty, 
he declared.
Of the moral a.spects of our way 
of life the speaker declared that 
religion is important and he stated 
tliat it is no accident that the 
outstanding men of today have 
been closely associated with the 
church. ' *
Business discussed at the meet­
ing included the question of an 
underpass between Summerland 
and Peachland. Delegates also set 
the date for the next meeting for 
May 3, when nominations for dis­
trict counsellor will be received.
Presented By
Penticton Soroptimist Club
April 13, 1953 - 2:30 and 3:15 p.m.
School Auditorium• %
Keserved Tickets go on sale Tuesday, March 3rd, at Harris 
Music Shop, 279 Main St., and the Record Rondc/vntis, Legioji 
Bldg., 541 Main St. Mail Orders should lie sent to Record 
Rendezvous.
'I-'i vL - i-K
j____ ________ -..J
ORior smTEits
The soft do'wny texture looks and feels like costly cashmere. 
They jvasii and dry right into shape — no blocking needed. 
■White,” pink, blue'or maize, with never a' worry about a 
cleaning bill! Sizes 34 to 40.
9*98-
...........
Short sleeve pull-on . 
Long sleeve cardigan
SEE OUR WINDOW
For Details of Penticton Kinette Club
EMTER outfit DRAW'
Outfit DlsplaVed^Can Be Purchased With Certificate
Mrs. A. Corbin left on Sunday for 
Beaver Falls where ‘She will visit 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mr.s. A. Y. • Jensen. On her 
return she will take up residence 
at 871 Fairview road.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nerby have 
returnecl to Penticton after'spehd- 
ing the past month, .visiting in 
California. While‘away they . visited 
in Berkeley, -San- Fraheisco and • in 
Carmel with their daughter, .Miss 
Carol Nerby, ah x-fay technician ,at 
the Peninsula Community Ho.spltal.
Mrs. N. G. Kincaid left today for 
LiUooet where she will-attend the 
regular meeting ' of the Canadijan 
Legion -Ladies! Aukiliary .-there ‘as 
a representative of ..the provincial 
L.A. ' • ■ . . ' ;
> March 9-10
’ iGENE FELT-V_.A a.T On A Wild Adventure!
PIER 'A:FGELI—A Girl Who Said “I'm No Angel!” and|
“THE DEIhL MAKES THREE”
Plus—Special Short—“Royal Scotland”
I
Enciuire about ourV . .Budget Plan
Music Examination 
iResults Announced
Names of successful candidates 
in recent examinations have been 
released by the Royal Conservatory 
of Music of Toronto.
Pentictonites named and arrangr 
ed in order of merit are Mrs. F. W. 
Flick, ARCT piano written, first 
class honors, and grade five theory, 
form, honors.
Ann Parmley, grade three theory, 
harmony, first class honors.
Gail Armstrong, first class hon­
ors in grade two theory and Helen 




V <<*1— Main St.Penticton
TUESDAV Poto-Hite
TOTAL OFFER $440
$415.00 Cash Plus an Extra $25,00 Will Be Paid if the per- ] 
sen whose name is ca,lled can produce an adult Theatre j 
Ticket Book containing their name and address and one orj 
more tickets. Be ready! Get Your Book of Tickets NOW!<
Now... RGft Victor brings
You More Music for Loss •
Wednesday to Saturday!
March 11.12-13-14 2 SHOWS-^7;00 aftd 0:00 p.'m.J
I'CoXOR’H'y’ TECHNICOIOR






Money on the new
only .60
tip In B miniilcH on cneh nido 









... and many othorfi. 
for your selection
Prior to leaving -on Friday to' take 
up residence in Vancouver Mrs. C. 
J. Corcoran. was the honored guest 
at a dinner party given ITiumday 
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Bert. E. 
McFarland. Mrs. Corcoran is join­
ing Mr. Cofeoran at the coast 
where he has been transferred to 
the Vancouver branch of the Ed­
ward Lipsett Ltd.
Mrs. Laura Stockford, of Van­
couver, is currently visiting ’ her 
son and daughter-ih-law. Mi*, ahd 
Mrs. G. P. (Bill) Stockford.
Maiiy members o^ the Redland 
Rebekah Lodge No. ,12, Pentloton, 
will be hostesses to dut-ofrtown 
lodge members, who will be here on 
Tuesday to attend the official visit 
of the Rebekah Assembly president. 
Mrs. T. P. Elliott will have as her 
guests two past: noble gx’ands of the 
order, Mrs. Laura' Potts and Mrs 
Frederick Elliott, both, of Vancou­
ver Among, those qxpected by Mrs. 
W. H. HUl wiir be Mr. V and Mm. 
Warren A. Qordan, also ofi Van­
couver.
Mrs, Charles Pcrrjn will be a 
week-end I visitor In Vancouver.
Mr. and 'Mrs. S. E. .Guile and 
Ismail daughter^, Joanne apd Sheri, 
arrived home on Saturday from a 
.seven-wcoks’ holiday spent in vari­
ous centres south. While away 
they visited In Nevada, California, 
Mexico and PortlancJ, Oregon;
MIGHTY ACHES FROM 
LITTLE 'irOECbRN "GROW 
. This paraphrase of that pld line 
of verse gives a good description of 
the misery of corns and callouses, 
whicdi may be due to footwear that 
is either too large or too tight, 
causing friction in the one case 
or pinching In the other. A cal­
lous on the ball of the foot is usu­
ally due to pressure from a sc 
called “falleii arch”. It Is never 
safe to tamper with a com by try­
ing to remove it with a razor blade. 
A foot specialist can remove the 
corn and prescribe the safest and 
most effective treatment, port of 
which Is sui'e to be advice on wear­
ing shoes that are chosen' by mea­
surement and not by guess or sole­
ly for appearance.
PlodUMd by HARRY tUGEND' ,
. OlriclddbyllAlWALKtR fi
JfcfMnpliy-by TRANK BUIltn. VWW'''':'4HAL KAnIer «iv1 WIUIAM MORROW Won"
lldw Sonyi-lyilci by JOHNNY OURKE Vli'E'i'y
Muvic by JAMES VAN HEUSEH \j •' A fARAMOUNT PICIURI i;:,; if
M ,





Repreneiitine nelntzmatti Shcrloek-Mannlnir and 
Leamgo PiaunH, Mlnsliall Elcotronlo OrgaiiB
DAVE ROEOELE
Brings you play-toy-plny descrip­
tions of Playoff Hookey games, 
both home and out-of-toWn events. 
Heads "Date with pave" every 
week-day jnornlng frpm (l:30>untll 
0. ,
For GdOil Listening Family Hiyie, 
Tune lo KOO on your Rial, CKOK,
Ht sirasisiii UL
in co-operation ■\vilh
The Pen-Hi Playeirs of th^ Penticton High School
is linnonrecl lo present to Ponlli.'lon 
and Di.slrlcl
, ‘ . . I ■ ■ 1.; f ■ '., , . ■. , .,.
William Shakespeare's Magmiicent Tragedy
fi a m l 11
Direct from Its brilliant and lonrjthy season 
at tho Avon Thentro In Vancouver
'starring Dean Goodman of New York as Hamlet
with tho original cast of tnlornallonally Icnnod aclnis
The New High School Auditorium
(Octlnc.^cla
Curtain 8:15 p.m.
All seata roHorved ... $1.00
Hoaoivod seal salq comnifhicps ut 10:00 a.m,, Monduy, Match 0 
GroyeH's Record Bar, no phono ordora pluasn, 
mall orders filled promptly
iimwiiiiHi
a tcii I8( i
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When you serve meat from SUPER-VALU you can do so with 
assurance that you are giving your family or guests only the very 
finest meat obtainable ... Every cut of meat sold by SUPER­
VALU is backed by an unconditional guarantee.
SUPER VALU “FLAVOUR-TESTED” BEEF
PRIME RIB ROAST-. Ib.69«
CROSS RIB ROAST .. lb. 55^
Boneless Pork Butts Roast Lean and Tender lb. 57«
PURE PORKSAUSAGE
Pound.. .. . . .. . . . . . . . 43c
OXTAILS







^ Peanut Butter rt. 34<
arine Good Lupk 2 lbs.
Fpr A Quick 
' ; Tasty Meal.'!. 2lor27«
; MISCELLftNEOOS 
;; jelly Powders .
-(‘Nabob .................................... .........for “Jbiw
J:. ni«a Jh8 iJI S M-M nrfl.«l.ll*ll«^BiJ«
ruuuBiRg myvtfucgo _ aft
iVijfabob .................................. ..........6 for AiSC
iitrawberry Jam ..
.;j Marigold - 4« oz. Tin ......    ©9C
iSyrup aoc
AKogers - 2 Lb. Tin ........    Aww
liliraclQ Whip
Ifi oz. .lav .......................................... ..... .
Ketchup ' -
Libbys - 13 oz. Bottle .........................
Sweet Pickles ...




DeLiixc - Whole Tlo.'ist ................. Lb. SioG
CANNED-POODS,
....2 for 31cPeasChoice - 15 oz. Tin ...........
Qrgam QArn
Choice - 15 cz. Tin ..........
Gut Green Beans
Choice - 15 oz. Tin ..........
PrunePlums





Solar - Sliced - 20 oz. Tin......... 4i9w
Tdihalo Juice
Libbys - 15 oz. Tin ...... 2 for 27c
Grapefruit Juice . ..
20, oz. Tin ...................................... (£ . for dfcwC
CEREALS
Rice Flakes 9
Nabisco' ......... ...............................: for
fllAPn Eclair OftW.WB . -M YB ■ A
Kelloggs - 8 oz. Fkt. .................. fc for W ■
All Bran oe.
Kelloggs - 16 oz. PIct................................
Brex Cereal ««.
2 Lb. Carton ....................... "...................  wttiC
Quaker Oats
3 Lb. Packet ................................ ........
Puffed Wheat















8 02. Tin .....
Tea Bags
Nabob - DeLiixc - GO’S
Toddy



































'Nugget . Tin .......... .......... .......... ............ I O'
Glofhes Pins 90,
.3‘Dozen JPIct. ... ............. .......................... AiOl
Starch *
i.iiiit 4 III Pias,.... ................... .....ijh for OuG
MeKicorn iti.
14 02. Tin ....................... ftiTV
FRYS COCOA
V2-Lb. Tin 42c 
Mb. Tic. 73ccocoA
Walnuts
4 oz. .Cello ...................... ......
Dates.
Lotus > 1 Lb. Pkt...............
Sultanas
Martins - 1 Lli. IMit...........
Salt
Windsor - 2 Lb. Carton ....
Flour
Ilobin Hood - 10 Lli. Bag
Baking Powder
Magic - 12 oz. Tin ..........
Robin Hood Oake Mixes
WHITE - OHOOOLATE 
GINGERBREAD
2 for... 49c
Little Dipper Cake Mix




16 oz. Bottle 19c| 










Mi.ss Marjorie McFarlane and 
Nels Hendrickson were prize win­
ners for the best costurnes .at the 
Hard Times Dance” held recently 
in the community hall by the Nara­
mata Square Dance Club. . Tlie 
large number present enjoyed, dan­
cing .to the mu.sk! provided by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A.. Ritchie, Adam
Maturna and Prank Dlcken.'
Twenty, young people from Oliver 
were recent week-end visitor.? at the 
Christian Leadership . .Training 
School. An outdoor barbecue sup- 
jier on the beach was followed by 
i» lively social evening on Saturday 
nigiit. The group attended the 
Naramata United Church on Sun­
day morning. .......
room in the community hall com­
menced on Monday. The hall com­
mittee composed of Arza Grant, 
Mrs. R. P. Alcock, Mrs. Donald 
Salting, Vern Thom.sen and Jake 
Danderfer, are in charge of tlie 
“clean-np palnt-up” plan. Proceeds 
of an entertainment .spon.soi'cci be- 
IPre Clii'i.stmas by tiic committee 
will be iLsed to defray the expense 
involved. Two Inindrcd dollars 
rai.sed at tliat time will al.so allow' 
for ,the purc.hase of three dozen 
new- chairs.
1.1 Ik 13
Rev. A. C. Pound lias received 
word that a sliowing of the Nation­
al Film Board's colored film tliq 
•‘Royal Tour”, will be made in 
Naramata on March 10. Additional 
information in resiiect to the time 
and place of .showing will be an­
nounced later.
The Naramata Volunteer Fire 
Brigade and equipment will soon 
occupy new quarters. Construction 
of a new and larger fire hall com­
menced last week. 'The new build­
ing, which will , be considerably 
larger than the former fire hall, 
will contain a room suitable for an 
instruction centre and will provide 
accommodation for the anticipated 
new fire fighting equipment.
Improved fire protection Is, now 
assured the Naramata community 
due to the approval of a tax peti­
tion ch'culated last summer in the 
district, which'gives the fhe brig­
ade an annual income. A high 
pre.ssure fog machine, the latest
in fire fighting equipment, will be . , ^ ,,
installed when the new hall is
Mrs. Janet Stiffe has returned 
home after nittending a.s the Nara­
mata delegate the annual conler- 
erice of the Canadian Red Ciuss 




When Rubinoff appears in Pen­
ticton in a program of popular mu­
sic, he will play on one of the most
finished. '
T. E. Drought is tlie fire chief of 
the Naramata Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade, Jake Danderffer is the secre­
tary. Captain of the three Narania- 
ta areas are Eldon Baker, north; W. 
O. June, south and W. Ai Ritchie, 
town. ■ \
Miss Margaret NicoU- arid Mrs. 
Mary Afenew, wlib were In . Narar 
mata due to the. passing _of;;their 
mother, the late Wiiliam'
Nicoll, returned on Tuesday.to their,
home 'at Milbrae, California,
... ... .. .. .. .. .. ..
Among those from Naramata-ti*a. 
veiling to Kelowria yesterday to 
attend riie Kamloops^Okanagan 
presbytery;, of the United Church 
were Rev; A. C. Pound, Mrs. Prank 
iiuxton, official delegate. Rev. B. 
a; McL.sren- and the • students - of 
the Christian LeadersWp; Training
School. .............................. ' '• • *
■Mrs. N. P.' R. Wheatley left re­
cently to spend , a month ■visiting 
at Moose, Jaw and -^Prince iUbert, 
Saskatchewan, .f! \
Renovation of the former school'
Arthritis Pamphlets 
Avail^te To riiblid
The Penticton branch of the Ca­
nadian Arthritis and ■ •RhSuihatism 
Society, which. will conduct a drive 
for funds iri this city in June, an­
nounced this week that two pam­
phlets on arthritis ai'e now avail­
able tp the public. ■
One of these pamphlets,' which 
contains information about arth­
ritis which everyone should know,* 
can be obtained from Mrs. K. Gib­
son at Lucky Cabs. The other is 
available only to patients! who must 
request,it through their doctor.
The executive of the local branch 
of OARS asks that ,.the local drive,' 
which opens Jurie ilfii, not bb 'epri- 
fused with the one now in progress 
in Vancouver arid requests that cit­
izens .give the Penticton branch the 
benefit of their donations'in the 
June campaign.
Many local victims of , arthritis 
arid rheumatism, like Miss Muriel 
"Buddy” Geddes, of Oliver, lyhose 
picture was carried last ■week, are 
receiving treatment at the Western 
Rehabilitation Centre in Vancouver, 
Sponsored by the Canadian Arthrit­
is and Rheumatism Society.
' I the; famed Romanoff-Stradlvarlus 
violin in.sured for $100,000.
The violin is famous for its silk­
en, lustrous tone, its full range and 
almost: unbelievable depth. Made in 
1731 by the master of all violin 
rriakers, this particular ‘Strad” ev­
entually found its way into the’ 
hands'of the Romanoffs, one time 
rulers of Russia, and still beans' the 
bejewelled cre-st of that family; _ 
During the revolution it was smug­
gled-out of Russia and eventually 
was purchased by Mr. Rubinoff.
.Serjsltive to. lieat, humidity, alti­
tude and the risks that beset any 
treasure of such vast value the 
Stradivarius Is guarded and handled 
with deference and extreme care’ at 
all times. Tne ancient" instrUmerit 
still retains the original varnish and 
is the acme of perfection in'musical 
instruments. ;
Included iri Rubinoff's program 
are “ ’• “Warsaw • ■ Gonoertp,’*i ■* Chopin’s 
“Polonaise’^ the.',', ever’ popular 
Rhapsody in Blue” by Gershwin, 
and the haunting melody of De- 
Biissy’s, “Claire de Lune”; all'these 
famous compositions iwill have t their 
premi'er performance .as violin solos 
arranged arid played by the maes­
tro.
Rubinoff will appear at the. high 
schQpl^auditprium here, on Monday, 
April-13,- under the.,auspices;,of the 
Pehtictori Soroptimist Club. ' . •.
letjavp
do this job
Permissi'pn To iJBiuild 
Fruit Stand Sought
N. Skavinskl’s plart to erect n 
[fresh fruit and vegetable, stand on 
Main street property was filed by 
City Oouncll thl.s' week, ponding 
study of the by-law governing op- 
jeratlon of fruit stands,
Mr. Skavlaskl’s, r^u^sfc was dIs-;
I cussed previously with the building., 
inspector and a/i’opovt to oouncll 
Indloated—that;' although the lu'oii 
is zoned for retail'Stprofl, the Bt.md 
a.s preposod Is smaller than the 
minimum size. .
To remove stains 
from linens 
And bleach them 
snowy white
. , . Add Javex to rinse 
water, immerse, rinse. (See 
special dir^tions 6n' label 
for .extra stubborn fruit, 
ink, etc., stains.)
IN 4M'
Marcel Bonin, Detroit Red Wings' 
rookie winger, once collootod $100 
for wrestling a flOO-pound beai’ be­
ing shown by a travelling troupe.
I If . i! 4 I f s ' 1 • t 4 M i t , ^ 4
i
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Last year more than {M),000 in­
dividuals received treatment fi-om 
Red Cross nurses in 72 outpost hos­
pitals and nursing stations in the 









(Mutual Accumulating Fund) 
BUILD YOUR CAPITAL 
, It compounds at about 8%
Nares Investments
Board of Trade Building 
Phone 4133 Penticton, B.C.
A resident Of this city for the 
past 35 years, Natale Pellicano, 61, 
died at his residence here last Sa;t- 
urday. Funeral Mass was celebrated 
for Mr. Pelllcann this; morning at 
io ' aan. 'v. ■■i-
A native'of Italy, Mr. Pellicano 
went to the United States in the 
early part of this century. After 
spending some years there he moved 
to Canada and soon afterwards 
came to B.C.
He is survived by his wife, Irata, 
two daughters, Dominaca and An­
tonia, at home, and a son, Paolo 
(Paul). Also surviving is a brother, 
John, of Penticton. '
The Rev. Father P. A. Bergin 
celebrated the mass at St. Ann's 
Roman Catholic Church. Interment 
was made in Lakeview Cemetery. 




YOU CAN ASSURE HIS ERTURE
By means of the Junior Adjustable Asi^aoce |»lafl 
you can now make systematic payments on youcison’s 
behalf which will be of great value,to .Ejiin when he 
reaches manhood. Investigate this rcnSarkable. . new 
Sun Life plan under which the a$suta’nce increase 
ftom $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21j with n6 incrfeasi.in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions , ec^flih^ 
iri this policy. Applicable to children frotti one Week 
to fifteen years.
----------------------this coupon TOB/«rr —-r------------------------ -
TOMDALY —Sun Lif e Agent, 322 mill St. '
Penticton, B.C.
Ft east send me, without obligation, i^tais of the Jt/nior-AdjststMift 








Office 822 Main St. il^hone 2620
IN THE
i. W. Lawrence Real Estate Oniees
k
Dumping
CHRISTINE JORGENSEN, the man who.became a woman 
following medical treatment in Denmark, a.s she leaves a 
plane at New York’s International Airport recently. 
Dressed in.a loose-fitting nutria coat and carrying a mink 
cape, the 26-year-old Bronx girl who once served as a 
private in the United States Army, told newsmen: “I’m 
very happy to be home and will be just as nice to people 
as they are to me.’’
Keremeos Growers Question Lack 
01 Fire Insurance On Apples
KEREMEOS — With a larger at-«; 
tendance than at the adjourned 
meeting of February 18, the sec­
ond meeting of' Keremeos Cooper­
ative Growers’ Association was 
calledto order last Wednesday, 
with K. W. Kinnard, manager and 
secretary-treasurer . of Associated 
Growers , of British Columbia, Ver­
non, Us speaker.
Mi*. Kinnard had been requested 
to attend tthe meeting to explain 
the situation with regard to the in­
surance on apples destroyed by 
fire on Novemlier 14,. last year.
Mr. Kinnard said that it had 
been the custom to include losses 
by fire in the pool, but in the case 
of the Keremeos Growers’ packing 
plant this had n^t been done. Rea­
son for such a change in policy 
was not clear* to 'the assembled 
growers.
Mr. Kinnard stated that at a 
meeting of the Federated Shippers’ 
Association held in Kelowna on 
February 5 he had sponsored a 
resolution that B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. be asked to reconsider its 
decision . in- respect to the non-in- 
ciusiou of apples . in the pool rn
to a question as to w'na- the pack­
ing charge for the 1952 crop would | 
be stated one dollar plus cold 'stor­
age charge of 11 cents, j
An active discussion took place 
with regard to the part played by the 
roadside stands in the .fruit busi­
ness. A resolution was presented by 
a group of growers requesting that 
the board of directors investigate 
the possibilities of the purchase of 
what is known as No. 2 house by 
local growers; this house situated 
at some distance from the house 
destroyed by fire was the property 
of B.C. Fruit Shippers, which was 
purchased by Keremeos Cooperative 
Growers some years ago and as 
such is a self-contained unit. Tliis 
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British Columbia will'have the 
largest plant ol its kind on earth.





A NEW CITY OF 50,000 
■is IN THE MAKING-
That’s the exciting story told .in th* 
leading article of the March "Reader’s 
Digest” of a modern miracle created by 
free enterprise. All North America is read­
ing and talking about it. . ,
The Aluminum Company of Canada’s 
smelting plant at Kitimat is hailed as "the 
. most .speotaoular Canadian construction 





case-Df fire. In reply to a question 
Mr. Kinnard stated that the in­
surance .on the building and equip­
ment .was $204,253.16 and on ap­
ple^;' 'boxes, paper jind supplies 
amduritfea to $330,000. It was unani­
mously decided to invite the gov­
ernors of the southern district to 
attend a meeting of the growers in 
order that the apparent discrim­
ination in regard to Keremeos 
Growers’ Cooperative Association 
be t discussed and .an explanation 
obtained.
Also present at tlic meeting was 
Royse Bazett, of Rutherford, Bazett 
and Company, auditors for the 
Keremeos Cooperative Growers, but 
he was not questioned.
A resolution to the effect thal< 
the cold storage plant, the plans for 
which were submitted by the board 
at the meeting on February 18, be 
situated on the site of the burned 
plant and that the board proceed 
with plans to erect same was car­
ried by a vote of 85 to 68.
The secretary-manager In reply
COYOTE DISCIPLINE 
Biologists claim that a coyote is 
taught discipline by stern parents 
from the time he is ready to emerge 
from the den and apparently the 
parents set up an 'out of bounds 
line around the. den, over which no 
youngster must cross. These snoop­
ing biologists have seen the father 
trot along the rim of a foothill; the 
pups spy him and tumble over each 
other running to meet him. But, 
regardless of how far away the 
father may be. they halt at a fix­
ed spot as. if It were a latched 
screen door stopping a child. This 
has been observed repeatedly; the 
deadline in every instance was ap­
proximately fifty yards - from the 
deri.
(Continued from Page 1.) 
for American goods expressed the 
concern of tlie growers that the Im­
portation of low priced American 
goods posed a very real threat to 
the 'fruit industry in the Okanagan.
Mr. Stephens maintained that 
the matter of "dumping” had been 
investigated thoroughly, but had 
failed' to turn up any case of dump­
ing.
‘Tf wc can sliow that, as a re­
sult of a tariff concession, we 
arc being hurt by dumping,
' then we will have a case,*’ he 
said.
BCFGA president A. R. Garrlsh 
pointed out that there may be some 
misapprehension over the term 
"dumping.” He explained that un 
less the American produce is be­
ing sold for less in Canada than it 
is being sold for in its home mar­
ket, then it cannot be called "dumpr 
ing”.
Mr. Garrish reiterated Mr. Steph­
ens’ statement that there must be 
Iiroof before the government can 
take any action.
Both Mr. Stephens and Mr. Oar- 
rlsh expressed the opinion tliat it 
was unlikely there would be any 
great reduction in the Canadian 
tariff in the near future.
NEW CHAIRMAN 
The meeting was presided over 
by Walter Toevs, of Summerland, 
former vice-chairman, who replac­
ed W. Gordon Wight, who was 
forced to step down from the pres­
idency of the council following his 
election to the Board of Governors 
at the recent BCFGA annual con­
vention in Vernon.
Business of the meeting included 
the recommending of growers to 
serve on the commodity committees 
set up by a resolution at the an­
nual convention. From the names 
recommended, the central executive 
will select several to serve on the 
two new committees.
Speaker at the next regular 
meeting of the Southern Dis- . 
trict Council wiU he J. M. 
Kosty, of Veraon, who will re­
port on the annual meetings of' 
the BjC. and the Canadian Fed-'' 
erations of Agriculture, wblchi 
he attended as the representa­
tive of the central executive. 
Colin McKenzie and J. A. English 
reported to the meeting from the 
central executive, assuring the 
growers that the resolutions passed 
at the recent convention were be­
ing forwarded to the bodies respon­
sible for taking action oft them,
A report from the Board of Gov­
ernors was given by Albert Millar, 
of Oliver.
SOFT FRUIT MEETING 
In view of the fact that most of 
the argument following Mr. Steph­
ens’ address appeared to revolve 
around the soft fruit situation, it 
was decided to hold a special meet­
ing of the Southern .District Coun­
cil to discuss soft fruit problems, 
to which officials, of B.C. Tree 
Fruits would be invited. It was
Players Club To 
Present Comedy, 
Drama Tomorrow
Comedy and drama will provide 
entertainment for Penticton the­
atre lovers tomorrow when the 
Penticton Players’ Club presents 
three plays in the high school 
cafeteria.
The drama “Shanghai” and a 
comedy “The Courtship of Marie 
Jenvrlc” are well known one-act 
plays and have beeft presented at 
the dominion drama festivals. The 
third play “Suppressed Desires” Is 
a satire on psychiatry, with the 
scene set in New York.
“The Courtship of Marie Jenvi*ic 
is set in the Northwest Territories 
and "Shanghai” takes its audi­
ence back to the days of sailing 
ships.
The three plays are directed by 
Mrs. Trudy Mock, Mrs. PhylUs Mc­
Lean and Mrs. Blanche Howard.
Cui*tain rises at 8 p.m. Tickets 
arc obtainable at Knight’s Phar­
macy or at Harris Music Shop.
With 1,027,898 members in the 
schools of ten Canadian provinces, 
the Junior Red Cross Society is the 
largest youth organization in the 
country.
Fines totalling $36 were levied ti 
l>ollcc court this week on 18 perJ 
sons who committed offence; 
against the parking by-law.










City Council this week received 
notice that Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh will appeal bi County Court 
against an assessment on property 
owned by him. The hearing is 
scheduled for Mai*ch 11. The mat­
ter was referred to the city assc.«sor 
who was given authority to engage 
counsel.
COKiPOIlATIOIN OF THE OITY OF iPENTIOTON
NOTICE TO ORGHARDISTS
Water for FILLING CISTERNS ONLY on both ElUs and 
Penticton Irrigation systems will be run next Monday and Tuesday. 
March 9th and 10th.
Water for SPRAYING PURPOSES will be run from March 
11th to 2l8t inclusive.
Spraying is prohibited on Marcli 9tli and lOtii to avoid ail 
possibility of contamination of drinking water. May wc please 
have your cooperation.
All arrangements as above arc subject lo suitable weather 
conditions.
PAUL G. W. WALKER, P. Ihlg..
City Engineer,
A city man was fined $25 and 
costs when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of speeding through a school 
zone here this week.
suggested that J. B. Lander, A. C. 
Lander, A. K. Loyd and Mr. Gar­
rlsh be Invited to attend the meet­
ing which will be held on March 14 
at 2 p.m.
Reporting on the meeting of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council 
held, recently In Gttawa, which he 
and other fruit Industry officials 
attended, Mr. Garrlsh stated t^iat 
tariffs were the keynote of the de­
liberations.
Reminding the growers that the 
question of tariffs affects the fruit 
industry and all, other industries in 
Canada, Mr. Garrish said *‘we cxt 






Due to the disruption of routine through the period 
of moving there will be
MO VISITORS
ALLOWED DURING PERIOD BETWEEN
Mar. 0 to Mar. 18
March 8th wlU be the last A'isiting Day in tiie Old Hospital 
and March 18th will be the first Visiting Day in the New
Hospital.
Visiting Hours New Hospital
■ Commencing March 18th 
MAIN FLOOR—Pediatric Section 
Crib Wards —- No visiting.
^ Bed'Wards^ days per week.
. Sunday, Wed., and il'riday 
2:30 to 3:00 pjsi.
® FIRST AND SECOND FLOORS
Visiting Daily—2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
7 p.in. to 8 p.m.
Canada’s seafood often appears 
on the menus of hlghprloed res- 
tauiants In other countries but not 
often enough on the Canadian 
tables. Fresh, frozen or canned, 
our fish and shellfish make good 
eating, not only from the stand­
point of delicate flavor but al^o 
for their nutritional value. Seafood 
provides calcium, iron, phosphorous, 
copper, Iodine and vitamins, all of 
which are necessary to our good 
health. Fish is good for old and 
young, is easily digestible and sim­
ple to prepare.
233 Main St. - 0pp. The “Bay” - iPhone 2676
THUR. - m. ^ SAT.
“GRAY’S” DOLLAR DAYS ARE INDEED THE DAYS to SHOP AND SAVE!
WE PROFIT LESS! SO 
YOU PROFIT MORE!
Prices are always consistently low at "GRAIN’S" but ‘‘GRAY’S” DOLLAR DAYS arc ; 
planned as 4.medium of Greater Savlngi to our many customers . . . and offer us the; 
opportunity of making a still greater effort in value giving! YES! ALWAYS! “GRAY'S 
SELLS FOR CAiSH AND FOR LESS! ^
BOYS’ PLAID SHIRTS '
A Bargain “Clean-Up” offering of 
quality cotton plaid shirtli. iSizca 




Buy these for present’ or "later 
wear. Navy only In size '
12-14. Regular 1.98. Pair
spring
INFANTS SLEEPER PANTS
Hwvy fleece liricd cotton in pink or blue. 
Enclosed feet. . ^
Sizes 2 'to 4 ..... .... ................... |({J, for NP J,
PNMni
Ii^ glowinjg terms, the article classifies 




qulvalent of [Bonne 
and [Wilson Dam at
ment its the e l ro eville .Dam,
-------- “ Mviusole
Kitimat will bo tho largest aluminum 
smelting plant on ofirth with an annual 
capacity of 650,000 tons, equal to 06% 
of present U.B, production. ' "
In. tho building, more than $600,006,- 
000 will bo spent, muoh of it pouring into 
'the bloodstream of British Oolumbia’S 
economy.' More than 6000 men are , at 
work,, creating a oity at Kitimat where, by 
1064, there will bo 7600 ihhabit^ts.
tho plant is operating to bapa6ity, 
have a population/ of 60,000 to TjinK 
iritish 'Cfolumbia’s third oity—where
When 
it will 
it as B itis  
none oxistod hoforo.
This is a speotaoular example
.................................... BlOl
of free
enterprise n.t work  Tho dooisfon to buUd 
Kitimat was Infhionood by the existenoe 
in British lOoliimbia of a population which 
ropoatodly has endorsed free enterprise. 
Only undoer the atimuhia of a free onior- 
priao government will MORE induat^'b.e 
attracted to British Oolumliia, Gopd jblM 
and job Bocurity depend on the freedom 










Dlll'imili ( ULLIMUIA FEDERATION OE ritAllE 
AND INDUttTIlV
DIOi'ARrM'IJNT OF I'UBLIO WOIIKH
NOTICE
'I'lie uiiderhlgiieil, being a person authorized by the MiiiiHier 
of IMil)llo Works, In wrlllng. to oxcrolso the powers vosled 
in ilie said Minister in I’arl 11 of the “Illgliway Aol”, iiml 
lieing of the opiplon that the roads in tlio Houth Okanagan 
Eleolural District, with tlie exeopilon of the Main Okanagan 
Illgliway No. 07 are liable to damage due lo extraordinary 
traffic,. Iioreby niaUcs the following Regulations, pursuant 
to tieotion 35 of the “Highway Act.”
“Effective uiiilnlglit, March 5. 1053, the following load 
IlmUailoiiH arc imposed on the said lllghways until 
further notlue:
Nn person shall operate aii,v veliiele over the above 
meiitlnned. Highways having a maximum gross weight 
or axle loading in cxeess lof fifty (50) per cent of that 
allowed by the Uegiilalions mailo pursuant lo Heelloii 
.3(1 of the ‘Tllgliway Act”, U.H.ll.C., 1948.
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited from using 
these illighways during such period as this llegiilation 
Is In effect.”
Alareh 3, 1953. 
2P Mill Ave.. 
Kelowna. il.<^
T. 8. IIUGIIE8, 
DlHlrlel Engineer, 
Dept, of I'nblie Works.
MEN’S FANCY SOCKS
stock up on this speoial, Neat 
stripe designs. Reg. 59o ........
GHILDREN’S
PULLOVERS
Long slcovo style, 
knit. Sizes 1 to 3. 




Absorbent Quality. Useful 
size. 290 Value. NOW..... 6 - $1
GIRLS’ COTTON BLOOMERS
• Sizes 8 to 12. ifl l




Button style, first quality. 




Choose your New, Curtains at this llar o n 
42 inch width.
Regular 5Uo Value ...........................
Girls Check Blouses
Hanfurized cotton in sixes 8 
14. Long sleeve.











Useful for Drapes. Window 
Bhados, Bedspreads, etc. Utrlped 
effect. Bites 52x72 ins.
Bring you THE LQWEBT 
PRICES IN TOWN — on family 
clothing needs through tho .'me­
dium of wide buying eonnoo- 
ilons, lower overhead, CASH 
BELLING ONLY, and the db- 
senoo of costly “Frills”, such as 
fancy counters, elaborate dis­
plays, etc. “GRAY’S” Is a plain 
store, designed to servo the 
Workingman’s Family with mer- 
ohandlse at prices they can, af­
ford. antU
Now ami Always You 
Will Find
Yes!
3.98 Value. Each $2
“THAT' IT PAYS TO GET IT 
ATT “GRAY’S"
WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE
4pr.$lBligliUy Hubs of Reg. 49o 
line. Sizes Ojii and 10 ...
INFANTS GAPES
Heavy brushcil cotton for extra warmth.
Pink, blue or yellow.
Regular 4ne 4-$!
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Attfaetlvd stripes with fussed collar at­
tached. Sizes lili lo 17.
Regular 2.9B ..................... . ^ for $3
Women’si Dainty Slips
MEN’S TIES
Don't miss this Special! , Fully lined quality . ^ 
Ties. Attraotivn colorings. Values to 70o..... ^ for $1
Straight cuti double sewn seams 
fine lingerie crepe, sizes 






First Quality Doubln Bed Size — 80x09 inches. Outstanding 
DOLLAR DAY VALUE! iBuy your full supply now. (Please 
note-r^llotels and Auto Courts servieed while 
quantities last). Each ............................................... $2
Limited .quantity 







SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! Boys Fleece Combs
PLASTIC CURTAINS AND DRAPES
........ ..... $1Clioloe ot many styles and cohirs. Values to 2.05. SET .... ...............
First quality winter weight. l,ong 
sleeve, ankle length style. 
Sizes 3ft. #||
and 32 for
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€Uy 'Council’s negotiating' com­
mittee •will meet representatives ot 
the municipal employees union Fri­
day to discuss ■wage agreement.
Electrical services to tlie new 
pound at the corner of Huth aven­






Many people never seem lo get a good 
nighra reat. They turn and loea—blame it 
on ‘nervei’—when it may be their kidneya. 
Healthy kidneya filter poiaons and exccta 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system-disturbed 
rest pften follows. II you don’t rest well 
set and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
batter—snd leel better. 134
Dodd'S Kidnev Pills
Agreement with the parking met­
er Inspector’s proposal to remove a 
parking metet from the centre of 
each block in order to provide 
parking .space for bicycles was ex­
pressed by a city resident, E. O. 
Atkins, In a letter to council this 
week.
Commenting on Walter Cousins’ 
recommendations, made to council 
last week, Mr. Atkins declared that 
bicycle stands would be useful and 
he added that If the plan was im­
plemented the place where the met­
er was removed could be made into 
the entrance to a mid-block ped­
estrian crossing.
The letter was referred to the 
traffic committee.
TURN THE PAGE'< •
EATON'S
Fire Damage CIcum 
Rejected By Council
Claims against the city by clv'c 
employees for clothing lost in 0 
fire were rejected by City Council 
at its meeting this week.
According to the claims, damage 
to clothing amounting to $27, was 
caused when workmen were en­
gaged in clearing land and burnilig 
brush. A wind change rekindled 
charred embers and the fire spread 
to the clothing.
“It’s only $27 now, it- may be 
$2,700 next time,” Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun commented, when council 
dismissed the claim stating that ac­





Valued At $80,813 
Issued This Year
Value of building permits taken 
out so far this year are almost 
double those issued in the corres­
ponding period of 1952, according 
to the building inspector’s report 
presented to council this week.
In the first two months of 1953 
permits totalled $80,613. -January 
and February of last year the per­
mits totalled $40,850.
Last month permits for 16 private 
dwellings and twb business premises 
represented $40,600 and $2,700 re­
spectively. In February, 1952, per­
mits valued at $19,700 and $7,200 
were Issued for eleven dwellings and 
four business premises.
Only eight calls, three general 
and five silent, were received by the 
fire department last month. No 
damage resulted from the fires.
Pleading guilty to Ignoring tbe 
signals of a school traffic patrol of­
ficer, a city man was fined $5 in 





A living memorial to “all those who .served their 
country, especialljr those who did not return,” was ded­
icated by the citizens of Penticton in an impressive 
ceremony in the Memorial arena on Friday night with 
the unveiling of the bronze Memorial Plaqlie.
As Canadian Legion padre Rev
GO!ANDHEADY TO
These used car specials at Valley Motors 
are not only LOW PRICED, but theyVe 
LICENCED FOR’ 1953 TOO! 
intp a Trouble-free Spring!
Drive
1947 Ford DeLiixc Sedan — 
Heater and defroster, scat covers 
good tires.
■Priced at ..... ...... $1150
1947 Monarch Fordor 'Sedan — 
Custom radio,'Jheater, new piiint, 
seat covers.' €51^015
Priced at .................. .












1947 Chevrolet -7- 4 Door Scdan> 
Heater and iScat ^1 
Covers. Price Only ipi&MV
1951 Thames Panel 





1949 Ford «4 'I'on,
Heater. A1 Condition >9 A fiivW
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G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manager
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin 
FORD & MONARCH fi ALES & SERVICE 
, GENUINE FORD PARTS
A. R. Eagles intoned the dedication, 
two unlfonncd minor hockey play­
ers unveiled the plaque, while over 
300 of Penticton’s youth who have 
enjoyed the benefits of the arena 
these past two winters provided a 
fitting and colorful honor guard.
The dedication, which was held 
in cpnjunctlon with the annual 
Minor Hockey Association jambo­
ree, was attended by over 2,000 
people, who paid tribute to the men 
of this district who died in two 
world wars and contributed approx­
imately $500 towards the support of 
the city’s minor puck teams.
The dedication ceremony was 
preceded by an overture play- 
' ed by the Penticton City Band 
and a mammoth minor hockey 
march past in which over 300 
boys, who play their hockey un­
der the minor hockey banhp, 
skated onto the ice to form* a 
colorful setting for the dedica,- 
tion.
A service honor guard under par­
ade commander T. W. Bryant arid 
the Canadian Legion color party 
completed the setting.
Participating in. the dedication 
ceremony "were representatives of 
the City Cpuncll, Parks Boardy Ca­
nadian Legion, numerous city ser­
vice clubs, nnd minor hockey of­
ficials. Dave' Boegele was master 
of ceremonies.
LIVING MEMORIAL 
Representing the city,. Alderman 
E. A. Titchmarsh! said “may your 
children and yiuir children’s chil­
dren enjoy the benefits of this very 
fine living'memorial.”
Other speakers at the ceremony 
Included W. I. Lemm, president of 
the Penticton Minor Hockey Associ 
atlonj P. F. Ei’aut; president- • of 
Branch No. 40, Canadian L^qn; 
and A. D. C. (.Washington, repres 
entlng all the‘‘service = elute which 
support the minor puck organlza' 
tion. .
Also lending color to the cerem­
ony were the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band and representatives of the 
commercial and senior . hockey 
team-s and members of the Psptic= 
ton Glengarry Figure Bkating Club.
Following the solemn dedication 
by Itev. Eagles and the unveiling 
of. tlie :pl^ue,,which'will be hung 
In. a prominent place in the gfepa 
entrance,' bugler Keith Joh^^on 
sounded ; Last Post and Reveille 
and the complete assembly observ­
ed ibwo minutes silence in memory 
of those who died in the service of 
their country, ,
Ampli> testimony to (lie fact 
that tho arena is indeed a liv­
ing memorial was provided by
the Jamboree program In which 
the hundreds of children who 
enjoy the bencflks offered by 
the sports centre displayed their 
talents.
Beginning with an hilarious puck 
contest staged by the tiny Peach 
Buds through to the oldtimcrs’. con­
test the minor hockey association 
presented a sparkling and fun-fill­
ed program which demonstrated 
the good use to which the arena is 
being put.
The Peach Buds, some of them 
barely walking let alone skating, 
got the show off to a fine start as 
they skidded, skated and tumbled 
through their act, aided by coaches 
J. Van Winkelaar and Pat Moen.
This was followed by a bantam 
hockey game with the four teams 
of the city bantam puck league 
competing and a slap stick comedy 
act by a group .of skaters, none of 
■whom were • identifiable with the 
exception of one charming lady 
who resembled arena manager Fred 
Madden. t
A graceful number “Baton Art­
istry”, contributed by members of 
the Glengariy Figure Skating Club 
Brenda Boothe, Patsy Arm­
strong. Irene Skelton. Janice Wal­




The famous RCAP Band of Tac­
tical Air Group Headquarters, Ed­
monton, will -present a concert in 
the Legion Hall here tomorro'w 
night at 7:30.
The band is under the leadership 
of Plying Officer L. D. Corcoran 
and is comprised of 37 bandsmen. 
The band is currently on tour of 
British Columbia, presenthig its 
first concert at the University of 
B.C. last week, and will perform at 
Princeton and Vernon as well as 
Penticton this week.
Daring the past few years 
Flying Officer Corcoran and his 
band of excellent moslcians 
have gained a r^utation that 
rates them as tops amongst Ca­
nada’^ musical organizations.
Of the band’s many engagements 
during- 1952, its appearance at the 
Canadian National Exhibition in 
Toixmto as the feature band was 
the highlight'of the year.
Plying Officer Corcoran has 
gained many admirers during his 
two years of conducting the fam­
ous RCAF band. His outstanding 
musical ability backed by many 
years of experience with military
BOYifis A mjm
Save On The Freight... Fly To 
Windsor or Oshawa
Bus Penticton to Spokane
Northwest Airlines Aircoach Spokane To Windsor 
, TOTAL COST $92.76
Contact Northwest Airlines Agent— ^
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU
Phone Penticton 2976 212 Main Street
Judy Kloster, Theone Hutcheson, | bands and numerous other musical
Ardelle Auty, Lynne Cumberland 
and Evalyn Lyons — won enthus­
iastic applause from' tli* large 
crowd.
Following a short intermission 
the bantams again took-over with a! 
varlejiy of novelty races followed by 
a midget hockey Joust iri which the 
players 6n the four city league 
squads participated. 7 ^
A comedy act by Walter Hol-
waty,' Howard Stmng and Pat 
' -MuDiga'n drew a iroar of enjoy- 
.; ment. and twas t&UimtA ‘by'^id- 
novelty Faces.
Providing a striking contrast to 
the youth,'Vigor:and vitality of the 
rest of the program, the''oldtimers 
shone in an abbreviated puck con­
test and then retired to nurse their 
bruises.
With V’s coach Bill Carse provid­
ing the scoring punch, the oidtim 
ers,— some pf them not so old — 
•brought a sparking evening of en­
tertainment to a close.
Taking thejr chances ■with the 
oldtimers were Len Hill, Jerry Bel­
la, Curley Cox, Brqce Cadden, Gra­
ham Kincaid, Joe McMurray, Wally 
Moore, Clare Baker, Bill Carse, 
George Morrlsh, Prank Evans, Sid 
Wade, John Lawson and, Pat Mul­
ligan.
organizations;, has been' apparent 
through all the performances of the 
band. '
THE STORY OF THE
7Ae STUART 
SAPPHIRE
WORN BV CHARLES E 
IN HIS STATE CROWN 





THE STUART SAPPHIge 
CAME EVENTUALLY TO 
QUEEN VICTORIA, tr 
WAS SET IN THE STATE 
CROWld JUST BELOW 
GREAT RUBY.
AT THE BACK 




Engineer Takes Post 
In North Vancouver
Resignation of Doug' Webber, 
Penticton’s assistant city engin­
eer, -was accepted with, regret 
by City CounoU this week. -
Mr. Webber,, who,.leaves at 
the end of this month,-has tak­
en a post as assistant cjty en­
gineer in North Vancouver.
“I think Mr. Webber has done 
a good Job-here,” Alderman E; 
A. Titchmarsh 'commented.
According to .the poundkeeper’s 
monthly reporC'the suta of $12 was 
received in,license fees during Feb­
ruary. . . .
^ . , .
# like working with young people 
@ are patient and eager to learn 
% have initiative
% want a life work of significance
Then You Will Enjoy forking 
In The Teaching Proiesnon.





Penti<^on .^Legion Hall 7:30 to .9 p.m.
DANCE FOLLOWING CONCERT
Famous'R.C.A.IF; Dahc^ Orchestra ; i*
9:30 to. 12:30 (Admission to Dance only
f rocesds will assist the Fentioton Air Cadet Squadron
IN 1688.WHEN HE WAS DETHRONED, JAMES FLED TO FRANCE. TAKING WITH MIM THE SAPPHIRE AND THE 
SANCl DIAMOND. THIS GEM WAS SOLD TO LOUIS XEK FOR. £25,000. IN 1570, A MESSENGER.I 
DELIVERING THE DIAMOND TO HEMRYIff OF FRANCE, WAS KILLED BY ROBBERS,BUT SWAUOVJEP) 
THE DIAMOND, WHICH WAS LATER FOUND IN HiS BODY AND RESTTQREP TO THE FRENCN KING% V
THE STORY OF THE






THE SCEPTRE WITH THE CROSS-«A JEWELED ROD OF 
GOLD,SYMBOLISING REGAL POWER AND JUSTICE. 
IT DATES FROM CHARLESH AND HAS REMAINED 
UNCHANGED EXCEPT FOR THE ADDITION OF THE GREAT 
STAR OF AFRICA, A MAGNIFICENT DIAMOND,WHICH 
EDWARD m HAD INSERTED BENEATH THE AMETHYST 
ORB. THE CROSS ABOVE THE ORB CONSISTS OF 
DIAMONDS WITH A LARGE EMERALD IN THE CENTRE.
Will Subdivide I! 
domestic Water 
Can Be Supplied
A request for permission to sub­
divide property on tlio solo condi­
tion that domestic water can be ob­
tained for the new lots, wns raler- 
red to the domestic water commit­
tee by City Council this week.
Two other requests for domestic 
water were also referred to tho 
committee''.
In a letter to council, M. K. JosTin 
declared that ho owns ciglil and a 
quarter acres which he wlshe.'j to 
subdivide Into three lots. Six of 
the acres are arable uiid sustain 
2'JO fruit trees, but the cost of wat­
er ' under a domestto meter plan is 
proliibltlve.
Other applications for domestic 
water were made by Robert Lyon 
and Warren Williams. '
HELD IV THI fOVIRIION 
AT THI CORONATION
THE CORONATION OF ALf RED THE 
TOOK PLACE OVER A 1,000 YEARS AGO.
r V V
THE SeSPTRE WITH THE DOVE-*’- TflE ROD OT 
MERCY, SYMBOLIC ORTHE HOLV SPIRIT. DM THB 
TOP IS AN ORB OF GOLD, SURROUNDED BY A BAND 
STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS. FROM IT RISES A GOLD 
CROSS.'ON which perches a WHITfi ENAMELLED
DO.VE.a?^* ' ' • *
’TOGETHER WITH THB ANCIENT SCCPIRES AND OTHER 
REGALIA DESTROYED BY THE tOMMOHmAUm^ 
WAS THE CROWN OP MPRBO TNCORW***** ' 
THEN NEARLY BOO VBARB OLOJU " , «





ENTRY DATE EXTENDED TO MAR. 16
GOOD NEWBI Due lo the great Interest Bhowh add many enquiries, CdAiNNA'B
Awe extending the isntey deaidline to MAHOH lethl So you may
still enter ibis thrilling anil ediiuati|onaI eontesti Come ip. for Entry Blanksl 
Make a Borapbook of Cranna’s Htory of the Crown Jewels! Heiuember the 
prlzesS A $>15,00 Wateh anil ’^S^'S.OO watoli of your olioooei
Entry Forms Must 
V« Turiicil in io
March 10th.
jewelless
270 Main St. - Dial SODS 
Pentljston, ».0. .
Vour Friendlju Drug Store
FEANK MCtaaiNS, Manager
FEESOmPTlON, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS 
KEN UENDERBON 2518 - * L. V. NEWTON 8180
FRANK MIG GINS, I’boue 2454
DIAL 4111
tAxisimi
JF . . . IF WS fi£cc . . . irs AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
the lion’s share of savings!
£„a.,grfer"BRIDALPINK"
Face Powder and Lipsticks




Aolic your driver for n cord. 
Friseo doniUied >y following 
Merohinto:’
10U*rDltiuer tor ii^o: 12 value, 
wamlek’s Oomnioiiol'e.
5705h-l ottie ol Coeo-Ooli, iFen- 
tloton Eurlty Prodnols. '
4506—42.00 In Meroliandine from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd,
7001'-1 pr. llolwroof Hosiery, K, 
Bonbaui'B Corset Bliep. ’
7078—11.50 merehandlso, Gordon 
Watson’s Giooery,
0080—1 lb. box Weloh’s oliuoo 
latte, Nevo-Ncwton’fl,
FRIZES MUST DE CLAIMED 




2Bo Pack of 6 Blades PEBE with purohoflo of 
60o Pack of 20 Blades





with thA purchase of 3 
cakes at regular price





2 regular 36o tubes, — 
Total value of 
70c for Only ....




Weloh’s dellolous oonfeo- 
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More tlian half the cultivated 
area of Cuba is devoted to sugar 
production.
RAPIO BEPAiRS
Our expert Is a velzard at inak> 
ing that Badio work like new 
again. Beasonable prices too. 
In ..fact try us for repairs to 
anything . electrical.
‘IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
Keeping the air in your home at 
mountain-top freshness can now be 
done with lights. Designed by 
Westihghouse, a new walnut-size 
bulb whisks away cooking, tobacco, 
or other odors almost Instantly.
Halibut on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts may reach 6 to 8 feet 
in length Weighing as much as 
600 pounds.
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
258 Van Horne St. Dial 6212 
Penticton
■.OAMS
QUICKLYI You can get $50 to $1000 without bankable 
security.
QUISTLY! Loans made promptly on your own signature
CONVSNISNTLY! Select your own repayment plan. Up 
to 24 months to repay.
Remember, more people borrow from Household Finance 
than any other company in its fifld. Phone or, stop in today I
25th YEAR IN CANADA
HOUSEHOLD nilANCE
1. R. Gillis, Manager
48 Rest Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON^ B.C.
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AT OUR STORK 
inedeby,^htmek
"HE OOm EVEN BOTHER TO BARK. . •
He KHom nmr have wiNme sash locks"
Complete Line Of Builders' Hardware
McLiennan, MeFeely & Prior, Ltd.
^Penticton Branch Phone 3036
I. ,
For ,Grenier Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are eqtiipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
LP.QBftS
• , ' 4 , ,,
FOn AN NSCPIiRT JOB, IT'S ALWAYS
RoirigeratSon & 
Electric Lid.
FLOOR PLANS OF THE BAL- 
LARD are designed for a "house 
with or without a basement. Tho 
top plan permits a kitchen, utility 
room and dining room while the 
lower plan — incorporating a base­
ment — has a slightly larger dining 
room and no utility room. This 
type home, and the modern colonial 
house cornbines the lines of tho 
ranch type house. The spacioii.s liv­
ing room ha.s'a fireplace and a pic­
ture window. The attached garage 
make the Ballard rather large for 
the average city lot btit it is suit­
able for the We.st Bench wliere 
more space is available.
Data for the Ballard — with basement — 
17,131 cubic feet, house; 3,180 cubic feet 
garage; living area 892 square feet; garage 
265. Without basement — 12,487 cubic feet 
house; 3,072 cubic feet garage; living area 
968; garage 256, ..Ceiling height 8 feet. Base­
ment height 7 feet.
Plan may be obtained from the Loder 
Company, Edmonton. Information regard­
ing those plans can be obtained from the 
building supply merchants advertised on this 
page.
Subflooring Is 
Base For Floor 
Proper 0! Home
The subfloor in a house Is laid 
diagonally over the joists to form a 
base for the finlsh% floor and to help 
strengthen the floor framing. It 
also acts as a working surface dur­
ing construction. As the subfloor Is 
laid before the rodf Is made weath- 
ertight, the boards should not be 
laid too tightly together. This helps 
prevent buckling caused by expan­
sion.
It Is considered good practice to 
apply a layer of motsture resistant 
paper before the finish flooring is 
laid.
Hardwood used for the finish 
flooring should be well seasoned 
and kiln dried. As excessive ex­
posure 'to cold or damppesN 
may warp the wood, it should 
be laid as soon as possible after 
delivery to the site.
Birch, maple and oak are the 
hardwoods most commonly used. A\ 
though No. 2 grade is generally ac­
ceptable, better grades are prefer­
able where a uniform .shade Is de­
sired.
The finish floor should not be 
laid until the plastering and 
other preliminary work on the 
house has been completed, 
thereby preventing unnecessary 
damage to the floor. Where 
possible, the flooring should run 
parallel to the length of the 
room.
It should be carried from room 
to room without change in direction 
of laying. The joints should be 
well distributed — preferably a foot
or more apart. Tliey .should not be 
made too tight but must allow for 
the nece.ssary expansion and con­
traction which can cau.se buckling.
That wonderful, colorful fabric, 
ticking, makes an excellent outdoor 
wind-screen. Overlap edges and 
•seam for large expanses. You’ll find 
that enough for a 6 by 12-foot 
screen casLs only about .$6.00.
A tiny cork tacked low on the 
back of a picture will prevent a 
dark line from forming on wall- 
paper or painted walls.
A-n application for employment as 
caretaker at the new hospital was 
filed by City Council this week.
CHOOSE FROM
History Of Bathtub Goes 
Back To Andent Greece
The history of bathtubs dates back much farther 
than the days of the Saturday night wash tub in the 
kitchen. Today’s housewives may point with pride to 
theih modern tiled bathrooms, but at lea.st 3,000 years 
ago the Greeks ahd the Romans had tiled bathrooms 
with water piped into their houses. And, of course, in 
the third century B.C. Archimedes conceived, his fam­
ous law of buoyancy while sitting in his marble tub.
The 1,000 years following Rome’ssJ^
Accessories Add
Notes Of Color
A few decorative accessories can 
change your garden from a mere 
collection of plants to a picturesque 
outdoor scene. Statues, lanterns, 
fountains, birdbaths, benches and 
.sundials add dramatic'interest and 
frequently serve a very practical 
purpose. Bird baths, the classic 
complement to the rose garden, at­
tract the gardener’s chief ally in 
his war on insects.
Post lanterns, while adding an 
old fashioned touch to yards and 
[gardens, light th'e driveway.
446 ^ain It. Phone 3191
' The chances arc that
you are not familiar with the ,
V.L.A. requirements concerning 
Liability Insurance 
WE ARE!
McKay, Usborno has made a specialty of this particular 
ooverafo and by special arrangement can provide this neces­
sary feature at lower cost to you. Before you act, compare 
our plan for linblUty and fire Insurance,
•
MCKAY, USp^NE LIMITED
370 Main St. Phono 4208 Penticton, B.O.
decline, known as the Dark Ages^ 
were grimy as well as dark. Bathing 
lost popularity; Francis I of Prance, 
for example, boasted that he never 
wash^. Oriental hospitality, how­
ever, continued the tradition of of­
fering guests a bath or at least 
bathing their bands and feet. The 
Crusaders were said to have 
brought this refreshing habit back 
to England.
Henry. IV of England is reported 
to have instituted the Order of the 
Bath in 1399 ■\>/hen* his nobles ap­
peared before him sweat-stainCd 
and bloody after battle. Queen El­
izabeth I gave her royal sanction to 
bathing and was said to “bathe 
once a monthe whether; she needed 
it or.no.”
The coming of .the. portable^tin 
tub was a foretaste of the import­
ant role that metals and particular­
ly iron would play in the bathroom. 
Tbese tubs became universally pop­
ular in England and the travelling 
Englishman carried his tub and his 
bathing habit to all parts of the 
world.
In America bathing got off to a 
slow start. Hardy souls enjoyed a 
dip in the lakes or river.9, but not 
uhtll bathtubs began arriving . on 
ships, from Europe did the bath win 
ariy popularity. Then once a week 
was considered, plenty and the Satr 
urday night tub became a family 
institution.
In' Victorian days the wealthy 
owned poiuleroas marble tubs, 
gi’adually replaced by solid porcel­
ain. Tho wooden tubs owiied by
--------- ----- »--------- •---- -
the average family gave way to 
those lined with metal and the next 
step was to painted metal tubs’.
A radical change in the manu 
facture' of bathtubs occurred in 
North America when the first cast 
iron enamelled tub was made about 
1870. Similar tubs were’ first made 
In Canada at Port Hope, Ont., and 
from that time became best sellers;
And today, bathers can loll' in 
their gleaming tubs soothed by 
Warm water carried by steel plumb' 
ing from a heated tank and reflect 

























Each year carpeting is playing a 
more dominant role In the decor of 
a home. In the homes of today tlie 
living room is’ evolving lijto a niul- 
tl-purpose area with few, if any, 
walls .between living, dining, and 
play or study areals. Carpeting is 
the means of achieving unity in the 
decor of this contemporary deslgll.
Too, the home of 1953 is smaller, 
more functional and wall-to-wall 
carpeting is the most effective way 
of giving the illusion of spnclou-s- 
ne.s.s.
The most favored type of floor- 
covering used in tills' manner is 
qotton carpeting. It rates high for 
its economy, the wonderful selec­
tion of colors, and Its versatility in 
being adapted to many styles of de­
coration’.
Foremast ^ among tho cotton car- 
pctlng.s are broadloom, loop,' and 
bouclo. Cotton bouolo. 1« extremejy 
long wearing duo to its high-twist 
weave.
Frazer Building Supplies offer 
complete service, , beginning 
with practical house 'plans, ex 
pert and reliable advice and, 
above all, the very finest in ma 
terlals. Building your own home 
Is one. of the finest experienecs 
of your lifetime ... be sure you 










Your Floor covering prob­
lems can be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types 
')f Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum;
In addition to a full stock fit 
patterns, laying equipment Is 
available for use free of charge 
or we can arrange to have this 
done for you. ^
Phone 4155
COLORS•
REGULAR PRICES . . . Pay no more 
than for ordinary paints so limited in 
color.
NO WAITING . . . Buy any of these 
1,322 colors right over the counter 
and get the same color again time 
after time.
ALL FINISHES for interior and ex­
terior use . . . and all can sizes from 
Vz'pints to gallons.
THE STORE THAT SERVICE BUILT
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 3133 . Penticton
REMY €JL$H
FOR...
V IHPLEMENTS AND E&UIEHENT...? 





The best niblter Ircw In British 
Mnlnya yield n.s high as 15 poun(l.s 
of rubber a year.
Motorlcss
Refrigerator,
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service - Contracting
178 Main Bt. Penticton, B.O. Rhone 4084.
E. W. UNWIN
Manager
701 Nelson Avenue - Pentloton 
For Genuine Parte and Service 
Phone 273S ordOtQ
A Complete Window 
Service
• AWN|i4ob — for home and 
Industry.
• VENETIAN BLlNDB-^Iastlo 
tapes — made to'measure.
& WINBOW SHADES
• DRAPERY 'RODS and track 
made to order.
“ALVMATIC” AMminiirn 
Combination Wlnflcma — 






When it comes to plumb 
Ing, wo know tho answer’s 
■ so whenever you’re 
having problems, call us 
Immediately. We give 




needs a. friend ... 
ALWAYS PHONE
DR RWe ■; 1 tiling, P“«‘p‘
ing disposal
greenliouse, 
couaiw « V •al’otirers'
in *«i'f|stcablns; paint-
decomW^l interiordecorating of your home, <»r
stofljs.
^ present one-
^ \MMER ’n of equipment, m-
Installation ot ^ g,,* and
chiding arid boilets,
'ir: • t * Ir
•in
o




I PROPANE OAS & APPLIANCES B{IFTjtlfnin'"tit'!""' ''PJinno ' 4oiO
Check your needs an'd discuss 
your fliinncing requirements with 
us. If your proposition is sound, 
there’s money for 
you at the B of M.
^B'lH .
V,', O H K I N (j W I I II (, A N A I) I /I tJ ' I N I V I, l> Y W A I K ' O F ' 1 I I t S I N t; I I It I 7
'/1.9/C for rt free copy of our folder, 
on Varm Improve­
ment 'Loans.
You'll find it 
helpful,
•. ■ ■■ .- ■ ■ ■ '■ ■■ - " «-"v‘ ^ ■ ,....... .. ^ " , i . .. , ..................................
\ '' . 1 , -■ . ........  ,................ . ........... .............  .... . ..... .......... ........
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J. HMOLD POZER
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
at tho Incola Hotel every other Wednesday ... hia 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH U 
For Appointment Phone 4207
■4 1^ , ^
...and my advice is
. Always order your fuel from 
PENTIGTON DRAY AND EXPRESS!
Quality Fuels like these aren’t found every 
day — Phone for Prompt Delivery! ^
GREEN SLABWOOD—^Delivered One fi ftfl
Cord Loads. Per Cord............. ...........................Q*w
ROSELYiN LUMP COAL 1 Q RD
Per-Ton — Cash :............ ............... ............... . 1
SAWDUST O Rfl
Per Unit .....................................................
AFTER SATURDAY, MARCH * 7, OUR 
PHONE NUMBER WILL BE 2626
By O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
The budget has been met with ing for all basic Indusp-les and In-
mixed feelings, depending on 
position you hold in life or
the
'the
political party to^whlch you belong. 
iCir. Abbott found himself in the
happy position of being able to cut 
off $250,000,000 from the require­
ments for the -coming year, and 
proceeded to apportion this saving 
to $100,000,000 off income tax, $98,- 
000,000 off corporation tax, $15,000,"- 
000 off cigarettes and $25,000,000 in 
repeal^of the cheque tax, also 
changes were made in the sales 
tax. Mr. Ab­
bott’s critics in 
the House, 
clainjed that his 
budget is a rich 
man’s budget, as 
the benefits ac­













whose profits have been very high 
since the war. For instance, one 
large company in B.C. whose net 
profits last year were $50,000,000 will 
get a hand out of $1,500,000 but the 
little man whose income is around 
$2,000 or $3,000 per year, will save 
anything from two to eight dollars 
per year, depending on the number 
in his family.
A cut of four cents for a packet 
of 20 cigarettes which became ef­
fective immediately, was generally 
welcomed by smokers and people^ in 
Ontario will benefit by another 
two cent cut given by the cigar­
ette manufacturers, which places 
a pack of 20 well-known-brand cig­
arettes for sale at 33 cents in this 
province. Tliey vjjll be a little higher 
in B.C. owing to the provincial 
sales tax. One item that met with 
general approval from all parts of 
Canada was the decision to drop 
the license fees for radios,, I per­
sonally feel that the cuts made 
could have been reduced, especially 
on corporations, to the point where 
enough revenue could have been 
used to take care 6f the blind, and 
other disabled people in Canada, 
who have been fighting hard for 
the last five oi* six years for a 
decent pension. I really think that 
the government missed a good point 
here by not making cuts of $150,- 
000,000 instead of $250,000,00 and 
using the hundred million to im­
prove the lot of these unfortunate 
people.
Mr. Abbott, who is a very good 
prophet, as far as national revenue 
is concerned, has again predicted 
that’ this year will see an increase 
in the total value of our national 
production which is very hearten
directly all Canadians. The govern­
ment sought permission of parli­
ament to extend the emergency 
powers act for another year. Under 
this act. Order in Council can be 
passed- without consulting parlia­
ment.
This year strong exception has 
been taken by all opposition mem­
bers to granting the government 
these powers; as they claim that 
there is no emergency now in ex­
istence'that calls for such a power­
ful measure to be handed over to 
a government, who can use it for 
any purpose whatsoever. The Con­
servative party 'particularly, stressed 
the point that the, act sought to 
take away the powers of parliament 
and placed them at the tender mer­
cies of the Minister of Justice and 
possible his colleagues in the cab­
inet. Last year, when the same act 
was before the House, the CCP 
supported the government, In the 
hope that through the operation- of 
this act the government would ex­
ercise tlje powers conferred upon 
It. to bring about price and rent 
controls for the prevention of pos­
sible Inflation. But, the government 
did nothing of the sort, but used 
it for other purposes, Mr. Dclfen- 
baker said this measure placed in 
the hands of the Cabinet, powers 
so sweeping that the Cabinet Is 
transformed for the period of the 
emergency, into a poslttion of mas­
ter of the Canadian people, rather 
than the servant. Tire ministers of 
the Crown will be constituted as 
omnipotent masters with a power 
to control the economic life of this 
country. Ministers have used these 
dangerous powers; powers that 
ought not now to be abdicated by 
a free parliament to ahy govern­
ment, however benign or however 
benevolent. This measure, he went 
on, conveys to the Cabinet, abso­
lute power, without challenge in the 
courts 'and it grants to the state, 
despotic powers over every business 
and indeed over every citizen in 
this counti-y, if the government so 
chooses. He quoted an article Trom 
the “Vancouver Sun”, written by 
Dillon O’Leary, headed “What price 
democracy,!’ which says in part; 
“it is my view that if Canadians set 
any great store by free speech and 
pai-liamentary Institutions, they 
would be up in arms about a 
measure now before parliament, the 
emergency powers act. Here Is the 
issue: Will parliament of our elect­
ed representatives govern, making 
its decisions in open debate, or will 
we have government by cabinet 
decrees made in secret discussions 
behind closed doors and legislated 
by Orders in Council. “Mr. O’Leary 
went bn to/point out that we might
(For week ending March 2, 1953)
The follOiSflng Information is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARICET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto
Industrials ..................................  320.80 (—2.31)
Golds ..................     84.43 (—1.51)





The characteristic brilliant color 
of blood Is due to haemoglobin, a 
combination of iron and other sub­
stances. The red blood cells carry 
oxygen through the body. To main­
tain the healthy condition of thc| 
blood it is neee.'isary to cat plentj 
of the foods that supply lion, Buch| 




Aluminium Ltd....................... ;..........  $0.50 .
B.C. Packers “A” ..........
Burrard D. Dock “A”......





Ford Motors “A” and “B’
General Motors ..........











































t cup t/iofteniftff,- r«p gugar; 1 eiip 
RCHifiRS' GOLDEN SYRUP; 0 nip> 
fipwr; S ItatpoonM baking goda; I teagpoon 
etnNamon, matt, and alltpiee; tea- 
tpttn tali; a eggt, well beaten; ^ eup 
rmitiHg; ij eup blanched almonde, chop- 
eup chopped candied fruit peel.
"tfo
ifVtovtni, c;.,- t A
BOND REDEMPTIONS; (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Can. — War Sav. Cert, dated 15 Sept. 1944, (a. par on 
15 Mar. ’53.
Pemberton Bldg Ltd, — 5 Vi %—1964, called for payment 1 April 
(Partial. Nos. on file)
Combine shortening, sugar, ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP. Beat , 
until blended. Sift flour, measure and sift with other dry ingredients. 
Add to syrup mixture. Add remaining ingredients. thorouglily, 
pour into greased pan, and bake in ;525“1‘' oydn about 1 hour.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Industrial Acceptance Corp. — 5% $40. par value, conv. pfd. Call­
ed for redemption on 5th Mai'ch <lv $42. Conversion strongly 
recommended.
forget these powers are there and 
some day be sm-prised by some gov­
ernment confronting us with dic­
tatorial powers. However, the main 
attack has been to challenge the 
government to prove that an em­
ergency now exists, which as far 
as the ppposition is concerned, they 
have failed to do.
During 1952, 344,743 tons of coal 
were brought in from Great Brit­
ain and 3,553,734 tons of coal 
brought ih from the U.B. This was 
given in answer to , a question on 
that point last- week and Mr. C. 
Gillis, member for Cape Breton, 
wanted to know the names of the 
firms which imported this coal into- 
Canada. The reason behind this 
question is fairly obvious; that the 
coal miners of Nova Scotia are 
working parttime as there is no 
market for their product. The same 
is true of Drumheller, Crows Nest 
Pass and Princeton in this riding. 
However, the government were ad­
amant and refused to give the 
names of the firms. The opposition 
forced a vote on this issue but of 
course the government supporters 
backed their stand. It is regret­
table that so much coal is brought 
into Canada while our own coal
mines are idle for lack of a mar­
ket. It seems a peculiar policy when 
iVe think of the millions of tons 
that are available in Alberta and 
B.C. alone, with crews of splendid 
miners ready to produce it for con- 
,sumption.
Far Free Recipe Jionk, lyrite—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 969, V.-»ncouvcr, B.C.
IordGaivert
Hamilton Inlet on the coast of 
Labrador is 'more than 150,/miles 
lohg with an average breadth of 14 
miles.




W. .K. Buckley has discovered how t« 
combine 9 powerful, pain-dispellmB 
medicaments in a snow-white .oreesa 
that vanishes: It penetrates to where, 
the pain is — brings relief from stab­
bing tortures — /ojrfer and longer than 
.any rub you have ever used. Ast for 
BUCKLEY’S Stainless WHITE RUB 
— only 50({. . -
FREE .. . ■( you or* at all ilcoplteal at
its amazing marit send a 4< stamp for trial 
lor to Department * .VI. KABuchloy i.im‘ ---------- "K- . .
lORD CAIWRT
PISTIILEP..BlENDEP AND BOTTlElj IN CANADA* RY-CAWERT OisTIllERS llMItED.





GENUINE 9.7 CU. FT.
FRIGIDAIRE
Yes, now when you shop at BATON’S in Penticton for HEAVY GOODS 
you have all the a.dvantages of choosing from EATON’S full selection, 
including almost ALL the familiar names in home appliances . . . AND 
at prices that will save you money! In addition to the well-known 
EATON” brands of household appliances . . . this expansion program 
makes available for immediate delivery from the floor many Famous Brand
Names such as ... ® Frigidaire ® Orosley ® Moffat ® Genera.l 
Electric • Northern Electric ® Sunbeam . . . and many others! 
Same Convenic^nt Location 
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg)
STOllli: HOURS: Mon., Tucs., Thur., Fri., 9 n.m, to 5:30 p.m. •
12 iT.m. — Saturday. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.













1 Freezer holds 
over 14 lbs.
I frozen food
e Cold storage 
Tray for qnlck 
oblliing meats, 
lievorngos, clo.












4 The Ucst pallcricu In tliclr respective Price Ilangcs. ^ '
• Uiiillslo Illgid Spccifioatlons of High Quality and Outstanding Value.
• Buie liivcslmcnl Assiii;cd by E'ATON’S Buttery Adjustment Guarantee.
Ruin or shine, cold weather or warm, you'll get tho quick surge of power that you 
desire from EATONIA or BULLDOG Jlatlcrlos. Compare them for quality, per­
formance and price, match them against any other hattcry and sec for yourself 
why EATON'S Oattcrios arc ucolalmcd “Dcst at tho I'rloo!''
EATONIA, 51 plate, 162 J0 0g
Amp. size 9’'x7”8iM" high ....
UULLDOG, 51 plate, 135 
Amp, 0”x7"x87/h” high ... n.45
IIULLUOG, 51 plate, 122 
amp, Si'zo 10hi”xr'x8" high 14.95
EATONIA, 51 plate, 147
UULLDOG, 45 plate, 122
Amp, iSIzc 0"x0%"x8'J4" high
EATONIA, 51 plate, 135 
Amp, Size 195il"x7”x8” high
15.65
Amp, Size 10!4''x4”x81iii’' high 20.75
BULLDOG, 61 i^lak, 142 00
AiMp, Size l»*4”X4”xAH" high
A FULL SELECTION OF . ..
Aak iihout other inodols on (liaplay for Immodlato dollvory, r EATON C°
® \A/ rr <£ -r* te- fa iil
EATON’S Ooffield Washers are more popular, better value, 











As Illustrated (right) 
Complete with Pump
® New Long Skirt design with sturdy leg construction 
® Heavy Porcelain Enamel Tub 
® Off-set (Wing GyratorSediment Zone 
® Five point Ooffield Lifetime Transmission 
® Now Imprbved Oord Winding Eaok 
® DoLuxo Lovell Wringer
Now automatic time clock for Semi-Automatic Oporatlon- 
SHUTS OFF AT DESIRED TIME
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,I.joL of nnwaiTnntctl, unjusLified ^ind altogether unnecessary gloom 
over tlie V’.s defeat at the liands of the Kelowna Packers on Monday 
night. You gloomy ones should ask yourselves if you would have been 
willing to put money on the line to say that the V’s would take the 
Puckeivs three straight.
I'll grant dtsappolntment, but for the life of me I can’t see why the 
crepe hanging. We go into the fourth game tonight one up^. If the V’s 
win, and' I’lh' confident they will, it will be all over fof the Packers, 
but if'Lliing.s go wrong and the Packers win r- I .shudder at the thought 
—then-the V’.s still have an even-steven chance of winning out.
•• . The game to win was that first game last Tnursday and we won it.
Won it fair and square, despite all the howls from Kelowna about luck.
It was a good game to win, a heartbreaker to lose. We got a bad 
break having a man thumbed with the score at 2-2 and with a minute 
to go. Sheer fighting .spirit on the part of Jack McIntyre and Don Berry 
put tho Packer.s on the defensive and along carhe Eddie Brown for the 
payoff. That was no fluke shot, it was Eddie’s own patent, something 
he has been worrying goalkeepers with all season. Sometimes it paid ofh
How many times has Brown come close to 
knocking goalkceper.s into the net with that 
same slap shot made on the fly,,? How many 
times has Brown hit the goal post? Packer 
Backers should remember him doing it against 
them last season when he was playing for 
Nanainio. He really rang the goal post that 
night — so what’s lucky about it? If the puck 
had struck a player out in front and been de­
flected past Gibson, then I’d say we were lucky. 
As it was the law of averages was with Brown 
and — bingo.
The way this series is going that goal of 
Eddie Brown’s could prpve the million dollar 
goal of the series.
Saturday’s game isn’t one to bandy words about. It was grand playoff 
hockey, the kind that sends fans from the arena feeling good. It was 
hard fought and, for a Kelowna-Penticton duel, surprisingly clean. It 
was a well earned win and ’the losers had ndthing to be ashamed of.
I would rather have lost the game at Kelowna on Monday the same 
way. The epidemic of penalties, most of them coming, was jam on 
cake for the Packei-s. In fact I take considerable heart from the fact 
that Hergie’s crew didn't beat us more soundly.
There’s, a lot of difference between playoff hockey and league play, 
but it is true of both that teams can’t win games with players sitting in 
the sin bin. The Packers can take this series unless some of the Carserhen 
realize that fact. If. the V’s stay on the ice tonight Packer Backer Norman 
Taylor will be digging down to buy me a tiew hat — if they don’t, I 
could be doing the digging, down. ,
Kelowna has more telephones than Penticton. That interesting piece 
of general information I picked up from the Kelowna hockey program. 
There was some other interesting reading contributed by an anonymous 
character who calls himself A. P. Backer. I pass it on for t*enticton fans 
to read — and remember.
“McLelland had horse-shoes, in that first period on Thursday. 
Kelowna outshot Penticton .9-4 and if justice had prevailed should 
have had a 2-0 lead, at least, at the end of the first 20 minutes. 
Actually, the Packersi made the V’s look like monkeys, they outshot 
Penticton, outplayed them, toyed with them! The shots-on-goal for 
the full game were 23-23.
“Brown’s fluke shot was a heartbreaker, a bitter pill to swallow 
becahse on the night’s play we were the better team, AKE'the better 
team! It was a hollow vlctoiy for Penticton. Thanks to them wc 
were without leading scorer Mike Durban. To equalize matters they 
should be without their leading scorer,. Dick Warwick, then let’s see 
tlie-resuit! The Packers would waltz thrdugh them with ease. Even 
as it is, minus Mike, the Kelowna Packers are still the, better team. 
Ilad we not lost him we might well h^ve finished first in the league 
and the semi-finals would have been a 1-2-3 cinch for the Kelowna 
Packers. Yes, they knew what they were doing when they removed 
Mike from the scene. But he may appear yet, come- back and help the 
Packers retain their championship.
“Of necessity, this has lo be written Friday. I’ll be in Penticton 
watching that Saturday game. The-law of avei-ages will be in our 
favor. We’re bound to win a game, or two, down there and it could be 
that the Packers will do just that!
“I am convinced we will beat Penticton in the playoffs and ih 
all probability in ^ five games. But should we win Saturday, and 
Monday, we’ll wrap it up in gmnd style in. Peniioioh Wednesilay!’’
> ' Under Mike Durban’s picture the foU6wlng_bltirb:
“Out-of-action since January 15, thanks to Peiittctoh V’s, Mike 
Durban was Packers’ leading scorer at the time of the bestial injury.
“Do you realizq that: Our Champions played 15 league games 
' without him and still finished in second place? Wc must have a 
pretty good club there, brother! , .
Penticton’.s program for the playoff game here Saturday, carried 
pictures of Packer Coach Phil Hergei.sheilm'er and coach Bill Carse of the 
V’s. The following paragraph was printed between the two pictures:
“The -amiizing Sir. llergeshehifier and his Packers invade our 
arena tonight after picking off the number two positloh in the final 
standings four points ahead of the V’s. As the saying goes ‘on paper’ 
thc^ Packers haven’t a chance.' That is what was said at the first) of 
the .sc.ason ami statistics show everyone was wrong. Hcrgy, a constant 
source of inspiration on the ice and on the bench, has moulded the 
learn that ‘did not have a chance’ into a hapjpy 'organization of 
smooth' skating, hard-working hockey players that are always a 
threat. Wo- doff our hats to the Packers and may the. best team win.’’
Comment is hardly needed — decent Kelowna folk, and there are 
lots of them,-will get the point. .' , , 1:. %
By SID GODBER
Counting chickens before they are hatched is not 
good biisine.ss and J’enticton V .supporters who, on the 
strength of two inspiring wins ^against the Kelowna 
T ^ counted the .senli-final .series of the
OSAHL in the bag got a rude awakening on Monday 
night when the Packers jsurged to a 5-2 victory over the 
penalty-riddled Penticton team.
A one, two, three victory over the.-J--
Herge.sheimer-led Packers had been est defence game of the season 
hoped for, but the long faces of Poxy Phil Hergesheimer couldn’t 
Monday night were - lifted ^Tuesday solve it. V’s were also superior on 
when it was realized that the V’s offence, outshooting tl>e visitors in 
were still in the driver’s seat with every period for a total of 27-15. 
a win in hand and the next game
on home ice 
FinST GAME (At Kelowna) 
Packers served notice on their 
own ice last Thursday tliat it 
wouldn’t be a walkover for the Vs. 
They outskated .and oUtsliot the
JACK McIntyre 
Carsemen in the first period but 
Ivan McLelland had their number 
and the period ended scoreless,' butunc iJKiduu ciiutfu iscoreiess, D e --------, up
not without a free-for-all sparked relay; streaked ■virith






Summerland iPa,okorB 1:30 
MorchantB va. Contractors 2:46 
SILVER COLLECTION *
OKANAGAN VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS
» PRELIM ttsOO P.M.
Pon-Hi Ijakettos vb. Oliver Oroon Hornottca




NEW HIGH SCHOOL CYM - SAT., MARCH 7
ADMISSION ~ ADULTS 35^
SKATING
MEMORIAL ARENA
Friday, March 0th—/Primary School Skating 2:45 
Children's Skating 3:45-5:30 
Conoral Skating 8:16.10:16 
Saturday, March 7th—Children’s Skating 1:45.3145 
Conoral Skating 8:0040:00 
Monday, March Oth—Primary School Skating 2:46 
Children ’« Skating 3:46-6:30 
AduUn 40|» ■ StuilenlB a5<» - Children iQut
by BUI Warwick.
Fiery Bill, thumbed for rough­
ing with goalie Gibson, did not, 
like Greto Garbo, want to "be 
alone. He went back to Gib­
son the two tangled. Bo Carl-^ 
son swung at Bill, Grant 'War- ' 
wick went for Carlson, Brian 
Roche went for Grant. The re- 
fere^s):Leleared it up with two 
minutes-and a ten minute mis- 
coilduct for Bill Warwick, two 
minutes to Gibson for rough- . 
ing and Grant Warwick and 
Roche sat out , five minutes 
apiece for fighting.
'ffhat hocus, pocus seemed to settle 
both teams down and. they , played a 
gr.im, .dose-checking game that 
gave little bpportuii'ity 'for scoring.
Big# Jim Fleming sparked the 
play thaL: put the y-’s in- the lead 
after 38-minutes cf play. Re skid­
ded the. puck to Don Culley, Culley 
went down under an avalanphe of 
flesh, but managed to slither the 
puck to Schmidt and Willie drilled 
it clean.
Packers didn’t take it quietly and 
they came back in the third to 
rattle in two goals in 31 seconds, 
the first by Harvey Stein from 
Roche. The second was HergesKeim- 
er’.s, from a scramble, the player- 
coach lifting the puck across a 
barricade’of . bodies, including goalie 
McLelland.
Grant Warwick’s long sizzler on a 
relay from Rill and Dick evened 
the count at the ten minute mark.
• It was fast, rugged and-scoreless 
and fans were settling <3own for 
overtime until Kelowna fans took- 
rire;jas George McAvoy was bench­
ed for charging with a minute to
RO.
'■ r->:-I'
lory Of the valley,
SECOND GAME (Pcnticlori) 
Pontic.ton’fl V’s made it two In
Jacli McIntyre and Don 
Berry were among the stand­
outs, and their penalty killing 
drew tliunderous approval from 
the fans. The pair also opened 
the .scoring for the V’s as McIn­
tyre snaked through to shoot 
hard to Gibson’s pads, with 
Berry romping in for the re­
bound lo drive it home.
It wn.s still a wide open game a.s 
the rivals entered the third frame. 
At the five minute mark Herge­
sheimer pumped the puck between 
the V’s defence lo Harvey Stein, 
floating free, stein raced in, .shot 
and scored and hi.s momentum car­
ried him into the boai'ds where he 
lay momentarily stunned.
Fleming, bad boy of the game 
with three penalties, picked up two 
minutes for roughing and a ten 
minute misconduct for arguing but 
the V’s weathered it. de.spite a bad 
moment when Jim Hanson got in 
the clear and raced in on McLel­
land. Then, out of the blue, came 
Bill VVarwick to take him put.
Willie Schmidt bagged his 
second goal of the series on a 
great play by Don Culley and 
-Angy Defelice and from then 
on it was all V’s.
Dick. Warwick, sank the Insurance 
marker at 18:04. Bill picked up
IVAN McLELLAND
Dick pacing him. .
Bill passed and Dick finished the 
job and it was all over.
TIHRD GAME (Kelowna)
The Packers, fachig hockey obli­
vion Monday night, survived to 
fight another day by whipping a 
team weakened by 13 penalties. ’ 
Four of the Packers’ five goals 
came while the V’s were short- 
handed, oribe when they only had 
three men out.
Whether the V’s could have with­
stood the onslaught of the Packers 
even, if they had stayed on the ice 
is a debatable question. The Pack­
ers were hot and had.everything at 
stake,
-Steady procession of V’s to 
the penalty box wa.s a sad 
spectacle for Penticton fans, 
although it was relieved some­
what by the brilliant work of 
Ivan McLelland and, tho pen- 
■alty killing of ironmon Jack 
McIntyre ahd Don Berry.
For 26 minutes the V's were be­
low .strength, while Kelowpa play­
ed four men out for eight minutes. 
Two misconducts, one to Brian 
Rocho (;he other to Joe Kaiser, dis­
organized the Packers’ lines, but did 
• not noticeably ease the pressure on 
the V’s. Kaiser wns thumbed for 
tripping referee Urnskl — an acci­
dent. Roche got his for arguing tho 
penalty.
It wn.s 1-1 at tho end of the first. 
Qi'nnt Warwick on a typical three 
man Warwick combination play 
evening the count within n minute 
of Tamblyn lighting tho lamp on a 
back pass from behind the goal by 
Joe Kaiser,
Harvey Stein broke tho cloadlock 
while the V's were shortlumdod on 
nil assist by Plill norgesheimor, '» 
Jim Middleton barged through 
two minutes later, wan out down by 
JohiLston, but managed to sernpo 
tho puck norass tho ci’oaso. V's were 
fihorthanded on this oho too. ' 
aciiHatlonal netmlndlhg in 
UilH„period kept tho V’s In tho 
game, MeLollnnd at one time 
stopped six blistering shots in 
a row to hold out the savagely 
attacking Paokers bent on mak- 
mnldng throe almost oomieeu- 
live poiialtles pay dividends. 
Stlirtho V's could not bo counted
DON BERRY
fJoach f-’arso threw his pen­
alty Ullicrs Jack McIntyre and 
Don Berry on tlio lee. They 
fouglit tlio punk across Kelow­
na's bliieline, ragged it and 
then passed back to Eddie 
Brown who came roaring down 
the boards to meet the puck.
Ills long praotlscd slap shot 
steamed goalward, strnolc start­
led goalie Gibson nn the shoul­
der and wont In ■— time 10:51.
Packer Backers wore stuimcd In­
to silence, Penticton’s contingent ............. .„„ .-u,,,,,,,,.
wont wild, EdcHo wns lost under out and within 63 sooonds of tho 
pounding nrm.s of his teammates’ opening wlilstlc in tho third period 
Ivan McLelland wn,s down on both Willie Schmidt, who Has In
J“.vou.sly on all throe pln.voffs games, got his 
T,. . .. . *'‘^**y on a backpnss from Grant
It was a windup that will long Warwick, boating Gibson with a
inalco tho .woi’o 3-2.
Jim Hanson’s pass from tho bluo-
............-...................  n. lino to stein parked on tho cren(M>
row and boonmo odds on favorltles was tho coffin nail for tho V’s It
"s tho V’s had got back 03Am hero Baturday night’with to full rtmigth, but befoin the 
a well earned 3-1 victory over tho team was Jn full play hard fighting I^lowna Packers. Tlio fifth and liTst goal was scor-
Hanson from Bo OarSn 
Wicro wore only ten penalties, six while MoAvoy and Berry cooled 
to the V's, four to Kelowna. their heels, ^
Tho Oarsemon played their tight- Biunmarics on page oppofilte.
M003 Stars In Coy 
^ ictory Over V erno
SUMMERLAND-PENTICTON 6, VERNON 4
Inspired goalkeeping by Don Moog, and do-or-die 
defence^tactics kept the Summerland-Penticton team 
in the Okanagan ’finals of the Coy Cup playoffs here 
Icist nignt wn6n th© loculs skcitcd off with u 6-4 victory 
oyer a gallant, fast skating Vernon team. This vvas'thb 
first game of a two game, total goal series.
City Omegas Meet 
Kamloops In Hoop 
Playoff Tomorrow
Penticton’s Crannas Omegas 
will make their bid for Interior 
hoop laurels this week when 
they meet the polverhouse Kam­
loops Merchants in a two game, 
total point series for the Okan­
agan-Mainline Basketball League 
championship.
First game of the series, which 
should provide plenty of thrills 
for hoop fans, goes tomorrow 
night in the new gymnasium 
here, with the return match at 
Kamloops on the week-end.
Andy Bennie’s boys won their 
way Into the finals by dump­
ing the Summerland quintette 
in convincing fashion in a two 
game, total point semi-final this 
week.
The Merchants were upset by 
the fourth place Kelowna Bears 
in the first game of the other 
semi-final, but came back in the 
second game to overcome the 14 
point deficit and win by a safe 
margin.
Game time for Thursday’s con­
test is 9 p.m.
FUGF*! I FPinu-L UL«J LLUIUM.
The-Rotary squad finally 
fought its way through to 
the finals o'f the.city midget 
league puck playoffs, down­
ing the Legion aggregation 
6-4 in the final game of the 
best of three semi-final on 
Sunday afternpon.
George Drossos shoved twice for 
the Rotary team and Fred Cas- 
tron and Harvey Holoboft counted 
for the Legion to knot the count 
at 2-2 at the end of the first 
period.
Drossos put the Rotary squad one 
up in tljie sandwich session, /but 
Fred Harm'ston combined with Cns- 
ti'on to deadlock the score again at 
3-3 going Into the final stanza.
Garvin Nyen and Bob Coulter 
scoreil in Uio third to give tho 
Rotary teajn a two goal bulge. 
Doug Grant came back for the 
Legion at tho sixteen minute 
mark, but the Legion rally fell 
one goal short of catoliing the 
Rotary sextette.
Tho Rotary team will now meet 
team number two In a best of five 
series for tho city midget league 
olunmplohRhlp. First game of the 
series will be played next Monday 
night.
In tho bantam league playoffs, 
the IJons Bruins i>nd tho KUistnon 
Maple Leafs will meet in n Blmllar 
best of five playoff for tho title, 
the first gome to go this Saturday 
afternoon.
LINEUPS
Legion — Hanson, Sundby, Stov- 
on.son, Grant, Moore, Oastron, Sny­
der, Holoboff, Jerry Stevohson, Pat­
ton, Arlett, Hnrmston.
Rotary — Puglta, Don Nyon, 
Campbell, O’Hava, G. Nyon, Weeks, 
Seeley, Gates, Mori, Coulter, Di’os- 
803, Richardson.
Now Vernon is faced with the 
.somewhat formidable task of beat­
ing the Penticton-Summerland crew 
by three clear goals Saturday in 
Vernon if it is to have’ the honor of 
meeting Kamloops in the next 
round of the provincial playdowns.
Local fans left the arena 
tipping their "^ats to goalie 
Moog for turning'in the finest 
game he has played in com­
mercial hockey this season.
Ron Montgomery, playing his 
second game of the season, 
turned in a stellar performance 
and, for class, there wasn’t a 
hairsbreadth between him and 
the other three defencemen, 
Rosie Campbell, CoJin Mann and 
Harry Harris.
Merv Bidoski' and Brain Casey, 
ex-Vernon Canadians, and Billy 
Spelay were a coitsiant threat to 
the homers, outekating’ them with 
no apparent. effort.
EARLY LEAD
Goals by Walter Hollowaty and 
Rocky Richardson with two, and 
Ron Montgomery, with only a couple 
in reply by tlie Northerners, put 
^the locaLs in a very happy position 
at the end of the first, but three 
quarters way through the second 
the visitors had drawn level, scoring 
twice with Spelay figuring in both 
goals.
Jim Mclean put the Summerland- 
Penticton crew ahead just before 
the end of the second and by this 
time the locals looked as though 
they had the measure of, the quick­
silver Vernon team.
Prettiest goal of the night came 
half way thro’ugh the third.
Mac Collim, out for the first ^ 
time in three weeks, picked up 
the puck behind his own blue-' 
line, weaved his way through 
the Vernon defence then flick­
ed the pnek back to Bill Roth- 
fleld who had no - trouble in 
beating the goalie.
From then on Vernon went after 
goals like terriers after rats, but 
the local defence worked wonders, 
clinching their'fjerformances with 
some nice penalty killing while Har­
ry Harris sat out a holding mis­
demeanor three minutes from the 
ond. /
Opening stages of the game gave 
a false promise of rough stuff to 
come, but it didn’t. materialize to 
any great extent and when the ref- 




Summerland-Pentlctorj — .Moog, 
Hari'ts, Tayloi’, McLean, Mann, 
Montgomery, Stelnlngor, Campbell, 
Collins, Rothfield, Kato, Rlchard- 
.son, Qrycan, Hollowaty.
Vernon — Whlttlnghnm, Balk- 
well, Wyntt, Simms, Bldoskl, Al, 
Rlchard.3on, Thorlakson, Casey, 
Oatt, s. Snmmartlno, Kramer, 
Spelay,
Roforeoa — aiimoiir and Baron, 
SUMMARY
^Fli’flt period ~ Summerland, i, 
Hollowaty (Qrycan) 5:44; Summer- 
land, 2, Richardson (Harris) 12:10; 
Summerland, 3, Richnrdaon (Tayloi’, 
Montgomery) 13:A0; Vernon, 4, 
Saminartlno (A. Richardson) 16:- 
10; Summerlnyd,. 6, Montgomery 
(Collins) 10; 18; Vernon, 0, Bldoskl 
(Spelay). 10:16. Penalties ~ Mont­
gomery, Bldoskl, Balkwon.
Second period Vernon, 7, Wy­
att (Spelay)' 14:11; Vernon, 8, 
Spelay (unaasisted) 16:60; Summer- 
land, 0, McLean (Hollowaty, Gry- 
can) 18:68. Penalties — Catt,
Thjrd period — Summerland, 10, 
Rothfield (Collins) 11:44, Penalties 
—Harris, Grycnn, Spelay, Balkwoll.
SENIOR HOCKEY 
Tonight — Penticton V’s vs. 
Kglowna Paokers — fourth game 
of OSAHL semi-final. Fifth 
game, if necessary, in Kelowna 
Saturday night.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Sunday — Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial Hockey League 
— Summerland vs. Packers at 
1:30 p.m.; Me^hants v-s. Con­
tractors at 2:45 p.m. at arena.
SENIOR BASKETBALL 
Tomorrow, ’Thursday — Finals 
for Okanagan-Mainline Basket­
ball League championship — 
Crannas Omegas vs. Kamloops 
Merchants at new gym. Game 
time 9 p.m. First game of two 
game, total point series.
SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
SaturdEti^ — Okanagan Valley 
High School Senior Boys Cham­
pionship — Pen Hi Lakers vs. 
SPHS Green Hornets at gym. 
Game time 9 p.m. Second game 
of two game, total point series. 
Prelim — Pen Hi Lakettes vs. 
SOHS Green Hornettes for Val­
ley gifLs’champion.shlp G.aine 
time 8 p.m.
GOLF
Tomorrow, Thursday — An­
nual meeting of Penticton Golf 
Club at Hotel Prince Charles 
at 8 p.m.
Kelowna Packers have 
failed to win oii Penticton 
ice this season. To .stay in 
the playo'fts they mu.st 
break that .jinx tonight 
when they go over the 
boards against the Penticton 
V's in the fourth game .of 
the best out of five series 
for the right to enter the 
finals of the OSAHL for the 
Willoughby Trophy.
For the Packers it’s do or fade, 
for the V’s it’s win or go into a 
sudden death game on Kelowna ice 
on Saturday night.
V’s won two in a row, hnt 
lost out Monday night at Ke­
lowna by a score of 5-2.
It adds up lo the game of 
the .season for tonight.
It is a playoff series that will 
long be remembered. Looming 
large after last night’s defeat is 
Eddie Brown’s slap shot which 
broke a 2-2 tie with nine seconds-to 
play in the opening game at Ke­
lowna. It was a brilliai\t climax to 
a see-saw game between evenly 
matched teams.
FIFTEENTH IN SUCCESSION
When the Stanley Cup playoffs 
begin next month, It will be the 
fifteenth straight appearance of 
the Detroit Red Wings. The last 
time they failed to make the play­
offs was in 1937-38.
EDDIE BROWN 
. . . million dollar goal
On Saturday before their home 
town fans, the V’s excelled, winning 
decisively In what was generally 
conceded- to be the best game of 
the season on Penticton ice.
Monday night was .something of 
a schmozzle. Phil Hergesheimer 
led his men out to win. Packers 
played .-inspired hockey, the V*s 
were ragged. Thirteen penalties 
didn’t help the Carsemen’s cause!
Winner of the series , will meet 
the winner of the Kamloops Elks, 
Vernon Canadian series. Elks have 
,won two and lost one and that ser­
ies could also end tonight,’
First game of the finals will-.’be 
played on Tuesday night.. If, (isrit 
looks now, Kamloops wins ■ the'’8er- 
ies with Vernon; the first garn'C'-w^ll 
be at Kamloops, the second game 
'ivill be played either here oi‘'''at 
Kelowna on Thursday.
I
The Penticton Minor Hockey Asaocla- 
tion wishoQ to exprenn its sincere thanks 
to all those who participated and helped 




■ Xhe choice of fibrics is so 
Important In a fine suit. Warren K. Cook 
offers CapaiJa's largest collection of fine 
Imported fabrics—individually styled—selected 
- each season by the buyer at the mills,
79.50 to 120:00
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Oompanv LintHpA
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Elks Heavy Favorites To
Take Vernon; Now Lead
SPORTS CHATTER
Series Two GamesTo One
* Paul Thompson's league-winning Elks are heavy 
favorites today to take their best of five OSAHL semi­
final with the Vernon Canadians. Elks now lead the 
series two games to one following their 3-1 victory at 
Kamloops Monday night. The Elks could wind it up at 
Vernon tonight.
The Elks rallied after dropping the opening game 
on their home ice last Thursday, when the surprising 
Canadians pulled off a 5-0 shutout. Elks turned the 
tables Saturday night at Vernon When they .shellacked 
the Dave McKay brew 7-1.
GORDON TERRIFIC 
KAMLOOPS — The agile net-
minding of Elks’ g&alie Hal Gordon 
was the difference between two
hustling clubs Monday night at 
Kamloops as the Kamloops squad 
.slipped by "the Vernon Canadians 
3-1 to take a one game lead in the 
.series.
Both clubs fired up the boilers in 
an effort to pick off that big second 
win and a packed house of Vernon 
and Kamloops fans went home sat­
isfied that they had seen a real 
hockey game.
The Elks had taken a three 
goal lead before the Canadians 
could get past Gordon. The 
. Kamloops defence was like a 
brick wall set across the blue-, 
line and it looked for a while
to
'y^Ecottver
. . . then come to the 
Sylvia ... on the
sfmres of English Bay
and the edge of Stanley 
, Park.' Fine rooms— 
fine service—fine food. 
Easy /parking. Baby , 
sitting service. Sens^ibk 
rates. .
Hilliard C. Lyle 
Managing Director
as if Gordon was heading for a 
.shutout, but Clayton Lavell 
paired up witli Bobby Ballance 
to slide the puck into the net 
early *in the third period.
Gordon blocked 31 out of the 32 
shots fired at him, while Lussier 
kicked out 24 out of the 27 the Elks 
sent his way.
REVERSAL OF FORM 
VERNON — An arena full of 
fans who turned out en masse in 
the hopes of seeing the Vernon 
Canadians repeat their,, perform­
ance of Thursday night at Kam­
loops were sadly. disappointed as 
the Canadians suffered a complete 
reversal of form and were downed 
7-1 by the Kamlobps Elks.
Kamloops took a 3-0 advant­
age in the first period. The 
second period was a duplicate 
■ as the Elks stormed the Vernon 
liet practically Unopposed. Only 
the fine work of Lome Lussier 
kept the score down to two 
more goals.
One thing that cant be said for 
the Canadians is that they never 
gave up trying even when they 
were five goals in the rear. Clay 
Lavell ruined Gordon’s shutout 
early in the third after Bob Bal­
lance had snaked his way through 
the Elks’ defence. Elks tallied two 
more goals for, the one-sided vic­
tory. Buddy Evans paced the Kam­
loops attack with a neat hat trick. 
SHUTOUT FOR LUSSIER 
KAMLOOPS — Lome Lussier, 
ex-Kamloops Elks netminder, pro­
tected by a stonewall 'defence of 
inspired Vernon Canadians, turned 
in his best performance‘Of the sea­
son last Thursday night in Kam­
loops to blank'the Elks 5-0 and 
give his teamates .the first game of 
the OSAHL'.semi-finals.
Johnny Harms and Leo Luc- 
chini gave the McKay men a. 
2-0 lead to work on in the first 
two periods, Lucchini’s goal 
coming'just after he stepped 
6nto the ice 'after serving his 
first peinalty in two seasons' in 
the OSAHL.
’The Canadians perforiAed like 
anything but a last place club and 
rattled in three mqre counters be­
fore the final whistle blew, while 
the hard working Elks just couldn’t 
put the rubber behind Lussier, who 
blocked all 24 of the shots fired at
SECOND GAME —
First period — Kamloops, 1, Lar­
son (unassisted) 4:41; Kamloops, 2, 
Evan.s (Larson) 5:00 Kamloops, 3, 
Carlson (unassisted) 18:57. Penal­
ties — Hann.s, Pettinger, Geary, 
Lundmark, Lane.
Second period — Kamloops, 4, 
Eyans (Clovechok) 2:54; Kamloops, 
5, Larson (Clovechok) 18:38. Pen­
alties — Clovechok, Kotanen,
Third period — Vernon, 6. Lavell 
(Ballance, Holmes) 6:39; Kamloops, 
7, Bfithgate (Kotanen) 13:10; Kam­
loops, 8, Evans (Larson, Clovechok) 
14:08. Penalties — Evans 2. 
THIRD GAME
First period — Kamloops, 1, Carl- 
.son (Hryciuk, Taggart) 2:23. Pen 
allies — Lundmark, Kotanen, 
Stecyk.
Second per ioff — Kamloops, 2, 
Brown (Milliard, Bathgate) 1:01 
Penalties — Pettinger, Kotanen 2, 
Harms, Bathgate, Ballance.
Third loeriod — Kamloops, 3, 
Clovechok (Evans, Larson) 4:43; 
Vernon, 4, Lavell (Ballance) 5:59 
Penalties — Pettinger 2, Clovechok
OSAHL Playoff 
Summaries
By E. .T, (D.art) Palmer
'it’,‘GOLF
The annual meeting will be held 
on 'riiiirsday, March 5, iir the Glen­
garry Rooni, Prince Charle.s Hotel. 
All golfers should try to be pi-esent 
to support the affair arid esj)eclally 
as the business of the new club 
house, now already .started, will lie 
up for discuasion.
LAJDY P.OWLERS »
Last Tliui'.sclay saw 24 out.
Hazards, 451. {i55, G13 — 1719 took 
Birdies, 504, 550, 558 — 1012, two 
games to one.
Engles, 581, 500,. 000 — 1747 J}oat 
Pars, 573, 559,
564 — 1690. 
three games to 
nil.
Bogies, 627, 
788, 074 — 2089 
beat Bunkers, 
526, 020, 637 — 
1783, all three 
games.
The B o g i e s 
outfit was es­
pecially hot 
“Dad” Palmer with that three 
game total of 2089, Bunkers being 
second, a long way back, with 1783. 
Both first and .second game scores 
went to Bogies witli 788, 674, while 
their third was 027. Nice going, 
girls.
Individual .scores wei'c:
, Gladys Mather, 132, 238, 194 — 
564, high three.
G. Duncan. 141. 243, 179 — .503 
(almost a photo finish).
C. Lawson, 140, 205, 189 — 540.
E. Cooper, 183: 220, 120 — 529.
T. Frere, 190, 174, 155 — 519.
F. Neil, 171, 164, 163 — 503. '
, G. Duncan’s 243 was higli single, 
with G. Mather’s 238 second.
E. Cooper 220 and C. Lawson 205 
also broke into the 200 class .
Terry Sawchuk of Detroit and 
Jim Henry of Boston have played 
15 games this sen.son In which only 
one goal has got by them.
FIRST GAME
First period — Scoring: Nil. Pen­
alties — H. Amundrud, B. Warwick 
(minor and misconduct), Gibson 
(minor, served by Fraser), Roche 
(major), G. Warwick (major).
Second period — 1, Penticton, 
Schmidt (Culley, Fleming) 18:39. 
Penalty — Fleming.
Third period — 2, Kelowna, Stein 
(Roche) 4:21; 3, Kelowna, Herges­
heimer (Kaiser, Fraser) 4:59; 4, 
Penticton, G. Warwick (D. War-, 
wick, B. Warwick) 6:41; 5, Pentic­
ton, Brown (Berry) 19:51. Penal-' 
i,ies: .Fraser, Culley, McAvoy.
Referees: A. Smith, K. Stewart.
SECOND GAME
First period — Penticton, 1, Berry 
(McIntyre, Fleming) 13:'27. Penal­
ties — Fleming 2, K. Amundrud, 
Carlson, Roche, Schiftidt.
Second period — Scoring — nil. 
Penalties — Berry, Bill Warwick, 
Hanson.
Third period — Kelowna, 2, Stein 
.(Hergesheimer) 4:49; Penticton, 3, 
Schmidt (Defelice, McAvoy) 12:38; 
Penticton, 4, Dick. Warwick (Bill 
Wai'wick, Brown) 18:04. Penalties— 
Fleming (minor-and ten min. mis­
conduct) Carlson.
Shots on goal — Penticton 27, 
Kelowna 17.
Referees — Neilson and Ursaki.
A Fine IIotel...to Sleep...RelaSi»jeott
of the.36 the Canadians shot at 
him.,
FIRST GAME
First period — Vernon, 1, Harms 
(Jakes, Lucchini) 5:09y Penalties — 
Milliard, Harms.
Second period — Vernon, 2, Luc­
chini (Pettinger) 6:06. Pqnultles— 
Lucchini, Kotanen, Harms (mis­
conduct).
Third period — Vernon, 3, Bal­
lance (Hage) 6:04; Vernon, 4, 
Holmes (Ballance, Lavell) 14:13; 
Vernon, 6, Tarnow (Geary, Lane) 
19:29. Penalties — Jackson, Terry 
(misconduct).
THIRD GAME
First period — Kelowna, 1, T^m- 
blyn (Kaiser)’ 11:50; Penticton, 2, 
Grant Warwick (Bill Warwick, 
Dick Warwick) 12:46. Penalties 
Hanson, 2, Dick Warwick, Brown, 
Grant Warwick.
Second period — Kelowna, 3, 
Stein (Hergesheimer) 11:19; Ke­
lowna, 4, Middleton (Roche) 14:47. 
Penalties — H. Amundrud, Culley, 
Johnston, Bill Wai-wlck' 2, Tamblyn, 
Roche (misconduct), Kjiiser (nris- 
conduct).
’Third period — Penticton, 5, 
Schmidt (Grant Warwick) ;53; Ke­
lowna, 6, Stein (Hanson) 5:55; Ke­
lowna, 7, Hanson (Stein) 10:45. 
Penalties —; Bill Wai’wick 2, Dick 
Warwick, Berry, McAvoy 2.
Shots on goal ~ Penticton 16, 
Kelowna. 34.
Referees — Neilson and Ursaki.
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE LEAGUE
Senior Men’s Basketball Final
(First game of two game, tot(il point series)
THURSDAY, MARCH 5th
Cranna’s Omegas vs. Kaniloops Merchants 
High 'School Gym — )Oamo Time 9 p.m.
KAMLOOPS ..— The Kamloops 
Minor Hockey Night, held last week 
in. Memorial Arena, proved a big 
disappointment to the Minor Hock­
ey Association with only $80 worth 
of people attending. Tho Minor 
Hockey Jamboree, held last Deepm- 
bor, saw $200 come over the till,
Notice To Badminton Club
Badminton Olub play has been changed to 
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 
instead of on March 4 as previously announced.
Speeds DEUVERY
HOST B.C. MEET 
KAMLOOPS -r. Kamloops will 
hast tho 1053 B.O. girls' high school 





Rorvlng tlio Olcanagiin from the border to Salmon 
Arm and ovoruigbt I'rom Vaneoiiver.
Phone 4119






This ndvertlsemont Is not published 
or dlsi)Iaycd by tho Liquor Control 
Boiinl or by tho Govormnont of 
Drltlsh Oolumbla
CURLING
Our fellows didn’t make that trip 
to Vernon for nothing. They won 
the Nelson Cup for the third time, 
having already taken it in 1943 and 
1947. The rink consisted of Allan 
Mather, lead, Percy Mather, .second, 
Glen Wood, third and Jack McKay, 
skip. Nice going boys — and £on- 
gratulations. Also I hear tharone 
of our rinks won honors at Sum­
merland. , ^
As' I fully expected — I’ve heai’d 
plenty (in a nice way) from some 
of those who don’t agree with what 
I wrote about Bob Holmes and Ai-t 
Davidson — well, I’m like a base­
ball umpire — once I make up my 
mind on anything I won’t change 
my decision, but mind you it’s only 
my own personal opinion, and I’m 
plenty glad to hear, about it when 
others don’t agree with me. I won’t 
have room in this to go more fully 
into it, but hope to do so later on, 
but I will say this. The way I wrote 
it did look as if I was blaming all 
the errors and mistakes on the 
hockey executive- — that was not 
my intention, gentlemen, but I did, 
and still do, blame you for lotting' 
Bob and Art get away to Vernon. 
Could be I’m all wrong — events 
will prove it and anyway I do 
thank the four (at least) fellows on 
that executive who do me .the hon­
or of reading my column.' That, in 
itself, gives me encouragement!
COY CUP SERIES 
Suirimerland - Penticton versus 
Vernon starts Tuesday (that’s yes­
terday) at 8:30 here — second game 
will be played in Vernon Saturday 
night at 8:30. You may see a lot of 
good hockey in this series, so’don’t 
miss It, folks.
HOCKEY BOOSTER CLUB
Had an executive meeting last 
night at which we had five turn 
out, but we accomplished a lot. 
Went over the books and accounts, 
which secretary-treasurer  ̂Mac Col­
lins had for us In very good shape, 
and we are glad to be able to say 
that our financial position is quite 
healthy.
There has been a very good re­
sponse to the sale of tho buttons, 
and with the hockey team going as 
It now Is, the response should be 
even better,. As a club and per­
sonally, wc say "thank you" to all 
you good folks who bought buttons 
from any of the .seller,s. Wo . ap­
preciate It.
HOCKEY
Since la.st writing wo’vo had three 
games — a coui)lo of which will be 
talked about around this Valley for 
a long time lo come. Tho game 
with Kamloop.s, on February 24, 
with nothing at stako—wns a good 
one to watcli and oudyd In our fav­
or 0 to 2, It wa.s well handled und, 
If nothing, else, guvo tho refs a 
chance to catch up on one — Mr, 
Dick Kotanen — wlio got no loss 
than seven ixuinlUcs luul I have fell 
that some of those have been a 
long time ovordun,
Tho big blond boy l.s a nvlghly 
good hockey player just the same 
and Bert Tldball's little bit of hum­
or wns quite In order when ho pin­
ned one of our Penticton V's Boost­
er Buttons on Dick's uniform. Ho 
took It with n good niitured smllo, 
and I K1I0.SS lie )'enll'/,ed lie was 
helping us moi'o than Kamloops 
with those seven penalties,
And what a scries, wo hi’o having 
with our old friends and rivals, 
those Kolowna Packers, They sure 
lost a honrtbronker up thoro on 
’Thursday when wo took them 3-2. 
Honestly, folks, while I'm all for ouri 
boys, you've got to ndnrit wo wore 
awfully lucky to take that one,
It was a grand game, woll ref­
ereed, and both teams jilayod groat 
hockey and Kelowna wei’o evei'y bit 
as good as we wei’c, Wo got tho 
breaks, for sure, ami goals lU’o wliat 
win games and wo got them, but 
only just, for when Eddio Brown 
banged In that milllon-dollar goal 
there were ojily .second,s i'emalning, 
Ilarvoy Stein played a wonderful 
game for tho Pnekors. When Kol­
owna took tho load In tho third 
period I wouldn't have given you 
two cents for our chances, but then 
0, iKwkoy owho la never lost unUl
won.
And then on Saturday down here 
the .same two teams put on the best 
game I’ve seen played for many 
moon.s. And again it was well 
handled. We took it three to one, 
but to do so we had to play our 
be.st ai')d we did — we j)layed smart 
hockey, for when we got that goal 
in the fir.st period from Don Berry, 
wc didn’t exactly play “Kitty-bar- 
the-door" hockey, but we did allow 
tlie other fellows to come to u.s, and 
more or le.ss lay back and waited 
for the breaks — that did come our 
way in the third period. . . .
To my way. of thinking, though 
bur mai-gin was very small, It wa.s 
clover hockey. And again that 
Harvey Stein was outstanding. It 
was a grand game to watch ■ and 
all the players on. both sides gave 
all they had.
So now. wo are two up and three 
to go and a bit lucky perhaps to 
be in that fortunate position, and 
tonight (Monday) can end it for 
us in Kelowna, or prolong it to at 
lea.st another game here on Wed­
nesday, with the final, if needs be, 
in Kelowna on Saturday.,
Tho advantage lies with us, just 
a little, but dish up hockey like we 
bad on Thursday and Saturday and 
nobody can kick at the final result.
And meanwhile Kamloops and 
Vernon are evcn-stei)hen, one win 
each.
THE JAMBOREE AND 
DEDICATION OF TIIE 
.MEMORIAL PLAQUE 
That was a very impressive affair 
on Friday, and when I saw those 
kids, all sorts and .sizes, out there 
jDlayi))g their hockey and some of 
it darned good at th.at, it made me 
wonder how you can still find (as 
you do) around this town, people 
who are forever kicking about the 
expense we went to to build that
GOALIES HOTTER
NHL goalkeepers have registered 
38 .‘■’.lutoul.s after 172 "ame.s this 
sea.son. This is five more thn'n 
were recorded for the entire pre­
vious .sea.son.
arena. ■
For my gue.ss I’d say it was the 
best investment Penticton ever 
made, and it’.s paying dividends, not 
perhaps in dollars and cents, but 
in helping to build up a healthy 
and happy bunch of boys and girls 
—giving them something useful and 
body-bulldlng to do with their spare 
time, and best of all, keeping them 
out of mischief that they might 
easily drift into if they hadn’t that 
arena and all its activities to keep 
their minds occupied.
And I don’t think that the__men 
and women to whose memory'that 
arena is dedicated would wish for 
anything better to bo done in their 
honor than to help to build up to 
decent and clean citizens the chil­
dren of the co)ning generations. 
LATER
Just back from Kelowna and 
what a game. Kelowna well de 
served their win which could have 
been much wo)-.se than 5-2 if Ivan 
McLelland hadn’t been tremendous 
in goal.
And Harvey Stein again. There’s 
Just no holding that boy these d.ays.
And did you ever see a more un­
fair penalty than that one Mr. Ur­
saki handed to Joe Kaiser. If was 
redic'ulous—and everybody I spoke 
to, Penticton fans as well as Kel­
owna fans, wei-e gi-ousing about it.
And now wcj can’t wait till Wed­
nesday night — come on you V’s 
but if the Packers are ^ood enough 




•262 Main St. - Penticton
For All Occasions,





Fast frequent service to
WINNIPEG .......................  5 hrs. 50 mins.
TORONTO ...................... 10 hrs. 10 mins.
OTTAWA .............  12 hr.s. 35 mins.
MONTREAL ....... 12 hrs. 15 mln.^.
NEW YORK .................. .......................... 14 hrs. 30 mins.
Complimentary meals.
Half fare family plan — Monday, Tuesday, Wedne.sclay. 
See your Travel Agent or TCA Office "
656 Howe Street, (Opp. Georgia Hotel)
— Phone TA. 0131 —
mANS MMAOA
-HICNATIONAl IH ANS.AtlANtIC ^ JfrV
1«ANtcONTiNiNiAt ^ 9 Samm
Your TCA Agent in Penticton
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley 
Board of Trade Building Phone 2975
MoLennan, l^cFeely 
& Prior, limited
Me & Me 
Presents
for the Ladies who
* • .
wish to be smartly ’ 
dressed!
This fine English All 
Worsted
DRESS CREPE




AaG« " DiGb RADIOS
Here’s terrific valueT 
Built-in- antenna, five tnhe 
set priced at Me & Me 
Appliance Dept, at the 








Gordon McKay Chesterlaine material is washi^ble, shrink 
resistant, crush resistant! Woven in England of a iSpecial 
French yarn to give you Fa.stwise Color, Exciting Drape, 
warmth without weight! Definitely one of the finer
fabrics of the year . . . now at Me & Me ' 2-98
64 inches wide. YARD





This fine ma,terial is here in all the pop­
ular shades, and patterns. 68 inches 




paper caps     .................... ........ . 1.
QLIBEit PLawEs ... . .. „ lie 






2-60Another dependa,ble English suiting, also in the 68-inch width and a . good seleotiop. iPer Yard ..
LOVELY FRENCH VELVET
Assorted colors in this popular cloth, 
inch width and the price is 
reasonable at Per Yard .........................
Gomes in tho 36
.............3-65
fXL POCKET KNIVES
Fine ppw assortment in Mo. & . Me Sporting 
Section—i bo sure to see them !
COMP-LiTE
WISS PINKING SHEARS
A quality shear that would bo appreciated by 
any ln.dy who sows I Prices are from ..... 8.15.
UNDERWATER GARDEN
You'll bo amassed to watch those magic hoods develop 
into a beautiful underwater garden in 
only a few hours! They last indofin- 
itely and tho colors are most beautiful!
Price is only .............................................
10 HOCUS UOVOlOp
55<
Mo & Mo has a full range of all your garden needs 
.•, , tools, equipment and supplies! Lawnmowors, 
Forks, Hoes; Rakes, etc. ,
SEEDS from such woll known Seed Houses as 
Buokorfiolds, Stoplo Briggs, A. E. McKenzie and 
Ronnies!
NOW HERE’S REAL VALUE ON THIS WELL-KNOWN GARDEN TOOL!
SALE PLANET Jr. POSH GOLTIVATORS SAVE
Wo ho,VO various models of those famous Oultivators afoloaranco prices! Garden more easily, more offootivoly 
tliis year with this fine cultivator! SAVE NOW!
.... /MeEeely & Prior Limited
Phono 3080 (Penticton Branch) Main Street
5040
^ * I r «oif
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UNTOUCHABLE IlECOBD
The NHL record for shutouts in 
one season is 22 in 44 games seC by 
George Hainsworth of Montreal 
Canadiens in 1928-29. No one is ex­
pected to break this record.
HEADS GAME CLUB
KAMLOOPS—Ken L\icas is the 
new president of th? Kamloops 
Pisli and Game Association. Prank 
Bogetti Is vicejpresident, and Norm 




































Summerland ......   15
Packers .................................... 15
Merchants ....................  15
Garagemen ..................  16
Contracitors........... ................. 15
MERCHANTS 2, PACKERS 3 
GARAGEMEN S, SUMMERLAND 7
Packers moved into a top place tie in'the Penticton 
and District Commercial Hockey League Sunday, up­
setting. the Merchants 3-2, w-hile Summerland shares 
top spot by virtue of a 7-5 win over the Garagemen.
the first game, scoreless ln?Jf -------------------------------------In
'*A staunch 
old friend”
the first period, the Packers 
changed a 1-0 deficit into a 3-1 
lead and the Merchants could ohly 
score one goal in reply.
The second tilt saw the Sum­
merland team with a 6-1 lead at 
one point and the Garagemen, 
beaten by bad luck in front of 
the goal, could do no better than 
emerge at the thin end of a .7-5 
decision.
Geordie Taylor sparked the Sum- 
merlanfi attack scoring four of the 
seven goals. Rocky Richardson 
chalked up three assists to put 





sore throat, when 
you can' do some*. 
thing about it. Rub 
in soothing Minard’s 
Liniment — get a 




What your loccxl 
Agent/
can do for you/
Whether you are travel- 
lins in Canada, the 
United States or Europe, 
you can get off to a 
good start by first cori- 
suiting your local agent.
. He^ can assist you in planning your
' trip by rail, water or air, for business or 
pleasure. He has a wealth of up-to-date information . . . 
where io go, vrhat to see, what to io. Ash him for suggestion?
* and booklets. In addition, you can obtain assistance with 
lichets, passports, travellers cheques and hotel reservations.
'See ,• , , '
E. W. A. Cooper, or E. Riley, C.T.A.,
C.F.il. Station ' 345. Main Street
land went to town Sunday. The 
win over the Garagemen puts them 
in top spot and Rocky Rlchard.son's 
three assists puts him in top scor­
ing spot, one point in front of 
George Morrish. GcordSc Taylor’.s 
four goals puts Rock’s line partner 
in second spot. Total points for the 
three are Rocky 29, and Morrish 
and Taylor 28 each. At the rate 
Taylor’s going he’ll have enough 
ties to keep him going for the next 
two seasons. As for skates, he’ll 
be lucky if he has any blades left. 
... Blueline Bob Gibson bagged 
another two Sunday and so did 
teammate Angie Samos. Angie .could 
have had three. In one attack he 
pushed the puck goalward, saw' the 
red light flash on arid that was 
enough for him. Unfortunately the 
goal judge was a little trigger happy 
and was sure the puck had crossed 
the line. When the smoke cleai-ed 
the puck was seen resting safely 
on the right side of the line. That 
is to say, the right side from Sum- 
merland’s point of view . . .Sum­
merland were two men short Sun­
day. Johnnie Croft, who broke his 
ankle here a week .ago, was pres­
ent, complete with crutches, to see 
his team., win. With him on the 
sidelines was Paul Roberge, who 
suffered from concussion in Sum- 
mCrland’s recent game against Rev- 
elstoke. Tliis will mean Paul won’t 
be available f for Tuesday’s Coy Cup 
game so there’s a chance Bill Eyre, 
who worked hard Sunday, may strip 
for the cup game. (That’s in the 
natui-e of a prediction, this is writ­
ten Monday) . . . Coach Ken Watts, 
stripped for the Garagemen but 
not in goal this time. Denny Carey 
was back. Ken and Colin Mann, of 
Summerland, caught quite a bit of 
the spotlight, mostly as they skated 
to the penalty box,. Ken twice and 
Colin three times. The two teams 
shared eight penalties . . . In the 
other game there were onl^ two 
sinners. Benjy Corrigan’s name 
appeared three times on the record, 
two goals and a penalty. After his 
second goal it looked as the Mer­
chants (they were behind 3-2 then) 
might pull sontething out of the hat 
but the P'ackers, who had outskated 
them, kept it up and the Mer­
chants slid from top to third place 
on one goal . . . Next Sunday the 
Merchants meet the Contractors
Contractors are out of the four 
team playoffs it’s something to 
know that they can have a hand in 
deciding the league championship 
. . . Sam Imayashi must have been 
under a lucky star. The number of 
times the Summerland goal sur­
vived the Garagemen’s attacks must 
have had Ken Watts’ crowd won­
dering what they’d done to deserve 
such luck . . . Hap Schaeffer was 
back for the Packers Sunday, so 
was Chuck Burtch . . . Joe Doly- 
nuk put in soirie good work for the 
Merchants, so did Charlie Baker. 
The Packer.s were faster by far 
than the Merchants. Both goalies, 
Don Moog and Brian Fraser, did a 
lot to keep the score as low as it 
was . . . The commercial league 
had lots of help In tlic radio booth 
Sunday. Mac Collins acted a relay 
man for Jack McIntyre, who an­
nounced the goals and penalties 
while George McAvoy held a 
watching brief. Last week Angie 
Defelice officiated at the mike. 
Later in the afternoon Don Berry 
and Ernie Rucks donned referees’ 
shirts for the midget game. There’s 
no shortage of help Sundays when 
the V’s are around.
Lakers, Oliver 
Meet In School 
Hoop Playoffs
The Okanagan Valley High 
School Senior A basketball 
championship will be* decided 
this week-end when the Pen 
Hi Lakers and the Oliver,Green 
Hornets meet in a two game, 
home and home, total point 
series.
These two teams are in the 
playoffs by virtue of copping the 
two top places in the valley hoop 
league. The teams tied for fh-st 
place ■ in the league and these 
playoff games are sure-fire 
thrillers.
The first game will be played 
in Oliver on Friday night and 
the same two teams will meet 
agajn in the new Pen Hi gym at 
9 p.m. on Saturday.
As a preliminary fixture, the 
Pen Hi Lakettes and the Oliver 
Green Hornettes will meet to 
decide the high school girls’ 
championship. This game will 
get underway at 8 p.m.
Same Six Teams In 
Okanagan-Mainline 
League This Season
KELOWNA ~ Rutland’s and 
Kamloops Okonots’ applications'for 
admission Into the Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League have been 
turned dgwn by the league officers, 
it was announced last week. ,
The OMBL intends now to stay 
with the six teams of last year — 
Kamloops Ellts, Vernon, Kelowna, 
Summerland, Penticton and Oliver.
Art Gi’ay of Rutland said the Ad- 
anacs and Okonots likely will form 
the nucleus of the 1953 B.C. Inter­
ior Baseball League, together with 
Revelstoke Spikes. Salmon Arm 
has been urged to make a fourth 
team. ’The BCIBL’s annual meet­
ing vvill be held in Salmon Arm 
March 15'. •
KAMLOOPS—Bruce Switzer won 
the men’.s class "A” division of 
the Kamloops Ski Club’s slalom 





Merchants vs Packers 
First period — no goals. Penal­
ty — Corrigan.
Second period — Merchants, 1,
OLIVER — "iVith unerring ac- 
I curacy, little Ron Topping peppered 
the Kamloops basket with set shot 
after set shot to .lead the SOHS 
Hornets to a 64-57 victory over the 
I Kamloops Red Devils in last Sat­
urday’s high school basketball fix-
Corrigan (Fossen) 10:45; Packers, 2, mainline city.
Burgart (Ehman) 13:00; Packers, 3, 
Ehman (unassisted) 14:11. Penal­
ties — nil.
Third period — Packers, 4, John­
son (unassisted) 7:33; Merchants, 
5, Corrigan (unassisted) 13:39. Pen­
alty — Rothfield.
'Gara.g;emen vs. Summerland 
iFirst period — Summerland, 1,
It is a good thing that the redr 
head was in a scoring mood, too, 
for lanky- Mickey Martino was not 
up to his usual form and lost his 
shooting eye 
Led by the spirited offensive play 
of Gordon Beecroft, the locals held 
tl^ir own in the first part of the 
game and held a surprising 31-27 
edge at half time. But the never-
Ta^or (Steinmger) 5:57; Summer- goHS squad overcame that
^nd, 2, Taylor (Richardson) 8:23; third quarter arid
Summerland’ 3, Taylor (Richardson, ^g^t on to outscore the Devils in
BENNETTS
RELAXED IRONING I Sitting
Steininger) 17:37. Penalty — Watts.
Second pei’iod — Garagemen, 4, 
Gibson (unassisted) 1:48; Summer- 
land, 5, Steininger (Richardson) 
11:04; Summerland, 6, Mann (Kato) 
15:54. Penalties — Watts, Mann.
Third period' — Garagemen, 7, 
Samos (Newton) 2:50'; Summer- 
land, 8, ^Kato (Campbell) 3:36: 
Garagemen, 9, Wyatt (Bjrd, Samos) 
7:11; Summerland, 10, Taylor (un- 
as^Sisted) 8:43; Garagemen, 11, 
Samos (Bird, Newton) 11:13; Gai'- 
agemen, 12, Gibson (Harris) 13:19. 
Penalties —' Mann (2), Bird, Gib­
son, Campbell.
Omegas Take dut 
Summerland In 
Hoop Semi-Final
the finale and take their second ex­
hibition contest of the season from 
the Kamlbops team.
The southern lads nearly blew 
the game with their tendency to 
play recklessly and to commit a 
great number of fouls. 'The Kam­
loops five capitalized on twenty- 
three Oliver, misdeeds to sink 16 
free shots of 28 fi’om the charity 
line.
SUMMARY
SOHS — Mickey Martino 10; 
Lavik 6; Radies 4; Guidi 11; Worth 
4; Bill Martino .6; Carter 6; Top­
ping 17. Total — 64. ,
Kamloops ,— Holt 11; MacDonald 
10; Beeci'oft 17; Gale 7; Wakabay- 
ashi 'll; Tank; Hanson T; Boyc; 
Hoshowskki. Total — 57.
Paced by Bill Hanlon and Daryl 
Eshclman, Crannas Omegas hoop- 
while thp packers meet Summer- ] ^ters coasted to a big 78-62 win
land. That should be a good game 
and will decide the league cham­
pions unless a tie results and the 
Merchants beat Contractors, in 
which case there’ll be a three way 
tie for first place, each team having 
19 points. Seems a shame. to sug­
gest the Contractors might lose. 
Howard Strong’s worked so hard 
this season. However, although the
0 ®
VETERANS WEST BENCH PROJECT
Your liability and fire insurance on your new lioine 
is important to you and to the V.L.A.
'Wo arc prepared to offer you tho moat reasonable rates for 
liability insurance covering your responsibility arising out of 
the construction of yoUr dwelling as woll as covering tho 
pcrsonnl acts of your family. Also fire, windstorm, lightning,. 
smoIcQ damage, etc., insurance at tho lowest rates possible
over Summerland in the final game 
of the Okanagan-Mainline Basket­
ball League semi-finals at the gym 
here on Monday night.
In the first game played at Sum­
merland last week, the Omegas 
piled up a big 33 point lead in the 
total point series with a 74-41 ,vio 
tory.
Carrying the advantage intp 
the second game, Andy Bennie’s 
crew had little trojuble and won 
the scries decisively 152-103 to 
advance to the finals against 
the Kamloops Merchants who 
clliriinatcd, the Kelowna Bears 
In the other semi-final.
Eshelman with 19 points and Ted 
Foley Bennett with 17 set the pace 
for the Omegas in the first contest 
while Wally Day did his best for 
tho losers with 13.
Local Shuttle
N .
Rees Win Cups 
At Vernon Meet
Penticton and Summerland shut­
tle .aces captured their ^are of the 
silverware at the Northern Bad­
minton championships held at 'Ver­
non on the week-end.
Perennial winner Geprge Fudge, 
of Summerland, teamed with Pen 
tlcton’s Ted Cardlnall to win the 
men’s open doubles trophy, down­
ing the strong Kelowna duo of Fred 
Stevens and Bob Robinson in the 
finals.
Fudge also teamed up with 
Mickey Bell, of Penticton, to 
capture the laurels in the open 
mixed doubles competition, de­
feating Kelowna’s Rose Mary 
Sticll and. dies Larson in tho 
final.
Miss Bell and Mrs. Ted Cardlnall
..,1 won the honors in the ladles’ con- 
solatloii doublcs, after losing in the 
^ between the ^ound of tho open to eventual
o'' Winners Joan Motowylo and Val 
® P-™' Van Ackeran, of Okanagan CentreSecond gaiile of the two game, total 
point playoff will bo played In 
Kamloops on the week-end.
on your new homo.
Phono or write uo and wo will bo ploaBotl to 
give you all tho nocoBsary Information regard­




266 Main St. Phone 4360 Penticton, B.C.
Local Hoop team 
Loses PlayoH, 
But Wins Praise
I’untlolon’H HBUlor womon'ti 
hoo)) squad fgllod lo win a 
i!hami)ion.shlp, but it did win tho 
udmlratlon of tho fans and tho 
plaudits of tho Icivguo offlclnls 
for Its showing in tho Interior 
loop soml-final against Kam­
loops played at Vornoii last 
week.
In a lotliOr to Iho local loam's 
couch, Andy Bonnlo, league man- 
iiRcr Aloe Wbllocrosa, of Vernon, 
praised tho efforts of tho Pen- 
l.lcton team against tho highly- 
favored Kamloops qulntqtto.
"At no time during tho gamo 
did tho Pontlcton girls show any' 
signs of conceding so much as 
ono point, nor did they ask for 
any concc;<8lona. A more gracious 
sporlsmanllko attitude in dofoat 
could not have boon possible 
than that which was displayed 
by you and your, team," Mr. 
WliJteoross wrote.
Added to Mr. Whltccross' 
words wore tho congratulations 
of Interior loaguo proaldont, 
Howard Thornton, of Vernon, 
for "this fine example of sports 
mnnship".
Tho Kamlocyjs team, which 
won tho sudden death semi 
final 02-30, now moots tho Vor 
non qumtelto for the Okanagan 
Mainline League championship.
Miss Motowylo, a Junior, who 
showed well in the Southern 
championships here a few weeks 
back, won the women’s open singles 
trophy when she defeated Kotowna 
ace Mary Stubbs,
Oi'dhard City star dies Larson 
boat a follow club member Fred 
Slovens in tho men’s open singles 
final.
A large entry from Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm, Vernon, Armstrong, Bn- 
derby, Kolowna, Okanagan Centro, 
Summerland and Pontlcton com­
peted In tho three day tournament, 
A largo contingent of Pontlcton 
shuttle players will travel to Kel­
owna this week-end to compote In 
tho annual C.ontral Badminton 
Championships which will bo hold 
on Saturday and Sunday at tho 
Kelowna Badminton dub courtB.
,11.,
Kenneth McKay Again 
Heads Naramata C.C.'
Kcnnclih McKay was ro-cloctcd 
president of tho Naramata Cricket 
Club at: tho annual meeting hold 
last Thursday evening.
Bob Conway will servo his sec­
ond consecutive term ns captain 
and Ian MoKu.y Is again vlco-cap- 
tain.
Only change In tho executive la 
a now Hoorotar,v,' Ted Oaslcoll, who 
succeeds Philip Ohambors, who ro- 
turnnd to England last summer. Mr, 
Chambers Is expected to return 
next month.
ON DISPLAY NOW! IIII
Drop In For A FREfc 
Demonsfration!
BENNETT’S STORES LTD.
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LEAVE IT TO ELKS
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Okonots 
Baseball dub Is” planning to Jbavo 
tyho Issue of whether they enter tho 
Okanagan-Mainline' Baseball Lea­
gue up to tho Kamlobps Elks.
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
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, Parking nieier income for the 
month of February totalled $630.50. 
Total for the year so far Is $1,169.50.
If you have not yet ordered your |
FRUIT TREES
don’t delay any ’ lunger. Spring 
is juNt''around the corner. For 
(lUaUty in FRUIT TREFS, Rosc.s, 
Evergreens, etc., try the Colum­
bia Okanogan Nurseries.
Washington's Oldest and Largest 
Nursery.






requirements for a tractor, 






Enquire today about the tractor 
that is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOU’LL BUY IT ... •
Bv Jack Scott
AOE OF DANOER 
And then she was twelve.
And one night the phone rings 
around quoiter to ten and it is a 
youth asking for her. Why, you 
say, all confused, she’s gone to bed 
and who Is this, please? Oh, the 
youth says, very sophisticated, this 
is Alan and would you please re­
mind her of our skating date to­
morrow? Yes I will, Alan, you mum­
ble and you hang up the thing in 
a dazed sort of way.
Then you go to the bathroom ami 
look at your face In the mirror foi’ 
a long, long time. Suddenly you 
realize that you arc peering at the 
gloomy puss of a man who Is 
almost sure to be a grandfather 
within the next 10 years. ■
It Isn’t that you mind being a 
grandfather so much. It’s just the 
thought of being married to a 
grandmother that ’worries you.
You begin to wonder about mak­
ing out a will.
And then in the morning at 
breakfast you tell her that Alan 
called about a skating date and 
then you hear again the giggle.
The giggle! This is the sound 
that bridges the gap between 
childhood and maturity and you 
hear a great deal of it, wonder­
fully melodious and gay and yet 
a sound of uncertainty and con­




RCMP Officer, Insurance Rgent 
Join Forces In Stressing High 
Cost Of Careless Driving In B.C.
^wmt^ 3S
.Complete with power take­
off and. hydraulic lift for a
new low price $1595
of only ..
■maaA SIBBIssSlA Am aSMBIl BV
MORE of the heeds of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the time!
Equipment Company
Phone. 2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
' Tf' all "fee ' vehicles tha^
were involved in accidents in B.C. 
during 1951 were lined up It would 
make quite a'fprocession.
Bumper ; to bumper, they would 
stretch the entire distance between 
Vancouver and Hope.
This was one of the facts em­
phasized before' the Rotary Club 
at its Monday luncheon in the 
Prince Charles Hotel.’,
The speaker was-Frank Bows- 
ficld, and he told his fellow 
club members that the average 
citizen, has no idea of the' iih- 
imcnsity and complexity of. the 
automobile accident problem in 
this province.
It was a sort of "safe driving" 
program for the service club.
The members were first shown a 
film illustrating safe driving’ prin­
ciples. V
In addition to Mr. Bowsfield, who 
arranged the program, they also 
heard another speaker. Constable 





In Di'iigs if H's Hiixiill , . . H’s right 
Riglil, Tool
Only Elizabeth Arden gives youj 
such peerless preparations and! 
a choice in Permanent Waves.
C
m
Sinrr iiolliing Irun iIkid iIic lirsl 
ever wiliRlicH lliis giciilcrti of 
lioniily aullioriticfi, tlicrn Ir n 
fllBliiiolion lo tliin wondciful 
lionin pninaiKiiil whirl) is irrog- 
nir.ftd, (inil pii/.nd, liy ItrHiily- 
Bcpkinp, qiinlily-coiiHcioDh women 
everywhere.
PIN CURL PBRMANINT, fiit and
rtiiy iRitiPg ynur hiir, 8et inchidnt 
Spiin-Cmm IiOtInn, Bpenltl illoy, 
Pol).pin., Eiirlitick, Curletp, 
Nmilrnlher. $2.50
Prodiiol of Mifio Aidrii'a p,fni)in
it in the ot)r pmoHorol wave 
for home nue with oil mlunlly 
)4poii into the lofigio c.iirliiig lolioo, 
HO thni yon, loo, (9iii have |hal 
allky, naUtral looki)ig wave.
ROD CURL PBRMANENT, perfeot 
fnr *11 iypfi 6f htir, all lepsth., Set 
Inrhidra Npun’Cream l.etion, Rod 
(Itirlrrn, illtie (IraNt .Sliampne, 
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J4.25 UclilU, $2.00
O.M.MacSNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
I
HOB I'RIEHT, Manager
Phono 2l!:i:i We Deliver
officer stationed here.
Constable Williams gave a well- 
delivered and effwtlvely-worded 
survey of traffic enforcement policy.
' He and Mr.. Bowsfield have al$o 
been speaking before - school chil­
dren on the same general theme.
“Arc you aware of your rc- 
sponsibiiiiy when you get a driv­
ers license?” asked Mr. Bows­
field, -who. defined driving as a 
privilege rather than a right.
The person who goes driving to­
day.is entering a very complex sit­
uation, he declared. Whereas there 
were only 77,000 licensed vehicles 
in the province In 1030, today there 
are 314,000.
In 1051 there were 35,000 acci­
dents, and the vehicles Involved 
would make the line-up between 
Vancouver and Hope.
Mr. Bowsfield graphically illust­
rated his points in another way.
Those 1051 accidents required 
243 hearses to transport the 
dead. Hospitalization, had it 
been entirely concurrent, would 
have filled an institution as 
largo as St. Paul’s Hospital in 
Vancouver.
In 20 years’ time, there have toben 
30,000 Canadians killed in motor 
accidents, and as many as a half 
million Injured.
To try to cope with tho problem, 
tho authorities suspended os many 
as ten thousand licenses in lOSl 
alone.
Mr. Bowsfield said ho agreed 
whole-heartedly with this discip­
line, especially os It involved young 
und beginning drivers.
Tho Huspouslon, more than any­
thing else, could cause the violator 
to pause and think, and to bo a 
better driver In future, helping to 
cut down on tho toll of death and 
injury tluit regularly slulks tho 
highways, <
Mr. Bowsfield also referred to tho 
cost factor in automobile insurance. 
This largo accident list is what 
keeps rates up. Rates are sol In 
areas, and a good record, in any 
partloulu-r urea, works to reduce 
Ins.uranoo cost.
“You not. only avert deuUt 
and injury when you drive oare- 
fiilly," he pointed out, “but it 
saves money in your pocket 
too."
Ho laid purltouliir stress on his 
slutcinont that claims for Insurance 
in B.O. in 1051 came to os milch ns 
nine million dollars, equivalent, to 
70 percent pf tlio premiums collcol- 
cd,
Oon|itablo Williams, in his part of 
tho program, reported that in 1062 
there were 108 acoldonis in Pentic­
ton, Involving either injuries or 
property damage of more than $50. 
Thoro wore, of course, many other 
lesser accidents not falling in such 
categories.
Safe driving, ho said, is "of par 
amount Intorast to all," with ono 
out of six persons now operating 
a car — now a necessity In the co 
onomlc and sooial scone.
Accidents and congestion are tho
The first faint blush of woman 
hood is there to be seen like the 
first pink stain of down and you 
marvel at the legs that seem to be 
stretching longer by the day and 
the space between the strong, white 
teeth is gone and you think here Is
the making of a beauty.
Or perhaps you catch <i 
glimpse of her when she and 
her buddies arc “dressed up” 
with their mothers’ high-heeleil 
shoes and wearing lipstick and 
you know that it is later than 
you titink.
SomeUmc.s there are flashes of 
the old tomboy, but more often now 
there'.s the tendency to be sedalc 
!ind to fass for long periods with 
hci' hair.
Somctlmo.s, when time hangs 
heavy, she may help iiei' younger 
sistcr.s dress their dolLs, but more 
often .slic is lost in her own reverie, 
a little girl, really, who wears sad-, 
die shoe.s and a kerchief peasant- 
style and a tartan skirt, yet clearly 
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sterling Converted to Dollars
Due lo the increasing interest of our clients in 
bringing out Blocked Sterling from Great Bri­
tain, we have compiled an informational book­
let. Should you hold money in England or 
English securities that can be converted into 
a Blocked Sterling account you will possibly 
be interested in these comments.
Write or drop into our office for a 
'free copy.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Beal Estate Insurance




two “symptoms” to be overcome.
The speaker asked for the Inter 
ested attention of homes, schools, 
civic organizations, safety councils, 
and klndreg groups. Public Inter­
est and support, he implied, could 
help greatly to alleviate the com­
plex problem.
Traffic officers, he pointed out, 
are contacting people of all classes, 
the majority of whom arc law abid­
ing.
.'Such officers should be care­
ful .to. deal with' ihe facts in 
any case “rather than witli the 
attitude of the violator.”
Constable -Williams smilinygly. re­
minded his audience that a traffic 
officer. If he has decided that a 
prosecution is not merited, is wise 
to inform. the violator of this at 
once. Otherwise the motorist feels 
that he has “talked himself out of 
It”, boasts to aU and sundry, and 
spreads the Idea that such tactics 
can pay off.
An attitude of strict impartiality 
must be maintained, he stressed.
A sarcastic, abusive, or embar­
rassing attitude on the part of such 
an officer is to be deplored,
Carelessness and unsafe driving 
arc behind almost every accident, 
he summed up.
Inspection of tho property of N. 
A. Tribe, where chickens have been 
killed by marauding dogs recently 
has been carried out by the city 
assessor and Is found, to be "rea­
sonably protected" according to a 
report presented to council Mon­
day.
Penticton’s KVA demand for tiie 
week ending February 28 remained 
unchanged at 4,272,' according to 
the electric light foreman’s report 
to council. Street lights replaced 
totalled 21 and 22 wiring Inspection 
wore carried out.
Remove Cause And 
Stomach Ulcers 
Heal Naturally
Some of 'the iflrsfc liulloatlom of 
ulcers of the stomach wo feel­
ing of distention, gas pains, nnd 
indigestion. As tho ulcers pro8Tcs.H 
dull pains are felt especially while 
tho stomach is empty. In some 
mild forma tho pain may bo ab- 
sent.
Wrong eating habits, fatigue, 
and nervousness, ■aro contributing 
factors In itho formation of ulcers. 
Tlio underlying' cause is Uio Intor- 
fcronco with tho nerves conitrdling 
glandular scerotlons such as hy­
drochloric acid and tho digestive 
Juices. If it wore not for this very 
dollcato mcohnnism balancing glan­
dular secretions the stomach 
would .digest Itsollf. It is only In 
tho si>ot8 where the nerve action to 
tho glands la deficient that diges­




AU. if/E WAV' wm METEOft.^
AEwlMaimsaMBe*'
A greatly improved Buoponsion system with 
double-acting shock abnorborn and cuHtom- 
Holeolod Hydra-Coil nprings. roducos road 
shocks ns much ns 80%, Motoor rides more 
smoothly than over before.
Tho most powerful engine in tho low
frico field! It’s yours In '63 Motoor ’ustomlino and Groatlino Sorios.' V-8 of
Meteor’s superior V-8 performance is 
tho result of over 20 yonro’ research and
continuous JmproyomeQt the Com
Igor life. It’s tho same ty 
ongino that powers Canada’s hlgkoat' 
ric
of
3-way choica In tranimisilont In nil 3 Molaor (•rint,
Mere-O-Mnlio DrU>n or Touch~0-Mat.ia Overdritm
IO pe
.. . a i
p ed cars ... tho ono typo of ongino 
you’ll want to invoatigato now more 
and more mokors are swinging to V-S’s.
pnny that luis built more V-8 engines 
thou nil other manufaoturoni combined 
. what bettor asauranco that Motoor
offers most for you! Lot’s visit your 
otoo * “dealer... boo Me e r’s i^or styling and 
superb appointments. Then drive this 
etUrvab te  lue and jud&t foryourseVt
the underlying cause of ulcers mak- 
blo healing and recoverying posst
from wlMiln.
Tills Is ifclio third of a series of 
Chiropractic educational advortlse- 
mciiUi appowhig Iti tills 'paper.
R. J. IPARKER, D.O.
OJH Main 81. Dial 2783
m.m. BELL, D.O.
271 Main 8t. Dial 276B




P™ YOU’RE INVITED...TRY "METEOR WONDER RIDE” BEFORE YOU DECIDE
INLiAND MOTORS LiTD
Phone 3161 ElUs and Nanaimo Penticton
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A BEAUTIFUL 20x40 BEDROOM: BUG 
FPwOM FACTORY TO YOU. Yes, we 
WlU give .you, absolutely tree, a gift' 
of a niatol>ling 'bedroom..me-with •each 
■purchase 'Of''our Luxurious Corduroy 
Chenille This la the . spread
that has ' thousands of velvety tufts; 
which cotupletely covers the spread. 
Now on : Sale for. .$8.99 each, sent 
C.O.D. plus, postage. In all .shades. 
In both single .and double ' bedslzes. 
With either inultl-colored or ' solid 
same color' patterns on top. First 
quality. 'K truly remarkable .buy, 
when you:consider that you get a rug 
worth $3'’as, a free gift to match. 
Immediate iriohey-back 'guarunUes 
TOWN *■ COUNTRY MFCi.,
Box 004, Place D’Armes, 
Montreal, Quebec.
Same of the most popular Chinese 
plays take 'severar days for'a .single | 
performance.
.Since its incepticp In 1947 the ! 
Red Cross Blood Transfusion Ser­
vice. has collected more thp,n one 
million bottles. of blood from, Can­
adian donors.
Fresh From The Dairy
You can always rely on our dairy 
products : for freshness, flavor, 
rich nutrition.' Give your meals 
new zest. Order our dairy foods 
today!
VALLEY DAIRY
64 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton Phone Z718





'/Mr. and Mrsv‘0; ^odge .
who iwill continue io glva' ydu the service you have 
enjoyed in the past. »
Wei wish to take this opportunity to thank 
you all for your kind patronage and hope 
you will continue to take advantage of the 
L : values aiid . fnendly atmosphere.
The Recipe 
Corner
Main course salads are always 
time .and money savers for bu^y 
homemakers. Capitalize on those 
that are easy, yet appetizing, to 
rilake. Protein rich tuna forms the 
foundation for both the.se nutrit­
ious salads.
WESTERN SALAD BOWL
1 7-ounce can solid pack tuna, 
drained
1 small bunch romaine or leaf 
lettuce
1 cup chopped celery 
1 medium sized cucumber, scored 
and sliced 
8 radl.shes, .sliced 
1 tablespoon capers 
Salt and .fre.shly ground pepper 
to taste
French dre.s.sing 
Bre.ak tuna into large chunks 
with, fork. In large bowl cut or 
tear half of romaine into blteslze 
pieces. Add tuna and remaining 
ingredients. Mix lightly. Line salad 
bowl with reinalnliif! romaine and 
fill witli salad.
TUNA SALAD ASPIC
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
>4 cup cold water 
IV.! cups hot water 
Vj cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons, bottled or fresh 
lemon juice •
1 7-ounce can solid pack tuna, 
drained
14cup (each) chopped green pep­
per, chopped 061617 
-14 cup slivered blanched almonds 
2. medium sized fresh tomatoes 
•Soften gelatin in cold .water for 
five minutes. Add to hot water 
and stir until dissolved. Break-tuna 
Into large chunks. In a large bowl, 
combine gelatin mixture with may­
onnaise, lemon juice, tima, green 
pepper, celery and almonds. Mix 
thoroughly.
Chill until partially, set. Slice 
each tomato Into 3 slices. Arrange 
slices to cover bottom of oiled 1 
quart mold or casserole. Pour 
chilled salad mixture over toma­
toes. Chill until firm. Unmold on 
serving plate and garnish top with 
crisp salad greens. ,
MAINTENANCE JOB
To maintain our bodies in the 
best po.ssible condition, special at­
tention should be given to the 
most important source of energy, 
oiv daily diet. lEssehtial nutrients 
include iron' and the B - vlfcamlns 
lor good, digestion and h^lthy 
nerves, and skin. , Thesse may be 
found In wholegrain cereals and 
bread, bertalh meats, and fish and 
other foods. attractiye'kitchen 
wall chai-t in color gives aii' ^el 
lent explanation of the various
Gold Cord Amons Awards 
Made At Girl Guide And 
Brownie Annual Banquet
The “Gold Cord” the hlghest'rlV 
award obtainable by a Girl Guide, 
was presented by divisional com-, 
mLssloner, Mrs. E.' A. Titchmarsh, 
tO'May Hornal, a Gulder of the first 
company, Penticton, at the annual 
mother and daughter banquet held 
Thursday in the school cafeteria 
under the sponsorship of the Local 
A.ssociation of Guides and Brown­
ies
Among the 200 present when this 
and other awards were made were 
several leaders prominient in the 
Guide, Brownie and Boy Scout 
movements. Introduced by Mrs. P, 
D. O’Brlan, president of the aSsoc 
iation, were Mrs. Titchmarsh, Mr.s. 
P. V. Harrison, of Summerlaiici, 
former division commis.sloner, who 
gave the grace prior to the dinner;
J. D. Southworth, Boy Scout Com­
missioner. Dr. H. R. McLarty, pre 
sident of Okanagan South Boy 
Scouts, and leaders in tlie Pentic­
ton organization
In a brief opening nddre.s.s Mi'.s 
O’Brian welcomed the many gue.sts 
present and expressed appreciation 
lo tlie mothers for the assistance 
given In preparing the banquet; 
.she also voiced appreciation to the 
Royal Dairy for the Ice cream don­
ated for the occasion and to Mr.s 
Roger Woodbun for the dinner 
rolls
Mr. Southworth in a toast to the 
Baden-Powells” lauded the foun­
ders of the two great youth move­
ments. “Self was not a factor in
SPRING MATCHM AXES! Left: Costume suit with a pert I the lives of the Baden-Poweiis, the 
boxy jacket of Pouffle; slim skirt and jacket trimming of inspired geniuses, who worked out 
colorlmated Homespun. Blouse and , jaiiket lining of system of troining em-
matching rayon crepe. Right: Full-length cardigan coat Guides
with banding, of color-m,atched Homespun., Hyacinth 
pastels. Styled by Donnybrook.
May -Duggan, Doreen Woodburn, 
Marilyn McDermott and Anna 
Dohler, all of first company, hostes.s 
badges; May Hornal, handy wom­
an; Anna Dohler, first company, 
needlewoman; May Hornal, Empire 
knowledge; Heather Park, Beverly 
Bond, Barbee Puddy and Pat.sy 
Thompson, cooks badges and Mar­
garet Vaselenko and Frances Al­
brecht, golden hands.
An entertaining program under
the direction of Captain Haw tree 
brought the 'successful affair to a 
close. The first Brownie pack gave 
the first numbers by .singing, “1 ^ 
Hear Tliunder” and “Something In • 
My Pocket”. The second Brownie 
pack gave a demonstration of n 
“Thinking Day" program and the 
tlilrd pack pre.sented a candle cer­
emony, symbolic of world Guiding,.
Five Guides participated In an 
enrolment ceremony und to con­
clude the program was the amusing ■ 
presentation “The Backward Pa^ 
t'rol” by the second Girl Guide com- 
■pany. )
The banquet arrangements were 
under the supervision of co-con- 
venens, Mrs. R. F. Raikes and Mrs. 
D. "V. Cranna. " Mrs. J. D. South- 
worth was in charge of the hall and 





Narrowed Look, Rich Use 
Of Fabric In Spring Season s
/
“Infinite variety” is a term thatj^f-
.foods and their nutritional values 
it is, obtainable free of .charge iroitt ,, ,
local or provincial health'depart-, wearable and becoming new-
'* » (
''l ' 'i'' ^
’ I < ,
. t
I /» I I, ' ' I ' V
, I
might well.: have been coined for 
this Spring’s coat and suit fashions. 
Not for many,a'Spring Opening has 
there been so much news In silhou­
ette and ^ fabric as that found in 
this year’s presentatiop.
Women love suits and they love 
a change td keep them Interesting 
and refreshing from fashion’s point 
of view. In this Spring’s suits, 
there is sure to be ! a silhouette 
that’s ideal for every woman.
■ They are being shown with nar­
row boxy jackets, in oval shapes 
that hug the hipline, and in a 
comprpmlse silhouette that’s neith 
er fitted nor strpiightj but is a
R Und^r Are on the battlefleld, in the advnniied 
dressing statipps and whejrever there arp CpnadJari 
casualtiiiis in hospital the Red Cross is .supplying, - 
vitai supplies of blood plttsma. ltehind.the Korean i > 
lines other Red Cross workera are on the job (,. In 
hospitals and leave.centros..',jprp.yi(ltng;c6ihforts, 
entertainment and personal welihrp fbr the trpops, In these 
nnd m^ny other ways yopr donations to tire Red Cross 
are saving lives: and alleviating tlie hardships of tlio 
lighting areas. Give generously,., keep'ybur ' ■
Red Cross strong, ,
,««« IS
G^/ts to your Red Cmr are, wisely med,
\ach year the accounting is subject to audit 
by the Dominion Government:
0fl.mpniffii Hoadquartoro: RED OROfl'S CENTRE, 5502 Main fit. - Rhone 0018
comer.
There are straight cut jackets 
that may.be worn boxy or cinched 
with a wide contour belt. There are 
with matching stoles 
suits with sculptured lines that ac­
cept the waistline and curve over 
the hlpllne.
■ Each of these new suit silhouettes 
is destined to add an . exciting air 
of newriess to the Easter Parade
of 1953. V
VABIE'TY ElVpPHASIjZED 
To add .eyen heater emphasis on 
the variety (if the Spring suit show­
ings are .the. softly ' tailored suit 
whkh ; resembles a'dress, the silk 
suit for after-five And - the
costume suit. 'The sljk suit is- often 
shown ;,wlth a one-piece dress and 
separate jacket ; In silk pongees, 
foulards,., tie pllks, and' small pat­
terned brocades. • , '
The costume -suit, rates high as 
a fashion .success this--Spring, . De- 
slgnens have done interesting 'treat­
ments, hi the choice of fabrics used. 
This suit Is' uiiually in three pieces 
jacket, skirt and blouse.! The 
jacket Is lined Jiv a wide range of 
fabrics from Jerixiy.s to printed 
sUk.s and cottohs with bloiisas in 
the same fabric.
Tlie slim skirt lends Itself beauti­
fully to tho fabric contrast that l.s 
so fashion-important this Spring. 
The narrowy boxy Jacket, either 
tapered to tl>o hips or shown with 
slits In the sides, Is doubly smart 
In the fabrics that have texture In 
tei'ost. Thick tone-on-tono woolens, 
bouclo weaves, mibby wool tweeds 
und lacy poodle cloths are featured 
In tho jackets, while a blending 
smooth fabric is used In the slim 
skirt. • ■, .
There are many formulas for 
creating tho costume look. This In 
aohlevcd by n blending of voriowi 
fabrics that complement each other, 
si;|oh as a worsted oropo blouse, 
heavier weight skirt and a. JaOkbt 
of luibby tweed or surface-lntor^t; 
Ing coating,
COLOIIS LEAN TO PALE TONES 
Colors In the suits at the show­
ings loaned heavily toward the .pale 
tonas, from cmamy white to sandy 
beiges, pastels aro important, too, 
witli creamy yellows, pinks, bliio.s 
and' some lavender. Navy holds n 
heavy lead oyer black and gray, 
ond Is very popular.
Tho exciting variety In tho coat 
fashion picture Is achieved through 
.silhouettes that range from the 
column, or linear coat to the in­
verted V lino.
The' narrow, long-lino coat js dis­
tinguished by its top Interest; a 
now kind of bulk and width that lo 
definitely 19631 Tho doqp, easy 
armhole Is much In tho limelight 
with Oj new, softer width at tlio 
shoulderllno. Tills now width is 
ocliJevod without padding, but .de­
pends rather on tho Interesting 
placement of tho shoulder seam. 
Tliero Is almost limitless choice
In the length of the 1953 coats 
’iTie 30-inch topper is curved around 
the figui'e,. the two-thirds length 
topper Is smai'test when narrow, and 
the seven-dghths length is a new­
comer with its narrow, tapered look. 
NARROW WAISTLINE 
Interest
other points Of interest in the 
coat picture are: lowered waistline, 
achieved with low-placed pockets 
(ir seaming ... the.clutch coat, de­
void of. buttons inmarrow and taper­
ing effects . . . the poncho coat. 
Which hooks or buttons under the 
sleeves . .'. aridveoats with separate 
iapes or stoles. ,
Necklines adid greatly to the in­
finite variety found in this Spring’s 
coats. ’The collafless neckline is a 
fashion lea(ier, usually with a cjar/ 
dlgan effect. B|uilt-up collars, ai-te 
worn high about the idee for a 
very sophisticated air. Large cpllars, 
ranging from. big rounded shapes to 
deep sailor styles, help to under­
score the Impression of shoulder 
wWth. ^
In fabidcs, .surface interest is still 
most Important with poodles, giving 
way to fleeces and softer finishes. 
Where poodles are shown, they have 
a lighter, almost frothy air.
i2ib?iines, flannel cbatiiigs, worsted 
jerseys gnd frosty-effect tweeds are 
consistent favorites at the -show-
Neutral shades are strongest, 
with beige the top favorite. Yellows 
head the,, pajs|e,l choice, and blues, 
coral-reds', greens and ndvy will be 
much In! evidence on the Spring 
fashion scene,
he .stated
Mrs. Titchmarsh replied, to 
toast proposed to the “commission­
er” by Claire O’Connell. She man- 
lfe.sted her pleasure In the toa.st 
and told of her enjoyment in work­
ing with her “big family” now 
numbering 600 in the division. • 
Speaking later in the evening ihe 
divisional commissioner commended 
the many leaders- for their untiring 
work with Guide companies and 
Brownie packs and stressed the 
constant need for more mothers to 
assist In this manner. “The local 
association plays a very vital part 
in the movement” she also stated, 
and expressed appreciation of the 
help given in Penticton. ■
A greeting from the Boy Scouts 
was extended by E)r. McLaity when 
he replied to the “Gue.sts" toast 
given by Elinor Bertrem.
Other toasts proposed included 
one to the “Fairy God Mothers” by 
Maureen Fleming, with the re­
sponse given by Mrs. Vincent Dug 
gah; the”Guider.s” by May Hornal 
with Mrs! Hawtree, -'captain
second Penticton company, -reply­
ing and finally to the (‘Mothers” 
by Catherine Mackenzie. Mrs. Juan 
Puddy responded to the latter 
toast.
Prior to, the presentation , of the 
awards and badges Mrs. Titchr 
mai-sh spoke highly of the 125 who 
were members of the three: Brownie 
packs and two Girl Guide compan-
May Hornal, health badge; Bonnie
FLOWERS




Modern Refrigeration - Plowera 
By Wire
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ON OREWINO GUM
The caloric value pf chewing gum 
is not .significant. The sugar coat 
in|f on 0 stick of chewing ‘ gum 
yields about 10 calories'— not a 
significant number, oven in a strict 
reducing, diet. Howover, the amount 
of sugar on a stick of chewing ,gum 
may become important in dlabetlo 
diets, where tho weight of carbon 




Puts on  Bonnot 
Says It’s BostI
Invitoo you tb com 
pare Dkmtxk Bi-uio Bonnbt Maroarlno 
with am spniiitl at my pvlcol'You’ll- 
agi'oo wtU tho mother of Oanoda'a 
famous Bnrbiu'A Ann: Dm.uxiii llnuin 
lioNhw’a fi'osh, uwoot flavor winii 
anolaim from ovnryonul ■you’ll lovo 
Dbmijciii .Bum BotNM'p'fl nutritional 
vfthio, too, Apd what oonvonlcnca! 
DnMrxH lii.TiK RoNNkT's pro-oiit In 
Rohlon-yollow (piartor poundii, oaoh 
(luartor'jpovind Individually wrapped 
In pure'aiufnlniim foil with Inner parqh- 
ment lining. No measuring cup needed*! 
Enjov Dmi.uxw eonvenlftrico and (qual­
ity. Clot Koldon-yenow Dwtuxia Ui.uu 
BoNNm' Margarlno today. nr-u
■* *' ‘ -IH,
* ^ ’ f , „ ' > 3 J, # * J
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HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
JaKn H. CiaiM, Mnnagif
Last year the Reel Cross blood 
traasfusion service collected 318,- 
347 bottles of blood which was dis­





Get Pep; Stronger Nerves
Aro you rundown, worti-oiil, ciir.d.v tired, nervotiB? 
’l'r,v Osirex. I'or low vliiillly iliin Just tti hinod'H liieli 
of Iron linn, wcnUoiiB Ijoilv, lurvi'.'*. liiiroduoKjrv or 
"(:i!l-ui'(ltiiilnie<l” hIzo nnlu (liii!, 'i ry O.sirox 'ronln 
I'lildolr. for now vluor, vlinllly, iieuif i 





It’s richer, robust, full-bodied. 
blended to .sati.sfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it 
. You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.
Fully Aged in Small Oak Casks
CaptainMoraan
RUM
Blended to Perfection 








MAJOR J. V. H. V/ILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury
Order No, 20 26 Peb. 53
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 5 March 53, Lieut. W. 
G. Holmes. Next for dtuy, 
Lieut. H. W. Wemsley.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 5 March 53, Sgt. Cousins, 
W. A. Next for duty, Sgt. Hill, 
D. H.
PARADES: NCO's, 3 March 53. 
Training Parade, 5 M.arch 53.
PAY PARADE: Thursday, 5 March 
53.
COURSES: Royal Canadian Arm­
oured corps. School - - Coursc.s 
available.
Armd 7 — Driving and Mainten­
ance, Instructor < Tracked i 23 
Mar. 53 to 17 May 53.
Armd 9 — Wireless lu.struetor, 
13 April 53 to June 53.
Armd 11 — Driver Mechanic, 23 
Mar. 53 to 2 May 53; (Tracked) 
Group 1, 27 May 53 to C June 53 
Armd 14 — Gunner Operator, 2 
Mar. 53 to 10 May 53, (Gioup 
1) .
Requests for vacancies must be 
submitted six repeat six weeks 
prior to the commencement of 
the course.
SUMMER CAMP 28 June to 5 July 
53, all ranks to take note and 
advise this HQ of their inten­
tion. , !
WEBBING: It is brought to the at­
tention of all ranks Must, re­
peat must, turn in their web­
bing. .








IHIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
.,^BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In one six months period in 195:2 
Red Cross volunteers working with 
funds and materials provided by 




h "strong" Canatlu, totluy, is essential if we are to preserve 
our freedom, our own way of life. This is tbe responsibility 
()f all Canadians.
For tbe young man of ability and ambition, there are 
outstanding opportunities for immediate advancement as a 
leader in the Infantry. From Corporal, to Sergeant, 
to Warrant Oflicer, you can build a well-paid career for 
yourself in the Royal Canadian Infantry Corp.s. You will 
receive free medical and dental care, ^6 days annual leave 
with pay and the bcncrus of fin outstanding pension plan.
You aro elipiblo if you are 17 io ^5 years of age and able to 
meet Army test requirements. Applicants should bring birth 
I certificates or other proof of age when reporting for interview.
Apply right away for full Information toi
No. 11 Personnel Depot,
4201 West Srd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Trained lo lead .,. Young man wllh 
ablllly are given ipeelallzed training 
wlikli equips them as loaders or as 
Instructors. They will form the nucleui 
. .'. Ihe training staff ot our defenco 
forces In emergency,
Travel and Adventure ... These aro 
pari ol Ihe life ol Canada's soldiers, 
today, Inleresllng and challenging, 
life In Ihe Army brings now scope 
and breadth lo Ihe outlook ol a 
young man,
TAG DAY
A total of $61.48 was collected by 
the Junior Red Cross Club of Pen­
ticton High in a recent tag day for 
the Overseas Flood Relief Fund. Of 
this amount, the senior students 
donated $32.28, the juniors donated 
$25.35 and from library fines $3.75 
was collected.
Said H. D. Pritchard, principal, 
“We must stretch our imaginations 
and picture our feelings if we had 
no parents to go home to, and no 
home. This is the situation in 
flood-damaged Europe. The loss is 
terrific! We must help those who 
)have lost so muoh. Our pennies, 
nickels, dimes and quarters will 
help to do much for the helpless 
people of Europe. It is up to us, 
who have so much, to help those 
who now have so little. Tlien we 
have done our share, as Canadian 
citizens, to help those unfortiinate 
peoples.”
Vice-principal J. Y. Halcrbw add­
ed, ”We may,be Justly proud of the 
results of our efforts to aid Europe.”
Congratulations, kids, your efforts 
were well worthy of such praise. 
MAGAZINE DRIVE A FAILURE 
The McLean-Hiinter magazine 
subscription drive, sponsored by the 
senior council, was completed on 
Monday, a failure. joah Collison, 
grade 12, and Amy Odamura, grade 
11, were the highest 'rating, sales­
men in Pen-High, each selling 
nearly $50 worth of subscriptions.
Although a few other students, 
like Joan and Amy, worked hard to 
help raise money for the 1953 
graduation, most of the' students 
seemed to lack interest'and did not 
stir theniselves from their warm 
homes to canvass for subscriptions.
The lack of interest and support 
in Pen-High was amazing, especial­
ly among the grade tvvelves. The 
graduating class, we feel, should 
have been right .in ther^ pitehing 
to help make their gradiiiatiloh one 
of the best ever, But they weren’t. 
They would rather let thC grade 
tens and elevens do all the work.
Only- about $160 was collected 
through the subscription drive and 
of this amount, approximately one- 
third will be used by the council 
for graduation purposes. For the 
kind of graduation the grade 12’s 
want, $50 or $60 won’t go far. It’s 
too late for excuses and promises 
to do better. We can only hope that 
next year the kids will go “all out" 
for the McLean-Hiinler magazine 
suhscrlptlon 'drive and add more 
dollars and cents to the council 
treasury ' for the 1054 graduation 
expenses.
AN ANNUAL, '
We have good news for the stu­
dents of PHS. Tliere will, bo an 
annual thjs year! And It promises 
lio be one of the best ever put out 
by Pen-High. Entitled “The Spirit”, 
the com)3nct and infovrnatlvO maga­
zine will give tho entire .story of 
life in PHS during 1062-1063, Illus­
trated with photographs and pro­
fessional art work. "Tho .Spirit" 
will go on sale In Juno |or the 
comparatively small price of $l.i|5 
-76 cents down payment nnd 60 
cents on receipt of an nniuial.
To bo a complete slicccbs, how­
ever, tho annual board needs the 
support and Interest of tho stu­
dents, not only to buy an annual, 
but to contribute their talents and 
Ideas to It. The board needs pho­
tographs of school life, and liter­
ary work—poems, short stories, 
paragraphs, essays and whnt have 
you.
Tho annual will go to press Just 
ns soon ns the nooessnry Informa-' 
tion Is oollcoted to fill Its many 
Informative pages. Therefore, tho
AaSIW’HQ
Vii
Physical Condition , . . Tho heaflh 
and phyileal condition of Canada's 
Soldiers Is a vital eoneern of tho 
Army, especially In Held units, Sports 
play an Imporlanl pail In keepliig 
Iho men fighting fit.
results are up to you, the students 
of Pen-High. It’s your annual, so 
get to work now!
COMMUNITY CHEST FOR PHS?
There is a great deal of contro­
versy in Pen-High at the moment 
over the issue of a Community 
Chest for PHS.
A vote was taken recently to the 
effect of "Are you or are you not 
in favor of a levy, the money from 
which would bemused for students’ 
contributioas to charitable di-ives— 
a levy not less than 50 cents and 
not more than one dollar?’.’ Most 
of the student^ seem to think that 
It would be a good idea to pay into 
this fund at the beginning of the 
year and not have to be canvassed 
by the various organizations 
throughout the school year. It 
would save a lot of time and 
trouble for the canvassers and 
would undoubtedly save the stu­
dents a bit of money. The idea of 
a Community (jhest will be sug­
gested to the council for next year 
and it is thought that it will prob­
ably be adopted. It is worth some 
consideration at any rate.
NOTES-
On Friday night the Osoyoos. Ju­
nior boys defeated the Pen-High 
Junior boys 33-23 in a fast and 
exciting game in Osoyoos. The Pen- 
High Senior boy.s were the, vicitbTs 
in the, main ■ (jvent oyer the "Osoy- 
oc)s Senior B’s with a score of 32- 
23. ■ . . '
Led by Bill Hanlon and Babe 
Brpehu, the PHS boys’ volleyball 
team defeated the Oliver boys to 
win the Southern Okanagan Volley­
ball championship. At the game, 
which was held in Oliver Saturday, 
the score of the final game was 
21-9 for Penticton. In the girls’ 
volleyball games, the Similkameen 
girls’ team was the victor.
The ALS executive has purchased 
a number of waltz and popular re­
cords for use in the auditorium, as 
well as “God Save the Queen” and 
“O Canada.” There is now no need 
for an assembly pianist.
The athletic council Is planning 
to hold another of those hilarious 
skating parties. The date isn’t set 
yet, but watch the bulletin closely 
every day for news of this excit­
ing event. It will be the third se­
nior skating party of the year and 
will be held in the Memorial 
Arena. It promises to be a gay eve­
ning of thrills, chills and spills, plus 
the best of skating entertainment. 
Watch for tho third soiiior skating 
party!
The Junior Red Cro.HS plans to 
hold a l)uge rummage solo on April 
26, so bo sure and give your sup- 
port, kids.
On March 10 the Flicker Club 
will present another In Its serie.s 
of afternoon moving picture 8how.s. 
The show, a double feature pro­
duction, Is "Snow Dog" and "Silver 
Raiders." The admission la only 16 
cents to .see these worthwhile films
During Education Week our at­
tention is directed towards the 
schools. Most of us hold very de­
finite views 'on ■ whtif the 'present 
sy.stem of education is -doing, or 
not doing, for our children; and 
the ^result of this education Is 
praised or condemned by parents, 
.sLudpnt.s. and employers.
In a recent Issue of the VB.C. 
Teacher” a teacher has his say. In 
answer’ to the > criticisms directed 
against the finished product sent 
home by the schools, this anony­
mous teacher has drawn up certain 
.specifications for the raw materia- 
he would like to be presented with 
for' processing.
He would like pupils who: “come 
horn homes where there Is a rea­
sonable amount of seciirlty and af­
fection; have had at least a not­
iceable amount of Instruction in tho 
rudiments of good manners; nnd 
have had it impres.sed on them that 
shouting and bolsterousne.ss are not 
entirely e.ssential to a happy life.
“Have received some elemen­
tary training in neatness; and 
know something about cleaning 
up after a session of work. 
Know that learning is essen­
tially work, and not necessarily 
fun; and that a teacher does 
not have to be un entertainer.
"Are aware of their respon.slbillly 
in the matter of acquiring know­
ledge, and try to live up to It; know 
that poor results may be their ow*; 
fault and be wJIllngto admit it.
“Have been encouraged by their 
parents to develop good reading 
habits from the beginning; havo 
been given every opportunity lo 
read the best material at each levv“l 
of their achievement; and are be­
ginning to be aware that life Is too 
short to bother much with second- 
rate stuff.”
Here is a dig at parents, and pos­
sibly the teacher had more than 
“reading habits” in mind. There is 
such a huge gap between the first- 
rate and the second-rate, and .such 
a small one between the second- 
rate and the stuff which does not 
rate at all — the stuff which serves 
as an opiate to our minds and em­
otions, and which at Its best can 
only provide a soothing or a jangl­
ing background to selling some­
thing or other.
“SECOND RATE”
Far too many of us are content 
with the “second-rate stuff.” Too 
many, folks regard poetry as the 
product of some odd female with 
a wispy hair-do surmounted bj a 
too-large, outmoded hat. Our eyes 
are satisfied with mass produced 
“flower studies” and we just haven’t 
noticed the first-rate. Too often 
we think of a good picture as per­
haps someone's ancestor po.sed 
stuffily against an unlikely-looking 
landscape, all in a' heavy gilt 
frame; and our ears, which fare 
worst of all, are quite happy about 
the wailings of: someone who i.s 
worrit about his or'her loved-one.’s 
reactions to the marketplace of old 
Algiers—perhaps because we haven’t 
bothered to “discover” the flawless 
delicacy ' of Mozart,: and anyway, 
the Mozart has to be listened to, 
not just allowed to seep in at one 
ear and out at the other.
Light entertainment, in propor­
tion, fills a need in everyone’s life, 
and there are times when an opiate 
is necessary, apparently too: many 
times. Enjoyment of the firsCiyate 
does not depend: on mighty intellect 
or a highlyrspeciallzed education, 
but is for anyone with imagination, 
enthusiasm: and willingness to make 
a slight effort,Tliis covers almost 
everyone. : .
To return, io our B.G. teacher!
He would like pupils who: “Are 
someliow aware that there are 
standards in behaviour and ac­
tivities to which civilized people 
try to adhere; and have devel­
oped a faintdnkling that niaybe 
the approval Of the tnob is nqt 
a sign of excellence.''.
“Are aware of ’ their llniitatlons, 
both physical and mental, and do 
not .set .their sights too high; or, 
more imiwrtant,'have parents who 
do not'.set the sights for their 
children.".
The. writer, ooncludes by stating 
that his specifications are bused ul
$10,000 Kelowna Red 
Cross Campaign Quota
KELOWNA — The 1953 Red Cras.s 
campaign for funds irt Kelown.a 
and 'district began on • Monday. 
Harry Webb is chairman of the 
drive. Quota for the dl.strict Is $16,- 
OOOO, The drive wiirerid'March'31 
or earlier if all areas have.. been 
canvassed: The district, from Okan­
agan Centre to Okanagan Miasion, 
from Wilson Landing to Westbank 
and the Belgo, has been divided, into 
29 units, each headed by a captain.
The, 1952 campaign yielded $12,- 
000. 'Total expenses came to $20.18;
If a loaf, of bread grows stale, wrap 
It In a Wet cloth for a very shprt time; 
take off the cloth and bake in a slow 
.fiven for half an hour. .
THE OLD HOME TOWN U. t, <M(« By STANLEY
most wholly on standards pet. by 
large number of parents, who not 
only send 'very fine stuff , to work 
with, but co-operate heartily In 
helping to turn out a good product.
In the auditorium after school on 
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2. Past 18. Fortify
3. Short sleep 19. Tidy
4. Half an em 20. Haul behind
5. The human 24. Nuisance
race 27. Loose hang*
6. Peruvian tng point
Indian 29, Consume
7. Closes 30. Soft drinks
hermetically 31, City (Port.)
















35. Thigh bones 
36.. Rub out 
38. Attempts 
40. Part of 
“to be’
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SUCKS A PItCL 
OF PEARL AKELL 
A«t» SPIlS 
hKo MR. no 
BRIWA RAJH.
SoML Mt4ioRl4:5 ARE. HEACiY 
3|Oa>,000,000 YEAJRA OLD. d^E. 
PPPBABU. PAT. aT Kill SoUR ,
rSCRAP'
WiU-f li 4tle 'Soukci.^
OF MUCK OF 4Ke.’U0RSCr 
KAia USE-P m STUFF IH4 
FURHt'fuRt
Mi lUHU AIIp4uL1 ot 
Wllb lloilSU. m ARTtltHlKA.
Cm iVU VrnAom WmU




★ PORK AND BEANS
★ SOCKEYE SALMON
Rose Brand — An exceptional 
value at this price - 16 oz. Pkg. 2lor65«
Highway - Choice 
Half Slices - 20 oz. 25
Bakeasy, Jewel or 
Snowflake, 16 oz. Pkg.
Taste Tells
i
In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. Can 6 lor 65^
Frozen Foods
Orange luice I’asiio - 6 fluid dzs. ...............
Green Peas Frazer Vale, 12 oz. Pkg. ...........
Oysters Cloverlcaf, Fresh Frozen, J<j Pint ....
God FllletS' Fresh Froscii - 1 Lb. I’kl............







Fancy - 7% oz. Can 35«
Little Dipper or
Robin Hood - 15 oz. Pkg. ..
BEVERLY
Peanut Butter i






Have plenty on hand at alt times — made with more milk -- healthful








, ' ADD: appeal'TO
tEr^TEN MEMS
- with these fine foodsr - •
Kraft Dinner 7*^ 03, !’kg= ;..... . . . . .2 fur 27c
Gut Macaroni Catcili, 16 oz. Pkg,    2 for 3Ig
Pink Salmon Prince Leo, Fey, 15 oz. Can .... 37c
Sardines Briinsu’ick 3^4 oz. Can ...... 3 for 25c
Shrimps Clovcrleaf,. Small, 5 oz. Can ... 4Se 
Cooked Spaghetti Libbys, 15 oz. can 2 for 3lc 
Fdrmeretle Chicken Jellied Pack, 7 oz can 52c 
Cheese Kraft Canadian, 2 Lb. Carton .. 1.09
CHECK THESE EVERY DAY LOW PRICE VALUES I
Airway Coffee JMild & 1 Lb. Hag . Mellow 3 Lb. Hag .................... 2.61
Sweet Milk (ski,., c»„................. 33c'
Flour Kitchen Craft, Vil, HI or Itcj;ulai', 21 lb. Sack 1.59
Charm Facial Tissue »»'».................... ISc
Peanut Butter Th,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95c
HonOy Iteehist - 1 Lb. Tin ................  83c.
Rice Della - Klioi't (iniln - 2Lh. Pkt...............  39c
Fig Bars „■<.  28c
Dog Meal tialiies - 5 Lb, Hug . .....  ... .... :. . . . .7Bc
Miracle Whip nr»ti. xi .i», 85c
Wax Paper llaiid>F-\Vi'ii|i - 2(1(1 Ft.............................  file
sarswAT
Puro Ldrd ^ •ii>u»tyalUpiirimNe > laird, 1(1 oz. Pkg,
Allsweet Margarine Vm. ii,,.
2 riir 27c
... 2 fttp 75c
Swiftning Hwlfts braiiil, Fnr finer cakes, pustrlcH, 16 oz 32o 
Swifts Prem Oblong Till, 12 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 for 95e
!■
Lumberjack Syrup Nallcys - 32 oz. Uoltlo .... 45c
Golden Corn.rr c.»........... 2 29c.
Tomato Soup CampbcIlK,'10 uz. Can ..........2. for 25c
Pork Luncheon Meat Citnadlaii, 12 uz ruiind can 31c
Apple Juice Wcslfuir, Cb., 18 oz. Can .. .... 28c
Tomato Juice Sniiiiy Dawn, Fey., 20 oz. can 2 for 29c
Cut Green.Beans liknioihiiih, uui.. <i.i o«. 2 ro, 27ci 
Clarkes Soups lo..... ....... ......... I3e:
Jolly Powders Fmiii'CNN, 3'/i oz. I'kt..............  6 fur 49c
Wheat Puffs Dig Shot . 21 iPiiit Hag ...................... 36c
Dog Food Tops - 15 oz. Can .......... ................... lOc
BERKSHIRE
MILD CHEESE
Mild Fliivoui' •— Ideal For flnaoka
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Rloh in Finoapplo, Ohorrios, llalninB unU 
OurranlB
Approx. 2 tbs. each 75c
334^
1,V ^ ^
■ . mT'!' . ;
•' ' I', I 1 ' ' , t
I (, * t ' ♦ ,
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' I ' ‘ t . ''
I t '
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• •«k&k &t ikese !m prk^s/
Mushrooms Moneys, Try wilh Steak, 8 oz. ctn
Astnlae ^^'**"*^ Beauty Q
»4ppi@5 Fancy, Excellent Cookers ............ & lbs.
Spinaeh '10 oz. Cello Pkg......... ................................
Topped Carrots Imported, Firm
TOMATOESl Imported Field Firm - Ripe - 14 oz. Tube
^Vegetables and fruits truly^ 
fresh because our‘^straight-line’* 
method of speeding them from 
farm to you protects that just- 
picked goodness. We’ve some 
outstanding buys this week!
Bunehed Carrots Imported, Crisp ........ Lb.
demons ^Sunkist - -SOO’s ....... .............  S lbs. 3lc
Fresh Pineapples Hawaiian ................... Lb. 25c
lOc
LETTUCE
Onions O.K. No. 1 - Red Tag
Imported - Full of Health 







Sweet, juicy navels, thin skinned
8 Pounds 
In Plio Bag POTATOIES Interior Drybelts - No. 2 In Shopping Bag .......... 10 lbs 47<
For quick energy, healthful 
and delicious. ’
2 tbs. - - 39c
GRAPEFRUIT Florida White Size 96’s Sugar Sweet ....
asSa ll
/wM
Steak value should be measured two ways: First, by quality of the meat; second, by the proportion of good eating meat 
on the , cut. On both counts you’ll find 'Safeway Steaks unsurpassed. Our steaks are cut from top grades of beef only 
—Meat which is sure to cook up tender and juicy. Then we trim away parts that don’t rightly belong on a, good steak 
—excess bone and fat, sections of tough meat. (See diagram at right). The result is a steak which offers a maximum 
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Trimmed Waste-Free 
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or Roast
Red or Blue Brand
Cottage Rolls lb 57‘
V t
• a-- ‘ ^ • -1.^'
■ r-
r , ..4 .<
Moat Priooa Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Smoked Pork Shoulders FIciilu fcjiyic, Ll........ 37e
Beef Liver Sliced - Tender .................................... Lb, 35c
Stewing Beef Lean, lloncleHS, lied nr Blue Ur., Lb. 49c
Beef Kidneys For Steak and Klduo,v IMo ........  Lb, |9c
Round Bone Pol Roast lied nr Blue Brand, Lb. 32c
Wieners Nn. 1 - For A tjnlek Meal ....................  Lb. 35c
Back Bacon SwItlK rrcmUini - U Lb. Cello .... Lacli 48c
Pork Roasts lloMlnn Butt • Lean, Fresh .......... Lb. 46c
Garlic Rings Nleo Flavor ...................................... Llj. 36e
Side Bacon SwirtN Freinliini • iii Lb. FaukagcH, Uaeh
llAlARVna tiiieHN tho weight of the jiimlin Bologna. duHcsl 
BBOlUglln one will rceclvn a (Irocery Hamper'......  Lb., bhIw Fresh Local
' 'Wit...- W®
Pork Sausage ............ em,. 49c
Side Bacon SwirtH Oriole llrapd ........ iii Lb. Cello 28o
Dutch Lunch Salami SwIl'tH Freinliiin ........ Lb. 66c
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CINDY, Ji rour-week-olcl cocker spaniel, doesn’t seem to 
have a care in the world as he peers from,a handbaj? 
into which he fits smi|?ly. Tho jet hiack^piippy is the pet 
of Mi's; Slierrill Holtz of:De, Kalb, lU, - ; v,
This year the Canadian Red 
Cross Society will require $5,310,- 
COO in order, to provide it.s thou- 
.snnds of volunteers with the mater- 
Inl facilities and organization to 
carry on vital ‘ servicd.s valued at 
many times that amount.
Did you know;: in ihe event of ah 
atomic attack on a city the sl^e bf 
Toronto ah estimated 40,000 living 
casualties would require approxim­
ately 60,000 pints of blood and plas­
ma immediately from the Red 
Cross Blood Transfusion Service.
The sugge.stlon that the death 
penalty in Canada be replaced by 
option of either life imprisonment 
or submission to medical Bclence for 
experimental purpases was ad­
vanced by O. L. Jones, M.P. for 
Yale, in debate in the House of 
Commons last week.
Mr. Jones was speaking in sup­
port of a bill Introduced by the 
Moose Jaw member which advocat­
ed the abolition of the capital pun­
ishment in Canada.
Mr. Jones’ remarks, as published 
in Hansard, follow;
Mr. Speaker, I wish to express 
my ;support of this bill for one or 
two reasoas which I .shall attempt 
to explain to the house. First, I 
think the honorable member for 
Moose Jaw (Mr. Thatcher* has ren- 
dci'ed a public service to the Domin­
ion of Canada by bringing this bill 
before the house and giving u.s a 
chance to discuss it. I believe, he 
has placed evidence on the record, 
both today and ' on th« previous 
occasion he introduced this bill, that 
Is overwhelmingly In support of hi.s 
contention that capital punishment 
should be abolished. Wc have not 
time In one hour to go into all these 
details, so this evening I shall Just 
give one or ' two - reasons why 1 
think capital punishment should be 
abolished. . '•
First, we are living in a CliriS'
, tian cYvilixatCon, which about 
ii.OOO years ago. replaced a civil­
ization which operated under 
the old Mosaic law. The Mosaic 
law upheld the theory of pun­
ishment on the basis .of an 
eye for an eye and a tooth for 
a tooth. The coming of ChrLs- 
iianity scrapped that law of
*.* J,'' SKIING AT BANFr
Banff jn ihe Rockies.. . winter paradise for.tfioie 
who love the thrill of active outdoor sports 
in o'setting of sparkling beauty, framed ogqlnsMhe- 
backdrop of Conoda's^most majestic mountain range!
v<
■f.'
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Wlierever you firtd people who lent! an exciting, on-lhe-go kind of life .,i 
that’s where you’ll.sce the fine ne\y 1953 Monarch, now on dwplay at 
y’pur; deaIer’8.f,Their<;^S.VjfoPtVffil Zest to Monarch’s appealing lines 
tiiat+ihvitesrytt'u to take the whebl for a smooth, easy ride. There’s a 
satisfying; luxury to Moniireh’s restful interiors that promises deep-down > 
coinfort liitjoughi-milc' after mile of effortless driving. And there’s 
ri real thrill in the lively performance of Monarch’s high-spirited _
125-Hp. V-8 engine. Visit ypur Monarch dealer’s showroom soon and 
ask for a "domonstratiph drive” in tlic magnificent new 1953 — , fl n
triumphant automobile achievement of this year of Coronation J j j
pageantry. Let the admiring glances of others convince you that J—-
tvlutre a fine car. matters^ Monarch belongs! •
CKUMtlNa A uAiNcrarutt 
Of f(NI CA* 
ClAflSMANIHie
PENTICTON’S FORD and MONARCH DEALER _
Corner Martin St. and Nanaimo Ave, Phone .38(H)
LOOK FOR THE : SIGN OF VAIUE, WHEN YOU BUr A YOUR MONARCH DEALER
r
/
revenge, replacing it witit the 
Itrinciple.s enunciated in the New 
'rcvstuiincnt, of love and toler­
ance, T’hercfore I Itclicve tliat 
capital punislinient, being based 
as it is on . the Mosaic law,
.should be replaced by a Chris­
tian method- of punishment 
wliich definitely would not in­
clude the extreme penalty as 
carried out today.
Secondly, facts are now available 
as to the experience of other states 
and countries, 30 of them, I believe, 
where capital punishment has been 
aboli.shed, which prove that the in­
cidence of violent crime has not 
Increased since that abolition. Some 
claim there has been a large de- 
crea.SR in serlou.s crime n.s a result 
of the change, *
I am not satisfied that capital 
punishment ucls as a deterrent to 
other.s. In the rare iiremcditated 
crime it may be a factor while 
the premeditation wns taking place, 
but the fact that the act did lake 
place jirove.s that it wa.s not a very 
•Strong factor. A.s a child I was toUl. 
as jirobably everyone in tills house 
was, that I .should follow liie prin­
ciple that God gave life and God 
only .should be allowed to take it 
away, not oven the .state. I think 
that is the basic iirinclple of 
Christianity today.
CIIKAPICR
Some of tlio.se wlio favcir the 
death penalty claim thgt it Is 
cheaper for the taxpayer than 
maintaining a prisoner for life. That 
may be an argument more again.st 
our correctional institutions than 
against tho abolition of the death 
penalty. Could not the policy of 
the death of our prisons be changed 
.so that life prisoners could be em 
ployed at useful work which would 
provide not only for the prisoner’s 
keep but for the maintenance of 
his dependents outside the prison?
I feel that that could be done.
Modern psychology and sociology 
accept the principle that human 
behaviour, is largely unplanned and 
habitual rather than calculated and 
voluntary. This is supported by the 
evidence which is presented in the 
majority of criminal cases where 
men have been judged as suffer­
ing. temppi'ary insanity. Men who 
are otherwise normal have become 
temporarily insane or irresponsible, 
due possibly to jealousy or some 
other strong mental force.
A man of this type may .spend 
possibly 40 years of his life as an 
exemplary citizen and then become 
temporarily insane dr uncontrol­
lable for ten minutes during which 
time he may commit a rauider. His 
actions during, those ten minutes 
completely outweigh his previous 40 
years of good behaviour. I believe, 
the day will come v/hen such a man 
will be tre.ated by- modern science 
.so that' the Jialahce of his -mental 
processes may o be restored and the 
remainder of his life used profitably 
in more ways than one for the ben­
efit pf humanity.
in carrying, out the extreme 
penalty ivc refuse to consider 
' the implications of that aot 
. upoii the livips of the family 
of the prisoner. The stigma of 
this penalty docs not end with 
the. execution, it is borne by the 
members of the victim’s family 
for tlie rest of tlieir lives. It 
may be a wife, a mother or 
children, but whoever they are 
they become social outcasts in 
the district in which they live.
In many cases they are forced 
to sell tlieir home .at a loss and 
move to new surroundings in an 
effort to hide their shame.
It has been suggestted to me that 
it would be far better if society 
when demanding full punishment 
for a crime should give the prisoner 
an option — I think this .should be 
consldercxl by the Attorney Geneiv 
al — of serving for life'and pro­
ducing sufficient during that period 
to 'maintain himself and his de­
pendents thi'ough some useful oc­
cupation in tho prison, or submit­
ting himself to medical science for 
experimental purposes for a few 
years. There ••dght be dangerous 
oxporlmcnt.s which could result in 
providing the an.swer to many prob- 
leuLS still baffling science, problems i 
concerning cancer nnd so on. If 
such n man survived ho could bo 
returned to society properly cured. 
PAYING VENAhTY 
In that way ho would bo paying 
tho penalty and atoning for his 
crime. To my mind .sucli n method 
of punlslunent l.s preferablo to 
caiJltal imnlshment. We members of 
society have a direct respoiwlblHty 
for many crimes wlileh are the 
result of economic conditions In 
tho way of bad housing or many 
other contributing factors. Our an 
tlquntod methods of dealing with 
first offenders oan bo considered ns 
a ro.sponslblllty of society, Our 
wliolo treatment of crime Is in my 
opinion a reflection upon our moral 
attitude toward this matter. Wo 
should consider it our responsibility 
to remove this horrible method 
whereby a victim's life Is demanded 
for tho commission of a crime which 
may bo partly duo to our conduct 
of ^ocloty.
The principal walcrfall lit Japan 
at Nlklto has nn unbroken fall of 
360 foot.
^thtmstecoriomieaienameh
,,iSV(A')>4 1 J^IV' A -VitSa-k. ,1,. .w-t _ t I t
Pentictofi Flayers’ @liib
THREE PI A V 
0NE-A@? 1 I-
High School Cafeteria
thurs.,lar. 5th - 8p.m
Tickets 50c Students o5c




^^V^AXER tells the 
truth about wbisky
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test.
Water, plain or .sparkling, 





This advertisement is not publishied or displayed by the Liquor 
"Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
fs Is
DISCRIMINATION I
We Place Our €ase Before the 
Bar Of Public Opinion
For several tnonths now we, the employees of the; 
Provincial Government, have been seeking from the .Gov- 
ermnent the right to Arbitration of our conditions of work 
—without success. This-, despite the fact that during the 
last election campaign: 29 Social Credit candidates expressed 
themEelvcs in ifavour" of, the principle of arbitration for ■ 
Government employees. Eleven of these 29 were elected, 
of whom six are members of tiic present cabinet — includ­
ing the Minister-of- Labour. We feel that the continued 
refusal .of the .Government--to grant us what is now the . 
common possession, of -all other groups of cmplcyees in the 
Province —: the right to Arbitration — forces us ito seek 
the support, of. a. higher authority in our request that 
of The People. Why Is it that Government Employees — 
who (Seiwe you, the public — 'are anxious to have 'this right 
ef Arbitration? -, ............. J ■
• Flrstlyi The right of eriiployees to cooperate with each 
other, and to bargain collectively vvlth their employers over 
their conditions of -work, has existed for generations. This 
right- is now a civil right, guaranteed by law to all groups 
of organized' employee's in our Province, except iis. This' 
right has developed over centuries, and is deeply rooted in 
ouv poUticai I and: economic , development, It has ifollowed. 
Ibgically from this 'that laws'have been passed, enabling 
emr)loyee.s and employees to submit their differences re.sioect- 
Ing wages (did working con-Jllions to conciliation and arbi­
tration.
Secondly: In the paat,. Pi’ovlivolal Governments have 
passed such leklslatlon as: 'fhe Annual Holidays Act, guar­
anteeing annual holidays:, the Minimum Wage Act, to pro- 
, vide a minimum wage: the Hours of Work Aot, setting forth 
the maximum hours that may be worked; and many similar 
Acta reguLrilng worldng conditions of employees, Tho Gov- 
erimient hns al.so passed tho Industrial conciliation and 
Arbitristlon Act which provides the rlglit to conciliation nnd 
Arbliration, All this legislation has been passed by our Pro- 
vUrclal Qovernmeut In the Interests of all employees in tho 
Province, eraept their own employecN, Why Is tlil.s so? 
Because Hectioii 35 of the Interpretation Ael places tho Gov­
ernment above tho laws It leglsla'tts. Thu.s, while tlie Gov- 
ernment cniv paas, and has passed legisl.ition regulating tiie 
labour relaltons of all other eniptoyerH in the Province, it 
refuses to be boiiiid by Its own laws In Its dealing with its 
own emploFeeH. Tlie,0,0. CVovcrnmcnt Employees A.‘.socln- 
tlou, rcpreiienting lO.Ouu Ooveriunenl employees, feels that 
tills la a coinuleto negation of demoeratlo principles, Wo 
believe, — and public gplnlou ngrap.s — iliat what Is goml 
enougli for all oilier employers should be good enough for 
the '(loveniineiit.
Thirdly: Tho right of arbitration >has been oxtonclcd 
to employees In the Industrial or ccunomlo sector of our 
economy. It has also been oxteildecl to all other groups of 
employee,*.' who provide vital public services, sucli as — 
mirses, teachers, pollct^meu, firemen, emiiloyecs of civic nnd 
municipal govenimcnls, etc. It has never been extended 
to Prov'lnolal Government employees although they are- pre­
pared to 'iorogo the right to take strike action In roLuni for 
the Right to Arbitration with binding award.
Tho B.O. Oovornment Employees' As.soclntlon feels 
that this relegation of Govornmont employoes to a Hecond- 
oldsu level of citizenship Is unfair and unwarranted dlscrlm- 
Ihatlon. Refusal of the Government to not on our request 
for Arbitration forces Government employees to niipcal to 
their last court of resoiirco —• to you, the people — for sup­
port in gaining what in not merely a.condltlon of employ­
ment, but a civil rlglit. Wo itherefore ask you to write or 
wire your M.L.A. today, asking him to support, on the floor 
of the LtBlBlnture, the right of aovtrmm.'nL (smployoes to 
Arbitration.
B.C. Government Employees Association
002 Holmokon St., Vannouvor .1, B.O.
(Tlio First In a Scries of Two Public Metsagos)
. *
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Ji.SK You To Give (xeneroustu To
HOP eniPPLEB CWREN 4M
.i >S p,t !> 
'
Once again Easter seals have been mailed out to most homes in the district 
. . . your returned cash donation is urgently needed . . . when you use 
these seals you show that you have helped a most worthy cause, help that 
you alone can give! Please mail your donation promptly:. . . and gener­
ously! Easter Seals are $1.00 a sheet . . . but donations of any amount 
are gratefully accepted. , '
OF ALL PROCEEDS
Yes this is tiiily a local appeal . . . half the proceeds stay right here to 
help our own handicapped youngsters . . . the remainder aids the province- 
wide three-point program of prevention, research and direct services.
If you do not receive a mailing froni the Lions Crippled Children’s Fund 
Campaign then please write to Box 305, Penticton, and you will receive 
your Easter Seals promptly. You may also Phone 2542 or 6178.
PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES PAYABLE TO
LIONS^ eRIPPLEP CHILDREN’S FUND OF B;G.
arid mail to
P.0, BOX SOS, PENTIGTON, B,G.
• • • Give
NEVE.NEWTON PHAJEMAOV 
DUPONT.MOORE MOTORS LTD. 
PENTIOTON TRADINO ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00. LTD.I
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
0. 0. REED, Pud, TruokiUB 
NARESINVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL 
OOOPER & GIBBAUD 
HENDRY'S OAKE SHOP 
AOME CLEANING SERVICE 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
TNE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
TNREE GABiLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS
Publication of this Page is made po&oihle by 
the cooporaliori of the undermentioned?-— \
‘’' 'v’ , .' .' , , .
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY
T
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON’S BAKERY 
MO & MO (Pcntiotqn) LTD.
GRAY’S AIPPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD.





THE LAUIJDERLAND GO. LTD.,
KENYON A 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET js SiEED A PLOWDR SHOP 
PAOIPIO PIPE A PLUMB LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Giftfl - Magazinon, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
PALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00. 
SUN REALTY (PENTICTON)
SMITH’S PLUMBING A HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER 
THE SPORT SHOP 
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS 
DUNCAN A NIOHOL^N BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS '
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING A 
VULCANIZING LIMITED 
PARKE® MOTORS LIMITED 
MoKEEN’S DRUG STORE 
INLAND MOTORS.
SIMPSON^EARS LTD.
PENTICTON HEKALD, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 195.3
J . . . . . . . . . . . . .
" l’" i',,
’11 I ,
1 l' If i’ t .^>1^ v„„,4
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PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bands ' 
CIO Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — March 3th. Speaker, 
Capt. R. H. Dobsqn of the 25th 
Canadian Infantry, Brigade. 
Subject — “Reminiscences ,of a 
Chaplain in Korea and Japan.’’ 
Junior Choir — “Prayer” — 
Humperdinck ,
Soloist — Master Erroll Gay
7:30 p.m. — “Tlie Meaning and 
Opportunity of Lent.”
Senior Choir — “I will lift up 
Mine Eyes Unto the Hills” 
Whitfield
Ladies Ti'io — Mrs. Beatrice Edc, 
Mns. P. J. Pryce, Mrs. A. E. 
Tavendalc. ..
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School -r- 9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. — Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday — “Man”
Wednesday NUietinKS 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Beading Room — 815 Fairview 





FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
S04< Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.~Blble Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 aJn.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Church of the Lutheran Hour
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at ElUs 
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williains 
Dial 3979
10:00 a.m. — Chiirch School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
6:30 p.m, — Young People’s 
Service
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
• Inspiring Song Service
A Friendlr Welcome Awaits You
FIRST BA1>TIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskaan 
DialSSOS
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Claas 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship — 
"Exposition of Romans II”
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
^arch 9-15




Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E.
. Evangelist Wesley H; Wakefield
Sunday
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic. Rally 
Come, You Are Welcome!
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(AngUcan)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. B. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
Sunday, March 8th 
: tent; III
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning prayer — 
Broadcast over CKQK 
3:00 p.m. — Evening Prayer — 
Naramata '
7:30 pjn. —Evening -Prayer — 
Question Box
Thursday — 7:30 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m. — Holy Communion 
7:00 pjn. -r- Lenten Service
The fourth annual Okanagan 
Missionary Conference, scheduled 
to run simultaneously in the six 
cities of Salmon Arm, Enderby, 
Ai-mstrong, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton, is to be held this year 
from March 9 through to 15. The 
sessions ai'e to bo held at 7:30 each 
night Monday through Friday, and 
in most cities the sixth meeting, a 
final rally, is planned for Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30. Six outstanding 
missionary speakers, from different 
missions, working in different parts 
of the world, will addrc.ss combined 
audiences in each centre. Each 
speaker will participate but once In 
each 'place, and it is planned that 
movies or slides will be shown each 
night.
Last year .some 33 cliurches par­
ticipated in the conferenca with an 
average attendance of 228 at each 
of its 29 meetings. Many feel that 
the conference has meant much in 
spiritual blessing, inter-church fel­
lowship and missionary interest 
beneflttlng each church participat­
ing. Not only is Salmon Arm taking 
part for the first lime in tills con­
ference, but a similar conference 
for the week immediately following 
is planned for the Kootenay area 
to embrace five cities there.
Hei'e in Penticton the first .ses­
sion of the conference will be held 
in the Church of the Foursquare 
Gospel on Monday evening at 7:30 
Rev. and Mrs. Don Cunningham 
will tell their unusual story of the 
work in China, of Divine protection 
and help through long months of 
unjust Imprisonment by the Chinese 
Reds.
On Tuesday night Jn St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Loren 
Ediger of the Mexican Indian Mis­
sion, will tell his thrilling story of 
missionary work among pagan Mexi- 
cancan Indians. In the First Bap­
tist Church, Wednesday, Rev. Frank 
Bundy. Central American Mission, 
will speak and present the xmt- 
standing talking film, "Torch In 
The Night”.'
Rev. Robert Reese, of the Far 
Eastern Go^el Crusade, will be
No Provision For 
Home For Aged In 
Provincial Budget
VERNON — There was no pro­
vision in finance minister Einar 
Gunderson’s budget, brought down 
last week, for an extension of the 
provincial Home for the Aged in 
Vernon — a construction project 
earlier hoped for by North Okan­
agan MLA L. Hugh Shantz.
However, Mr. Shantz still Is try­
ing to Interest the government in 
allocating funds for the extension. 
“I strongly urge that this work be 
started iit once, not next year or 
tlic next,” he said in his maiden 
speech before the legislature, last 
week. Fire hazard and general con­
ditions at the home were "serious” 
and needed immediate relief. Fif­
teen lots had been purchased from 
the city of Vernon, adjacent to tnc 





VERNON — So great has become 
the demand for entry forms for the 
forthcoming Okanagan Valley Mu- 
.'.iic Festival, that secretary Mrs. 
Michael Lemiskl has extended the 
closing date one week to March 6.
“lliere have been more entries 
tlian ever before,” local chairman 
Miss Hilda Cryderman said last 
week. “We’ve had extra entry pap­
ers printed, and they’re available 
now.”
Originally, March 1 was set as 
the closing date. Now, late entries
will, in fact, be accepted beyond 
even the new deadline: Mrq. Lcm- 
iskl says she’ll ^,ke them up to 
Mai'ch 15. But no later.
The festival, to be held in Ver­
non this year, will take place be­
tween April 13 and 18, both days 
inclusive. Several new features have 
been Incorporated.
“It's probably due to the high 
standard of adjudicator we’re get­
ting in.” said Miss Cryderman 
explaining the sudden rush for 
entries.
The choice of a babysitter is very 
Important. When it is necessary 
to leave someone in charge of small 
children, make sure that this tem­
porary guardian Is trustworthy and 
is not suffering from a cold or oth­
er respiratory ailments v/hlch may 
affect a youngster more scrloasly 
than an adult.
Last year no Ic.S6 than 8,000 Can­
adian women Icai’ncd the Important 
art of home nursing In cla.sses 
sponsored by the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.
Read in 50 countries!
A growing circulation
TRUTH ON FIRE!
Evangelical - Missionary - Monthly 
Write for your FREE subscription
THE BIBLE HOLINESS 
MISSION, Hq.
1575 Charles St., Vancouver 0, B.C.
ITCH REiievBi IN A Jinor manoy both
Very first use of soothing, cooling, liquldi 
O.D.U. Prescrlptlnn positively relieves raw 
red boh—caiisca by err-ein!), rashes, scalp 
irriUtfonu chafing—otliiic Uch ttaubles. Grease-j 
tess. stainless. 4.1c iriat boiile ntiisl satisfy or| 






EVANGELIST J. A. FERNANDEZ









Auto t'aravan From U.S. CitlcH J’articliiiiliiig 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
. CHURCH
. (Corner Wade ; & Martin) 
Minister
Rev. J. D. Gordon, B.A.
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 ajn.—Morning Worship;
We Welcome You To Worship 
With Uo
EVANGALISTIC CENTRE 
202 £1^ St. ' 
lomlhai(Unden liional)
10:00 a.m.' — Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30'p.m. -^ Evening. Service 
Tuesday — 8:00 p.m. — Evangalis- 
tic service. ■
Friday — 8:00 p.m.—. Special-Bible 
study.
Everyone Welcome *
Rev. Geo. A. Langley Phone 3459
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUis St. . Dial 4595
Sunday Services'
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class '




8:00 pjn.—Prayer Meeting 
You Are Welcome
the speaker on, Thursday night in 
the Church of the Foursquare Gos­
pel. He will present the great chal­
lenge for missionary work in the 
Islands of Japan. Gn Friday night 
the conference continues in Bethel 
Tabernacle, when Rev. Wilfred Wat­
son of Colombia, South America, 
will speak. Mr. Watson’s accounts 
of Gospel advances and severe 
religious persecution have thrilled 
and challenged audiences wherever 
he has spoken.
The conference will close with a 
great rally in Bethel Tabernacle on 
Sunday afternoon at 2:45, when 
Rev. Harold Germaine, of the Sudan 
Interior Mission, will present the 
needs of Africa. Many in this area 
are looking forward to this oppor­
tunity to hear Mr. Germaine, who 
is^ in constant demand as a chui’ch, 




Momorials Bronze and Stone.








0 OitioB — 0 MiBsionarioB 
0 Services
Over 30 Uiiurohes Cooperating
FILMS • CURIOS • SPEAKERS
•'Into All The World — To Every Creature" ^
MARCH 9th to 16th • 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY—'Church of Fouraquarc Goopel.
Rev. and Mro. D. Cunningham — China 
TUEHDAY—'Bt. Andrew's Preobyterlan Church 
Rov. Loren Ediger — Mexico 
WEDNEHDAV—FIrfit llaptlst Church
Rev. Frank Bundy •» Central America 
THURSDAY—Cliuroh of Foursquare Gospel 
Rev. Robert Reese —: Japan 
FRIDAY — Bethel Tabernacle
Rev, Wilfred Watson — Boutii America 
CLGBING RALLY BUNDAY—2:45 Bethel Tabernacle 
'Rev. Harold Germaine — Africa
(.biopcratlng Pentloton Churches: Presbyterian, illaptist, 
Naxarene, Foiirtiquare, Bethel Tabernacle, and the tialvatlon
Army.
MIBBIGNAIllEB WILL llE INTERVIEWED OVER CKOK 
at 4:10 dally during conferonoe . , . clip this ad for future
reference.'
Members Of All Denominations 
Welcome
OVER TO DIAL" 
THIS SATURDAY
■ Tl^e Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany this week announced that the 
installation and testing of auto­
matic exchange equipment in Jts 
Vernon exchange is now in its final 
stages. The official "cut-over” from 
manual to dial telephone service Is 
scheduled to take place at 10 p.m. 
Saturday, March 7,
Vernon’s Mayor A. 0. Wilde will 
inakc the token “cut-over” to the 
hew system, which will, in cffecti 
place $250,000 worth of intricate 
automatic exchange equipment at 
the fingertips of 3,400 Vernon and 
district telephone subscribers — the 
mechanical hum of the, "dial tone” 
will then' have replaced the tele 
phono operators' questioning - 
"Number, please?"
Vernon’s conversion to iiuto- 
matio telephone service follows 
by less tlian a year similar 
,«liangoH in Kolowna and Penttu- 
t'on In April and Beptomber of 
last year, and murks another 
completed phase of tho vast 
tiireo-yoar, three million dollur 
program, first made piihllc by 
tho company’s directors In May, 
1050.
Vernon's now service comes us 
tho culmination of a two-year, 436,- 
000-dollar program of planning, 
cnglnoorlng, construction and in­
stallation work cnrrlccl out in that 
cxclmngo. Tho addition of Y^'hon’s 
3,400 toloplioncH to tho fast-growing 
number on autoinallc service boosts 
to nearly 14000 — or 85 percent of 
tho total telephones In tho Okan­
agan system now on dial service, 
ELEVENTH DIAL EXCHANGE 
Vernon marks tho eleventh’ to 
"go dial” In tho short sjian of Just 
over five years, and loaves only four 
telephone exchanges stlU on manual 
service, at Anowlicati, Revelstoke, 
Salmon Arm and* Enderby.
Improvements and modernization 
of switchboard equipment 1ms been 
carried out or Is iilannod In nil of 
those latter cxchange.s. Also in­
cluded in the telephone company's 
program of expansion and modern­
ization for iho year is tho instal­
lation of operator toll dialling 
equipment to onsuvo improved and 
fastor long distance telephone ser­
vice throughout Its system, This 
Instiillntlon will bo tho very first 
of its kind anywhere in the prov­
ince nnd will be plaecd in opera­
tion by mid-summer.
Look 
■for J This^ 
kSeoL
Door
9 o’clock Thursday, March 6ih 
Limited quantities, Personal Shopping Only
Wool Oiearance
Special clearance of nylon reinforced 
wool in many popular shades. Limit 
10 balls per customer, so be on hand 
at 9:00 a.m. ^ C
Bay Days — Ball ................... o A w
Subs 45 gauge Nylons
Substandards of Famous Maker’s 45, 
gauge, 30 denier because of minor 
flaws. Sizes 9 to 11.
Bay 'Days — Pair ........ ...... .69
Womens Ankle Socki
Rayon cotton mixture with ribbed las- 
tex cuffs. White and plain shades. 
Sizes 8'/:; to 11. fin
Bay Days ................... ^ prs j|,«W
Mens Work Shirts
Choose checks, coverts or chambrays. 
First quality, full cut, 2 pockets. Sizes 





5.00 Down - 7.S0 MontlUy <
THUB.-FBI.-SAT.. Mar. 5-6-7
SPECIAL M
3-Ply Botany Blend 
KNiniNG WOOL
ais
Porcelain enamel (tub, 
tator, Lovell wringer, 
1 year guarantee ......
Boys T Shirts
Popular bold stripes in quality knit 
cotton. Sizes small, medium and 
large, for boys 8 to 14 years.
Bay Days ............. ............... ...
mi
Priced low yet top quality. Yarn 
by a leading. Canadian spinning 
mill. A blend of fine botany 
yarns reinforced with Nylon for 
greater strength and longer 
wear. Choose all your favorite 
colours in 1 oz. Balls
per ounce
.69
Childs Nylon Anklets Training Panties
Quality knit rayon in novelty weaves. 
White and pastels. ^ 1.00
Bay Days prs
A Bay Supei- Value! Subs in pure 
nylon anklets with lastex tops. Many 
shades. Sizes 6 to ^ 1





Hand sewn quality in fine pre-shrunk 
Egyptian cotton. White und colours. 
Sizes O'/j to 8. QO
Bay Days ..................................  #Oall
Gups and Saucers
Serviceable white glazed ware for gen­
eral household use. A *9 Afk 
Bay Days ..................  ^ for J, •WU
2nds, Gannon Towels
Imported from the famous American 
‘,'Oannon' Mills". Quality ■ A 
towels in generous size ..........
Jacquard Face Cloths
Heavy weight Jacquard dcflgn eloUis 
of soft al).soi-bcnt terry M A A
cloth. Size ll"xll" .... /
Womens Sandals
Values to 0,96 in high atylii women’s 
,‘iandalB In wodgo or high liccls. Blue, 
brown, black. Broken si'ze V AA 
ranges 4 to 8',i, Bay Days ...
First quality sturdy cotton Balbriggan 
in whiite or colourfast pastels. Sizes 
2, 4 and 6. C l fin
Bay Days ........ ........ . ^ prs
Taifeta Slips
Usual 1.98 value, 3 .Styles to choose 
from In crisp white taffeta with lace 
trim. Sizes 32 to 40. . ^ OA
Bay Days .................. ....... .......
Childrens Briefs
Usual values to .49. 'Firsts and sub-' 
standards In fancy styles. Wlnite and 
pastels. Sizes 3, 4, 1 AA
and G. 'Bay Days .... ^ prs J, •WW
Kiddies T Shirts
Firsts and substandards in the lot. 
Plain and striped Interlocknlt or jac­




Oddments In wool plaid and fancy 
corduroy. Shop for that extra skirt. 
Reg. 3.08 to 8.05, A limited quantity 




Every pa,ir First Quality by a Famous maker . . . You would usu­
ally pay 1.76 for this quality. Filmy-sheer, 61 gauge, 16 denier 
stockings, fully fashioned 
and featuring full lace welt 
inserts for eye appeal. New 
Spring shades for extra 
good looks. An extra low 
prioos for Bay Days. 3izoB 
8Y2 to 11 ................ .................
Felt Slippers
Hpeelai purohnso, Oo.«iy comfortable 
felt sUiipors for women <md children. 
Pacltled hooj and solo. Wine or blue. 
Sizes 0 to 13, 13 to 3, 4 to 0,
J' Day Days ~ Pair 1.00
vmi iin
Tricot Slips
Another Bay Day,"Buy”. Lovely slips of 30 
donior nylon tr.ioot ... so wonderfully wash- 
nblo and wearable . . , All nylon with Inoc 
and novelty trims at top and horn. Sizes 32 
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